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I 

THE BOOK 

'Property I have nowhere found more clcady explained. than in a 
book entitled, Two Treatises of Government.' l'his remark was 
made by John Locke in 17oli_ not much more than a year before he 
<lied. It must be a rare thfug for an author to recommend one of 
bis own works as a guide to a young gentleman anxious to acquire 
'an insight into the constitution of the government, and real 
interest of bis country'. It must be even rarer for a man who was 
prepared to do this, to range bis own book alongside Aristotle's 
Po/ilia and Hooker's &,11.tia.sli&al Poliry, to write as if the work 
were written by somebody else, somebody whom he did not know. 
Perhaps it is unique in a private Jetter to a relative.* What couJd 
possibly be the point of concealing this thing, from a man who 
probably knew it aJrcady? 

Odd as it is, this statement of Locke anticipates the judgmcnt of 
posterity. It was not long before it was universally recognized 
that Locke on Gowm1111#I did belong in the same class as Aristotle's 
Politi,.1, and we still think ofit as a book about property, in recent 
years especially. It has been printed perhaps a hundred times since 
the 1st edition appeared with the date 1690 on the title-page. It 
has been translated into French, German. Italian, Russian, Spanish, 
Swedish, Norwegian and Hindi: probably into other languages 
too. t It is an established classic of political and social theory, 
perhaps not in the first Bight of them all, but familiar to eight 
geneutions of students of politics all over the world, and the 
subject of a great body of critical literature. 

The prime reason for the importance attached to this book of 
Locke's is its enormous historical influence. We shall not be con
cerned here with the part which it played in the growth to maturity 
of English liberalism, or in the development of those movements 
which had their issue in the American Revolution, the French 
Revolution and their parallels in southern America, in Ireland, in 

• The Rev. Richard King. Loc:ke's lettcr to him of :r.j August 170' is printed io 
Worh, J801, x, ,oj. They had a mutual cousin io Sir Peter, laa:r Lord King. 

t See Appeodiz A (1u- u9) for a band.list of printings, B.asliah and foreign. 



II 

LOCKE THE MAN AND LOCKE 

THE WRITER 

1. LOCKE AND OXFORD 

John Locke lived from 16u to IZO:f,, from the seventh year of the 
reign of Charles I to the third year of the reign of Queen Anne: 
16J2 was the year of the birth of Sir Oiristophcr Wren in England, 
of Pufendorf and Spinou on the continent. In the course of his 
seventy-two years Locke saw the worlds in which he spent his life, 
the intellectual and scientific world. the political and economic 
world. change farther and faster than any of his forefathers had 
done, and in England more markedly than anywhere clsc. He was 
as much of a mere Englishman as a universal genius could be, 
though he spent two critical periods of his life abroad, in Fran_sc 
from 16n to 1679 andjg_Holland from 168J to 1689. He was as 

...private and ordinary a man as could be expected of an individual 
who was to bcJptO Chirigc the philosophical and political assum~ 
tions of humanity, but for two other periods he was a directive 
political influence in his own right and something of a...p.ll}?lic 
pg_s~ty. This was between about 1667 and 16n and again in 
1679-h when he was associated with that overpowering political 
figure, the first earl of Shaftesbury, and between 1694 and 1700 
as the confidant of Lord Somers, the chief figure of the govern
ment. He died a famous man and he has remained one of the great 
English names ever since. 

That fame was intellectual and litcnry; it still is. But he was a 
tductant author, a professed 'enemy to the scribling of this age• . 

.- He was fifiy-scvcn years old before J word of the works which 
b';;vc given him ienown was published "h!trint;, When he went to 
France in 16n he cxpcctcdTo die of w t we should call tuber
culosis of the lung, and the men of his time did die early. He 
could not have supposed he would live to sec his disordered 
sketches on philosophy become the Em!J 011 HM111t111e Ulllier.11fllllij11g. 
or his notes on religious and political society become the ullm 
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LOCEB'S CAREER 

011 Toln-atitm and Two Trrati.r1.1 of Govmt1111111. He could not have 
anticipated then, ~or a~ any time before his sixtieth birthday, that 
what he had noted 111 pnvate would become famous in public as his 
ThoNght.r on Eelwation and CD11.1itluatio11.1 on money and economics. 
John Locke wrote and published as an old man, though he was 
quite confident that he would never live to be old. But like 
every other man, he thought his important thoughts when he was 
young. The fascination and difficulty of his career is to recognize 
the seeds and saplings burgeoning in his early and middle life and 
to watch them grow and spread into the mature forest trees which 
he left to posterity. 

It could be said of the select group of great Englishmen in the 
century of our ~tcllcctual greatness that only one, John Locke, 
was a don b}T cho1ce. Bacon was a lawyer and a politician, Hobbes 
w~ a t~r of ~oblcmcn, Newton was an academic by necessity 
until, with Locke s help, he got into the great world as an admini
strator .. Locke went up to Oxford in 16s 2 at the age of twenty and 
he ~ed a full me~ber of his coJlcgc, if only nominally resi
dent ~ later ~cars, paYUlg his fees and receiving his dues until he 
was qectcd, illegally and against his ~in 1684 when he was 
fifty-two. He did his best to get back his place, and if we arc to 
believe what he tells us ~ would have liked to have lived 
his whole life at the uni~rsity. It was his career: for most of his 
earlier life it was the only thing which hc·thought he could excel in. 

He reached Oxford by the most conventional of paths. He was 
a scholar, and no very distin_guished scholar, of Westminster 
SChool under the fearsome Doctor Busby. He was there on that 
a~ morning of J? Januuy 1649 when Charles I was executed, 
kept 111 school by his Royalist headmaster but within earshot of 
the awe-stricken crowd. There was a closed avenue for King's 
scholars of W estminstcr either to Trinity College, Cambridge, or 
to Oirist Church, Oxford. John Dryden, of Northamptonshire 
went to Trinity but his schoolmate, John Locke of Somerset, ~ 
westerner, a member of the Puritan network of families which 
were intertwined with the Royalist and predominating strands in 
that loyalist area, went to Oirist Church. At the head of his college 
~ found John Owen, the Independent and champion of toleta
tton, all that was best in the Cromwellian attitude to learning and 
the Church. In his second year of residence Locke made his 
first appearance in print as an author: it was a salute to the Lord 

17 L 



INTB.ODUCTION 

Protector on his victory over the Dutch in 1653, in a volume of 
academic poems edited by the admiring Owen.* 

There was a great deal to attach
4 

this modestly rising ~cmic 
to the Cromwcllia.n. tcgimc and t;bC good old cause of Puritao. ~ 
Roundhead against King and Ca'Vlllicr. :£?o~ in So~crsct his 
father, John Locke senior, was a late Captain 111 the parliamentary 
armies the second in line of a family recently risen to gentle rank 
by the ~crtions and good fortune of its members. Nicholas Locke, 
the grandfather, bad made the money w~ch set ~c ~y up as 
proprietors of some small consequence 111 the little villages of 
Otcw Magna, and Pensford and Bclluton, Bclluton whi~ ?ccamc 
Lockc's family home. Nicholas had succeeded in the familiar way 
as a clothier, a capitalist middleman, setting on work the co~gcn 
of the countryside round the great port of Bristol and selling .the 
cloth in that flourishing market. But his son, John Locke senior, 
we arc told, was a loser rather than a gainer in the race for wealth 
and social consequence so typical of his class and time. A ~
Vinist attorney, Lockc's father was, and Ocrk to the Justices of 
Somerset, dependent for patronage on a much more powerful 
parliamentarian family, the Pophams. . . . 

It was the influence of the Pophams which had made 1t posS1blc 
for Lockc's father to mark out the scholarly calling foi:: him at 
Westminster and at Otrist Oturch. It was a recognized way up in 
the world; for the clever boy the most reliable. There were two 
children only, John and his younger brother who died a ~ou~ 
and they were authoritatively handled. Although he paid his 
tribute to parental sternness, much later he was to say that he 
'wish'd his Father had dcsign'd rather him for anything else than 
what he was destined to•. t In 1661 the squire of Bclluton died, 
and left his son a gentleman of Somerset in his own right, the 
owner of farms and farmhouses and even a small Mendip mine. 
Academic, unmarried, independent he was to remai.Q. but it is very 
important that fobn r:ockc was aIWays the titular ~rcscntativc of 
an English landed family. 
• At Oxford Locke was urbane, idle, unhappy and unremarkable, 
all these things at the same time and only just successful enough. 
He passed with fair credit up the steps: scholar; then Student or 

• Cmnaton, 19n, 56. Many other men contributed, including c:landeatinc 
lloyalista. 

t I...dy Masham, 170,, in Colic. 19n, 17. 
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Fellow as it would be in other colleges; then the holder of the 
usual teaching offices. Next in order was ordination in the Ot~ 
ifhc were to sta)' at the University; but here he hesitated, wavered 
and refused. He found a way out in medicine, one of the Student
ships reserved for tiocton. He had played some little part in that 
remarkable upsurge of interest in• natural philoso_.E!iy' at Oxford 
which was so soon to give rise to the ROyal Society, and was 
associated with Boyle in his laboratory in the High Street. He 
took up botany, the herbal side of medicine, in a systematic way, 
and duly proceeded to the bachelor's dcgtccin medicine. Although 
he finally wriggled his way, as an unsympathetic contemporary 
put it, into a faculty place or medical Studentship at Otrist Church, 
he never became a full Doctor of Medicine. His academic career 
was checked by the mid-166o's, and, as it prov~ it was checked 
for ever. 

Locke did not begin as a philosopher and at Oxford he was 
never a philosopher at all. We can now piece together from the 
mass of papers he has left us what his earliest interests were. They 
were political. His correspondence, his reading, his notes and his 
sketches show that he w~ co~ccrped with the authority of 
the state in religion, then with the Natural Law which sanctioned 
that authority, and with the basis of Natural Law in experience. 
It was only after this, after he had ceased to spend his whole time 
at Oxford, that he proceeded to philosophy as such, to the problem 
of knowledge. Apart from his congratulatory poems, his fust 
work written for publication was a polemical tract on the Ci11i/ 
Magi.rtra/1; it was never printed, but we have his manuscript. His 
addresses as a college official, and especially as C.COSor of Moral 
Philosophy in 166-h have similuly survived, and they are con
cerned with_ Natural Law.* The surprising thing is that his attitude 
to politics then was traditionalist and authoritarian. 

Here we would seem to be faced with a clean break with his 
heritage and a vivid contrast with his final reputation. He firmly 
proclaims his submission to authority, and his whole position is 
that in indilfcrcnt things, the power of the magistrate is necessarily 

• Dr Von Leydea baa published thele writings u Loeb'• Burg1 ot1 lbl I.-.j 
No1r1n (19,4), with an admirable introduction. The two pieca on the M4tfrtron 
(MS. c. 7, in Engllab, MS. c. d, f. 5ff. in Latin with a draft in c. 6) arc now contained 
in the Diacrtatioo of Mr P. Abrarm, to be aecn in the Ounbridgc Um'Rllity 
Library, llld to be pdntcd. The Eogliah t1'llCt WU directed apinlt Edward 'A..-'-w 
aleo of Christ Cliun:h. --- • 
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INTRODUCTION 

absolute because the nature of civil society requires it. He insists 
that each and every individual grants his whole liberty to the 
supreme legislative power, which is a necessary mark of all civil 
society, and is the representative of all. Its decisions bind the 
conscience of everyone, though they may not reach what he defines 
as his judgment and in case of conflict there is no remedy but 
passive obedience. Liberty is what is left untouched by regulation. 
As for the people, this is typical of what he says: 

Nor will the largeness of the governor's power appear dangerous or 
more than necessary if we consider that as occasion requires it is 
employed upo~ my1tjmde that arc as impatient of restraint as the 
sea, and whose tempests and ovcrBows cannot be too well provided 
against. . . . To whom arc we most likely to be a prey, to those whom the 
Scripture calls Gods, or those whom knowing men have always found 
and therefore call~? 

_!<in.&! are called Gods in Scritture, and the people are beasts 
for the knowledgeaDTC men, o Locke's day and before~ no 
sharper conflict could be found with the doctrine of T.,o Tr1ati.tu 
oJGovmzmml. The uneasy, anarchical months between the death of 
Oliver Cromwell and the Stuart Restoration had made this slightly 
sceptical, unselfconfident Oxford don into the determined de
fender of authority, a man prepared to go to great lengths to 
secure quiet. But it was legal, not arbitrary authority which he 
championed, "a" bodY oflaws so well composed' that their preser
vation 'was the only security of this nation's settlement'. Even in 
this, to us his earliest, his most authoritarian mood, Locke is 
revealed as a constitutionalist, and a man convinced of the funda
menjal distinction between seculat and a>iritual po!{er, political 
and religious authority. He was not tempted into that safest and 
most dfcctive of illiberal positions~e Divine Right of King_s 
based on patriarchalism, though he docs mention it.* Tliioughout 
these papers, in fact, he professed. indifferen~e as to the arigin of 
political power, 'whether the magistrate's crown drops own on 
his head immediately from heaven or be placed there by the 
hands of his subjects', which was to be a main concern of his mature 
political writings. But searching cxamirui.tion of his manusaipt 

• See Abmma, 1961, a,6--~6, and his statement on 2n about 'oomtitutioaal' in 
relation to 'arbitrary' .positions. Locke took note of patriazchal theories. TbeR 
is evidence that be almidy knew, even reapcctcd. FJ.lmct'1 writings- ace below, 

H· 
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EAR.LY WRITINGS ON MAGISTRACY 

s~ows that he did assume the popular origin of political power: 
his rcfe~enccs to the possibility of Divine Right were evidently 
conccsai~ns to the outburst of such sentiment which greeted the 
Restoratton. * 

These ~cent ~vcricsL then, reveal something quite un
~ctcd in the 10tellectual development which Jed up to the 
wnttng of T.,o Tr1ati.t1s. We do not know why the polemical tract 
was not pr10tcd, but we may assume that its theories were made 
public to a certain extent, by being developed into a Latin address 
to .m~bers. of ~t Church delivered between 1661 and 166+ t 
It is 10tc%CSt10g 10 itself that Oxford students should have listened 
t.o an oration on such a subject, more interesting still to wonder 
whether they recognized certain elements in it which have a 
flavour o~ ~obbcs, the arCh-authoritarlan: No one who set out, 
as Locke. did, to ai:gue from consent to absolute authority, could 
~ve avoided .arguing to s?me extent in parall~ with the already 
infamous LwiatiHPI. Hobbist notions were in the air: Locke must 
have absorbed them, more perhaps from the attacks on them than 
from direct acquaintance. The two men were closer then than 
at .any o~ time, bu~ bey~nd this point we should not go: the 
evi~e?ce w~ not ~it. It 1S to submit uncritically to the strong 
traditt<:>n which dictates that Locke should always be considered 
alongSlde of Hobbes and to go on to claim that he was a conscious 
Hobbesist at this time, too cautious to reveal himsclf.t 

But Hobbes is not the only contemporary of Lock.e's earlier 
years whose writings are of importance to his development as a 
political thinker. The resemblance between Locke's final political 

• See e.g. his conectiom and overwriting on the firat page of his Boglish ueatilc, 
on page '4. and the paaagc deleted on p. ',. 

t Von Leyden, 19~+ He docs not recognize the Latin madlc uodoubteclly the 
most important writing by Loeb: on political theory bc:fo~ r.., TrNlim .. one of 
the Es"'!' wbkb be publishes. Abrams (1961, ,0-1) abo IUggeatl that it~ one oE 
the Latin Butg1 or LN111n1, and 1trcaca (d. note on English trcatiac p. u) the 
Oxford context of the politics discuued in both UllCtl ' * This baa bcco the teodcocy of those wbo have ~ted on tbclC writinp 80 

far, ~ Gough, 19,0, and Cranston, 19~6, and 19n, 61-,: Von Leyden rightly 8CCI 

certain of Hobbes'• arguments ablod:ied into the disc:uaaiom of natural Jaw but "t • 
be wbo IUggeatl that the inBucncc came from contemporary disc:uaaion of~ = 
much as fromdhect acqmlntacce. Abnma thi,nb that the l.'CllCIJlblana:of the senteoce 
:; !'Y ~ (19n, 62, ICC Bogliah treatise. p. u) with Hobbes'• famous 

. ptl~ of life 10 a state of nature is no gteater than with many auch dcacriptiom 
~· wi~t govcmmcnt, and quotes one from a book known to have bcco in 
and ~b~ J_~ DI C!bii,mot. Cotud#tdiM, 166o, 1686 ed., •H)· On Loeb: 

.,... a .......... ,, ace aecuon rv below. 
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INTllODUCTION 

doctrines and those of the English radicals writing and acting 
between 1640 and 166o is most marked. It is so close in some 
respects that direct influence would seem obvious, through his 
personal experience amongst those of the 'honest party• and 
through his reading. He knew Henry Stubbe, for example, and 
wrote to him in praise of his Essay on tbl Good OJJ Ct111J1; through 
him he could have been in contact with Harring!on and the Rota 
men and there arc many other such possibilities. But we have no 
indi~tion that he read radical literature at Oxford, or indeed much 
political literature at all apart from such highly respectable, 
academic authors as Grotius and Nc:odcuf, his coeval, whose 
first work appeared in l66o. Oassical and polite learning occupied 
him, even the French romances. The fact is that as far as we know 
Locke never read Lilbumc or the other Levellers, then or after
wards. He was brought back into the tradition which they began 
by an unexpected turn in his personal life. Thereafter politics 
came to mean something very different from scholastic exercises on 
things indifferent, and on the scope and authority of Na~ Law. 

He was never to get much further as a Natural Law thconst, and 
we shall point to this fact as critical to his whole dcvdopmc:iit. 
Ncvcrthdess these early writings can fairly be called the typical 
product of a mind capable of enormous expansi?n· ~ ret unable 
to expand at all. Something of the platform for his political theory 
had been set up, and he could have proceeded either in the 
authoritarian or in the liberal direction, but to no very important 
effect. It was not to be a simple question of unfolding the implica
tions of a particular starting point: it never rcally is for any thinker. 
As yet he had little sense of political rcalit.L,.of policy itself. In~ 
a grcat~cal was lacking in this mcti~ous Oxford ~chclor, .with 
his fine conversation, his keen mind and conventional views, 
lacking that is to II Sag1 1..Mh, Voltaire's idol, the universal 
philosopher with an attitude on all "things~ ~thing .was to 
happen when his life was nearly half over,_ somc~g which was 
to give hlm tliat firmness of intellectual tread which ac~ounts for 
his giant reputation and to transform these early ~~ents. on 
authority, political and religious, into the Lockcwi liberalism 
which presses on us still. . 

Oxford frustrated him, but he was not yet master of himself 
enough to make his way in the world there or outside. Locke had 
a name for disputation in the Schools, the established method of 

DIPLOMACY, I.ATER OXFORD EXPERIENCES 

instruction and examination: 'Hogshcaring • he called it, the 
Ja~orious clipp~g of tiny hairs from . the skins of vociferating 
a01mals, not swine apparently, but yearling Jambs. Locke hated it, 
and he did it badly; his whole life work in one sense was a protest 
against it. This, he said later, was another reason why he 'pitched 
upon the study of ph~c·, where he was at one remove from the 
Schools, and 'as far as mi...&!it be from any public concerns•.* This 
second object, to keep away from pu'blic affairs, J>rcventcd him 
from pursuing the diplomatic career which opened up in 166s 
and 1666. 

This was a whiff of Machiavclli's world, and might have con
vinced him that he had talents and a personality for other things 
than teaching, the pressing of flowers from the University Botanic 
Garden and the systematic filling out of a great series of notebooks. 
He went to Ocves, the capital of Brandenburg, as secretary to a 
special mission in 166s, and was so successful that he was offered 
a similar post in Madrid when he returned, and another post after 
that. t But he preferred to return to his students and his ever
lasting medical mixtures . ..His association with Shaftesbury was to 
change him profoundly, but never quite to convince him that his 
academic ambition was misplaced. 

When that change had taken place, Oxfotd...rtjcctcd him. As 
a traditionalist institution she mistrusted his politics, and the dc
vdopcd originality of his thought menaced her curriculum. All this 
was to happen twenty years later and more, and his removal from 
his place was brought about neither by his college nor the univer
sity, but by the Crown as a piece of political vindictivenw. But 
though the inbred little society of clergymen at Christ Church in 
the 168o"s were not actually responsible for expelling the ablest 
man amongst them, they were not guiltless in the matter. The good 
and scholarly Dr Fell, head of the house since I 660 and trusted by 
Locke, wrote thus to the Secretary of State: 

Mr Locke being •a student of this house' ••• and '.!us~ to be ill
~ected to the Government, I have for divers years had an eye upon 
him. ••• Very frequently, both in public and in private, discourses have 
been purposely introduced, to the disparagement of his master, the 
Earl of Shaftesbury, his party, and designs, he could never be provoked 

.• Locke to the eighth earl of Pembroke, ' December 1684. Chrlat ChuJ:Ch MSS., 
panted Osler, 191+ 

t Sec Cmmton. 19n, eh. 7· 



INTRODUCTION 

to take any notice, or discover in word or look the least concern; so 
that I believe there is not in the world so great a master of taciturnity 
and passion'.* 

The Royal order to remove Locke from his Studentship in 
1684 was the first move made against the universities in the final 
Stuart bid for personal government, which was to stumble over 
the obstinacy of the Fellows of Magdalen in 1688. It is ugly to 
see those who sat with him at table acting as agmts protJ<Xalnlrs, but 
typical of the man that not a flicker of an eyelid could be used 
against him. Half a generation later the teachers of Oxford did 
greater harm to their university by refusing to acknowledge his 
books in their teaching. t So little can Oxford and the House 
justly claim him as their own that he was a power over the whole 
learned world before the.I w®ld .rccogniic hiiD. The last days he 
spent amongst them illustrate his manner of going in a dramatic 

fashion. 
On .z1 July 168~ the University of Oxford in Convocation 

ordered to take place in the Court of the Schools, now the 
Bodleiaf! Quadrangle, the last burning of books in the history of 
England. The decree was displayed in the halls and libraries of the 
colleges, and it anathematized doctrine after doctrine already 
written into Two Treati.r1s. Amongst ~ors they ~ndmined 
to the jite were some of those on the books which then stood on 
~elves of Locke's chamber at Christ Church. It seems that he 
was there himself, to watch the acrid smoke drifting up between 
the spires, tight lipped as ever and busy packing off his library 
into the country. Within a few weeks he had certainly left Oxford 
for the countryside where he was ho~ and by the autumn he was 
an exile in Holland. Locke never went to Oxford again in his life.:I: 

• Fell to Sunderland, 8 November 1684, sec King, 1850, 1, 279. Pridcam:, one of 
the Stlidents, was puaing information to government c:irclca on Locke at thia time. 
sec ut#r1, 1875. It ii fair to add that the full achange with Sunderland shows that 
Fell was doing 10mething to protect Locke, and that be was disturbed by what wu 
forced upon him. Sec Udy Maham (c:olie, 1956, 85). 

t Sec Cranaton, 1957, 466--9 and refcieoces, for the meeting of beads of hoUICI in 
1705 to conaider the auppraaion of the new, Lockeian pbiloeophy. * The DtnW can best be comulted in S011Hr1TrMll,1812, viii. Locke'• move
ments can he traced in his diary and from the addRsaes of his letten, though he 
becomes very elusive in the weeks before he left for Hollaod, and it i1 impoaiblc to 
be certain that he did not pua through Odord in later life. 

THE FIRST EARL OP SHAFTESBURY 

2. LOCKE AND THE FIRST EARL 

OF SHAFTESBURY 

Anthony Ashley Cooper, of Wimbourne St Giles in Dorset, later 
first Lord Ashley and still later. first earl of Shaftcsbuq, was one 
of the 1abl~t ,:uid most extraordinary men alive in the England of 
Locke s lifetlJne. He was rich, rich in land and from political 
office, rich ~~m investment at home and overseas. He was 
powerful, polittcally powerful both in the regional politics of the 
south-west and ~t Whitehall. It had been done by a series of 
swerves ~~ allegiance: first for King, and then for Parliament; 
first . a nuruster of Cromwell, then his great opponent, then an 
architect of the Restoration. He was one of the small assertive 
men; a phenc;>s:11enon of shrewdness and penetration, highly intelli
gent and cntt~ Y_et .affecte~ with delusions of grandeur and 
uns~pulous 10 his Jncons1Stencics; superb as a leader and 
adm1n1strator, yet chro~cally ill, physically not psychologically 
for ~e ~ the cxtraversion of Prime Minister Walpole. ' 

His di~ was a hydatid, an affection of the liver, fatal if it 
should give nsc to '11l abscess and the abscess not be removed In 
July 1666, Lord Ashley, Chancellor of the Exchequer, ~on
valescent after one of his attacks, rumbled down in his great coach 
to ~xf~rd to try the waters of Astrop. They were to be brought 
to him 10 bottles, and the man who came into his presence with 
the ~cl~e ~ks was not the J>hysician he expected, but the 
phys1aan s fnend, John Locke. This was how the two men first 
met, and at that moment a famous friendship began. 

I~ .W.as Locke's conversation which attracted the keen-sighted 
polittaan as well as his skill as a doctor. Courteous and modest, 
for 1;-<><=~e al~ays knew his place with the great, he was penetrating 
and ir~rucal, J~mcnscly well informed. Within a year he had taken 
up residence 10 the Ashley family, with his own apartment at 
Exete~ Ho~e in the Strand, invited there to talk to the great man, 
to ~V1Se him and to doctor him and those about him. On the body 
of his noble patron he brought about one of the medical miracles 
of ~t age. He advised and directed an operation, an operation at 
~ ttme when surgery was butchery, to remove the abscess on the 
liver and to insert a Jittle pipe through the stomach wall as a drain 
to prevent another abscess from forming. Ashley wore the pipe 
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for the rest of his life: to the satirists of the 168o's it became a great 
wooden tap to be mocked at, like the tap on a barrel of beer. In 
fact this pathetic little object was made at first of silver then of 

gold.• 
This o~ration made Locke famous and it changed the whole 

cc>urse otliiS iife. Ashley was convinced, and he had good reason 
to be, that he owed his life to Locke. An association which began 
casually and was continued on a pattern conventional at the time, 
since it was not unusual for the great to introduce men of Locke's 
stamp into their families, became a working association for all 
purposes for both of them. All that political influence could do 
was directed towards Locke's promotion in his profession of 
academic medicine, and he was provided for financially, though 
his obstinate independence evidently made it difficult for Ashley 
to go as far as he wanted. He was given offices, the secretaryship 
of the associated proprietors of the colony of Carolina, the 
secretaryship of Ashley's Board of Trade, the secretaryship for 
ecclesiastical patronage when Ashley, now earl of Shaftesbury, 
became Lord Chanccllor in November 1671. These were not 
great offices, and none of them led to the high political career 
which might well have developed out of this association. 

We do not know why this was, though we may believe that it 
was Locke who held back rather than that Shaftesbury judged him 
unfitted for the highest promotion. For we do know that he was 
paid the highest compliment in the gift of a great politician. 

My Lord imparted to him from time to time all the sccrctcst affairs 
theri in agitation ana:by my Lord's frequent discourse of state affalrs, 
religion, toleration and trade, Mr Locke came to have a wonderful 
knowledge of these ~S!.· ••• He writ his book concerning Human 
Undcrstanaing whilst c lived with my Lord. 

And again, from a source of the very highest authority, Shaftes
bury's grandson and Locke's pup~ the third earl: 

Mr Locke grew so much in esteem with my grandfather that, as great 
a man as he had experienced him in physic, he looked upon this but as 
his least part. He encouraged him to tum his thoughts another way ...• 
He put him upon the study of the religious and civil affairs of the nation 

* On the opemdon, eee Oalcr, 1914: a more recent medical opinion ia that the 
chaimge pipe wu uselaa, but that the operation did save Sbaftcsbwy'1 life and it1 
IUCCCIS WU almolt miraculous. 
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with whatsoever related to the business of a minister of state, in which 
h~ was so successful. that. my grandfather began soon to use him as a 
fnend and cons?1t with him on all occasions of that kind ..•. When my 
grandfather qwtted the Court and began to be in danger from it, 
Mr Locke now shared with him in dangers as before in honours and 
advantages. He entrusted him with his sccrctcst negotiations and made 
use of his assistant pen in matters that nearly concerned' the state, 
and were fit to be made public, to raise that spirit in the nation which 
was necessary against the prevailing Popish party.• 

~e ow~ Two TrJ(ltisu. to the wonderful knowledge of state 
affairs which Locke acquired from frequent discourse with the 
first earl of Shaftesbury; indeed the evidence suggests, as we shall 
see, tN:t ~e a~y wrote the book for Shaftcsbmts purposes. 
The onginal meeting may not have been entirely a consulting
room accident. Shaftesbury's grandson tells us that he was 
reco~ended by the earl's steward, an important figure in the 
machinery of local influence. t Local politics, then, the association 
of families over wide areas and long periods of time made this 
meeting no unlikely thing, although no other connectlon has yet 
bee~ found be~ccn the .Lockes of Somerset and the great political 
family of the nc1ghbounng county of Dorset. But its results were 
not simply political, nor were they confined to political and social 
theory. They arc to be seen over the whole area of Locke's intel
lectual activity: without Shaftcsb~ Locke would not have been 
Locke at all. 

We have seen that Locke was never a pure philosopher at 
_9xford, and we have quoted the claim of a witness that his major 
~ork on philosophy was written in Shaftesbury's household. It 
1S now known that this was indeed the case, though the actual 
work of composition took so long, nearly twenty years that the 
finished work :was never. see~ by Shaftesbury. ltQckc bc_gan his 
career as a philoso~r lll his chamber at Exeter House in the 

* Tbc first atnct comes from a document in the Shaftesbury Papen (P.R.O. 
30/u,, XLVD, 28, 3) codoncd 'F.C.' and copied in what loob like the third earl'• 
band into a fuller account. Tbc ICCOnd comes from the third earl's letter written for 
Jean Leclerc and based OD documents like tbcle-ilated Feb~··- I""' pnn' ted 18, I 
Both have been modcmizcd. --, ,- • • 

t 'Mr Bennet of the town of Shaftesbury': he and bis son were M.P.'1 for the 
borough. Even the physician, David Thomas, wbo commissioned Locke with the 
Wlltl:r bo~tles, had a political identity. He was a strong Whig, and wbcn the E.119 
• 8-VMr,,,_,.,appeaft'd, would have prckneda llieof'Shaftesbury. For even 
attonsercmphuia on Locke'susociadonwiththe Earl, eee VWM>, 19'<>, e.g.p. '43D. 
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early months of .!§II, and by July he had produced a dnft of the 
embryonic t{r in one of his own noteJ:>ooks· Before ~c end of 
the year he rewritten and extended 1t, but meanwhile he had 
got someone to copy parts of the o~ginal and some of ~s work
ings for the information of the earl himself. We know this, and we 
know that this incomplete manuscript was looked on by .§_haftcs
bury as a personal possession, because it was seized amo~gst his 
most ~private papers from his study when he was arrested in ~ : 
it has even been suggested that another such paper represented 
Shaftcsbury•s own sketched attempt at a theory of knowledge.* 
Here we have them, the statesman and his medical. scholarly 
intimate stimulating each other on the most abstract subject of all. 
Jt was n~t Locke tbC Oxford do.n who became a philosopher hut 
Locke the confidant of an eminent politi~ living the political. 
Social and intellectual life of Restoration London. 

So it was with Locke the economist, the cducationist, the 
theorist of toleration, even Locke the scientist and medical re
former. He became a Fellow of the Royal Society in November 
1668 from Exeter House and not from Christ Church, sponsored 
by sir Paul Neile, a founder of the Royal Society, but also a friend 
and political associate of Shaftesbury's. In London he met the 
great Sydenham, and helped in his medical practice and in his 
study of smallpox. He helped him also with his writings, leaving 
most of the relevant papers to join Shaftesbury's. Locke published 
nothing on medicine as such, but his views on education and 
economics both appeared in the 1690's in printed treatises, and it is 
quite clear that they had their origin in the work he ~d for, ~d in 
aropcmtion with, Shaftesbury. He was entrusted with the delicate 
and important task of finding a wife for the lumpish heir to the 
house of Ashley, and making sure that he produced an heir in his 
tum. What had begun as a medical undertaking, turned itself into 
an educational experiment, and the third earl tells us ~the ~d his 
five bro_tbcts ao.dsisters were all educated by Locke according to 
hls own principles (since published by him)•. 

• See Laa1ett 19jz (i): the suggestion ia Dr Von Leyden'• and cannot be punued 
became we ha~ the fint few words of the paper only. The subject of the fint 
workings for the Bu.., ia compla. ecc Cmnston, 19j7, 141-z, Aaron, L«lrl, znd ed. 
19n, jO-j. Johnston, 19j4, rightly conecta my suggcation that the Shaftesbury 
draft ia the earliest still extant, but a detailed comparison between the two originala 
ahowa that they cannot be related aa abc supposes. The two other 1671 vcniona have 
bcco edited by Aaron and Gibb, 19,6, and Rand, 1931. 
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LOCJtB'S DEBT TO SHAPTESBUllT 

!fc had shown no sign of an interest in the upbringing of 
children at Oxford, nor any trace of the economist's attitude. And 
yet within two years of his going to London he produced a paper 
on the ~te of intc~t writt~n •at the ~cction o~ Lord Ashley' 
formulating the poSltlon which he co0S1Stcntly maintained for the 
rest of his life, with results of considerable consequence to the 
future of the British economy.* In economics he might be called 
a traditionalist, almost an Aristotelian, but on the subject of 
tol~~tion !!is ass~on with the acknowledged champion of 
reli&!2lll.freedom swiftly transformed the traditionalist and autho
ritarian views written into the Oxford treatises. In 1667,during 
the fust months of his residence at Exeter House, he composed an 
,.ar...ca 011 I.aw4lil/lt. which turned his earlier arguments into a 
vigoro~ defence of the right of dissent, proceeding from analysis 
of the intellectual problem to positive recommendations about 
national policy. Advice of this sort was now expected of him, and 
he seems to have written similar policy documents on many or all 
of the objects of Shaftesbury's public career. Not the least of 
these new-born interests was colonial administration.* 

Locke the man and Locke the writer make up a complicated 
personality, very difficult to separate from that of Shaftesbury 
himself in these truly formative years. Apart from the Tokratio11 
drafts, there arc two published political works which have claims 
to be the result of literary aroperation between them. Thi Flllllia
'!'"''al Constihllions of Carolina, privately and anonymously issued 
in. I 669, and. the Llfllr f"!'"'. a Plf'sot1 of Q11ality, anonymous, 16n, 
alike appear .tn an authontattvc collection of ~·s works.' The 
manuscript of the ConstihlfiOllS is in Lockc's hand in the Shaftes
bury papers, and a note of his written during or before composition 

• See Lulctt, 19'7 (i), capccially footnote 21. The dmft, the fint of a acrlee, ia 
MS. e. 8, dated 1688, compare Viano, 1'6o, 11, oo, aod rm. 

t Manuscript vcraion in the S~ papers printed byFoz Boume, 1876, 1, 
174-94- There arc three other vcr11ons, and the relationship between tbcm doca not 
accm to be 6aally catabliabcd (ace the diacuaaions in Cmnston, 19'7, i 1; Gough. 
19~0, corrcc:ced by Von Leyden, 19j4; Johnston, 19J6; Brown, 19H)· But the 
evidence implica a dole relationship in composition between Locke and Sbaftcabury: 
one of the copica ia in the same hand as ia found in Sbaftcabury'a penonal copy of the 
first workings on the philoeophlca1 Bu.., (att. note on 28). * See Laa1ett, 19'7 (i). 

' A Coll•liotl of S1wra/ Pimr of Mr ]olm LMlrl, 17zo. Dcsmaizcam: and Collim, 
who were responsible, were well placed to know what Locke had a hand in but we 
•ball nQt know definitely unlcsa we can read the papers of his litcruy czccut~r Peter 
first Lord King. Both piecca arc rq>rinted in collcctcd Lockca from the 4th: 1740. 
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has been found in one of his books: in 1679-80 he wrote to his 
French friends as if he were responsible for the work. No such 
evidence has come out about the other work. and in 1684 he 
seemed anxious to repudiate authorship. We shall perhaps never 
know exactly how fat the C011.Jlilllti01U rcptcacntcd Locke's or 
Shaftesbury's views of how a society newly set up in the .Amcn_can 
wilderness should be ideally constitµtcd, or how far it was a 
compromise between them and the other proprietors. The con
trast of its doctrines with those of Two Trtati.ru is intriguing. If 
Locke approved them in 1669, for English as well as colonial 
society, his views on the people, who they were and how they 
were related to government, changed profoundly by 1679. 

But it may be unprofitable simply to seek for consistency or 
inconsistency here, just as it is in comparing Locke at Oxford with 
Locke in Shaftesbury's entourage. These publications indicate one 
of the ways in which he acted as •assistant pen' to his master in the 
first period of their association, before he left for France in 16n. 
He would also draft official papers, record conversations and 
negotiations, even prompt his master from behind his chair, as he 
is supposed to have done when Lord Chancellor Shaftesbury 
delivered the famous speech Delmda ut CarlhabJ against the 
Dutch enemy in 1673. But his important literary function was to 
write out for Shaftesbury's use an account of this or that political 
or social proble~ telling him what had been thought or written 
about it, what arguments were likely to convince intelligent people 
of the correctness of a certain attitude to it. The successive drafts 
on toleration, economics, even perhaps on education and philo
sophy fit into this context, as well as being records of Locke's own 
intellectual development. They arc supplemented by what he 
wrote in his diaries, his Jetters and his commonplace books. From 
these sources a remarkably complete record can be recovctcd of 
the story behind nearly all of his final books: the conspicuous 
exception is the work on Gollm1111mt. 

In a sense, of course, all this material is relevant to Locke's 
development as a political theorist, especially the toleration file. 
We shall see that he began reading and making notes on political 
authority and the origin of politica1 power as soon as he came 
under· Shaftesbury's inBuence. It may be true that no draft on 
this subject was ever drawn up during this earlier period, to be 
subsequently destroyed. 
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SHAPTBSBUllY AND THE BXCLUSION CONTllOVEllSY 

For the issue of political obligation as such did not arise in an 
urgent form until 1679, when Shaftesbury found himself in need 
of a general, theoretical argument to justify a change in the 
constitution. There can be little doubt that Locke was summoned 
back from France early in 1679 to help his master. Shaftesbury 
was temporarily in office once again, trying to use the national 
scare over the Popish Plot to force on King Glades II the exclu
sion from the succession of his brother and heir apparent, the 
Catholic James, duke of York.* It is certain that Locke knew all 
about what was going on, and that he took no opportunity to 
disapprove the forced confessions, the judicial murders, mob 
oratory and agitation. We do not know whether he 'believed in' 
the Popish Plot any more than we know if Shaftesbury did, but he 
never criticized Shaftesbury's actions at any time. He was always 
his loyal and wholehearted admirer. 

He went much futthct towards revolution and treason than his 
earlier bio_gra~ .lu1'w, anxious as they were to present him as 
a man of unspotted personal and political virtue. t When Parlia
ment was summoned to meet at Oxford early in 16h, at a time 
when armed resistance seems to have been decided on if the 
Exclusion Bill failed again, Locke took an active part. He went 
from house to house finding accommodation for Shaftesbury's 
entourage, even for Rumsey, the chief of his desperadoes. He was 
in correspondence with Shaftesbury about inBucncing elections; 
he may even have written the famous •Instructions to the Knights 
of the County of ... for their Conduct in Parliament', which has 
claims to be the fust modem party document in history.* When 

* 'lo the year 79 the P.ad of Sbaftabury being IDlde Lord Presidcot of the Council 
Mr Locke (aa it ia said) Wiil ICQt for home', Lady Maabam. 170,. Another argument 
can be baaed on the fact that, though Locke bad been away for four yean, be was ao 
blll)' with Sbaftabury'1 busillC8I directly be arrived in London, that it was seven 
months before be could get away to O:d'ord, and a year before be could go down to 
Somcnet to viait hia neglected propcny. There ia a list of triala and confeuiom in 
MS. b. a and Locke sent a collection of literature of this aon to Thomas in Saliabury 
at hia rcqucat. . 

t Mr Czamton baa c&ctively demolished the bclicC of Locke'a Victorian bio
graphers in hia 'political innocence', see eapecially cha. 14 and 16. Baatidc, 1907, •till 
maintained that I be kept aloof Crom the •trunle t (p, 68), but suspected that be IJlaf 
have helped Monmouth. I am prepaicd to believe that he was more deeply impli
cated in Monmouth'• rebellion than even Cranaton allcnn and be mi.uea the 
algnificance of the referenc:ea to Caaiobwy in Locke'• diaty. ' 

:I: P.R.O. So/:&.f vu, lean, 599, endoned 'Tbe original of thia wrote in Mr Locke'• 
own hand'. On all this. see Christie, Sbaftu/Jrtry, 1871. 
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the parliamentary attempt had finally failed and Shaftcsbwy, after 
a period of imprisonment, had no other resort than to persuade 
his associates into consultations verging on treason, Locke went 
along with him and the others. 

With his diary open to us we now know that Locke spent 
the whole of the summer of 1681 with Shaftcsbwy while these 
consultations proceeded. On l 7 September he even went with 
him to Cassiobwy, the scat of the earl of Essex, where a meeting 
of the Whig leaders was scheduled at the height of what is 
sometimes called the Insurrection Plot. Most significant of all, 
since it was the action of a man with an independent political 
personality for the first time, is the fact that he went there again 
on 14 April 168,, at the very time when preparations arc supposed 
to have been under way for the Assassinatio~ or Rye House,. 
Plot.* 

W c can assume that he went on this second occasion entirely of 
his own choosing because Shaftcsb~ was dca4i_ dead in ,;1ilc jg. 
Holland, his last hours spent, so the tradition goes, in discussing 
the unorthodox religious doctrines implied in the later part of 
Lockc's Essay 01I HM111an U"'11rstmuli11g. Another frequent visitor to 
the earl of Essex in those dangerous days was Al~mon Sidnc~, 
regicide and republi~ a man who was to lose hfs head for his 
part in the Rye House Plot. Sidnc_y had written at length in sup
port of his views and in refutation of Sir Ro_bctt Filmer, the author 
whose works had become the official exposition of the Royal and 
Tory view of the basis of governmental power. Sidney's manu
script, later published as his Disto11rsu Conami11g Gowmmml, was 
ad essential part of the case of the Crown at Sidney's trial later in 
the year. t As we have seen from what happened at Oxfoid, 
Locke was already a suspected man, and from the time of the 
discovery of the Rye House Plot he became a fugitive, quite soon 
in exile. Nothing specific was ever proved against him, but it was 
persistently believed that his treasonable activity had been writing 
against the government, just as Sidney had done. 

• There ii no reliable evidence of what was cliacusscd on either oc:auioD. but 
tyraimicidc seems unlikely, lioce Euex was apperently quite unwilling to contem
plate it, though he died in the Tower when a prilooer for hia plrt in thele pre
paratiom. Locke preserved a manuac:ript maintaining the Whig view that Euex 
did not commit auicidc but was mwdc:rcd, and he may well have been quite c:lOIC 
co Euex. 

t See Lulett, 1949, s6-1. 

THB RBADING ON POLITICS WITH SHAFTESBURY 

We shall attempt to show that Locke~ by this time ~ri..ttcn 
a work against the government, and that two Tr1alisu of GotJ,n,. 
111ml was the book in question. The case will have to be presented 
in full because of the established dogma that it was written in o.r 
just after l 688. * W c must now tum to such evidence as he has left 
us Oflifs aevclopmcnt as a political theorist whilst he was with 
Shaftcsbwy. We may believe if we wish that the train of thought 
which gave rise to Two TIY41isu departed from the following 
quotation from one of ~c works of Sir Robert Filincr, written by 
Locke into a notebook ycry early in his days at Exeter House. 

Hobs 
With noe small content I read Mr Hobs boo kc De Civc & his Leviathan 
about the rights of Sovcraignty w9 noe man yt I know bath soe amply 
& Judiciously handled. Filmore. Obscr. prcfacc:t 

The list of books on politics, quotations from them and judg
ments of their value, from which this quotation comes, seems to 
have been drawn up in Shaftcsbwy's presence,. for a very similar 
list has been found in Shaftcsbwy's own papers, in Lodte's hand;* 
there arc many items common to both. From this evidence we 
may conclude that the intellectual relationship between Locke and 
Shaftcsbwy in the matter of political theory was, as might be 
expected, much the same as for economics, toleration and so on. 
The association directed Lockc's attention to the works of Milton, 
Campanclla, Guiccardini, Adam Contzcn, as well as to such 
English champions of non-resistance as Heyl~ Dudley Digges· 
and Filmer. Some of these authors were known to him already, 
and we may believe that he had read, and praised, a work of 
Filmcr's as early as the year 1679, though this was the first time he 

• See tcedon m. 
t MS. f. 14.folio 16. For this manUICript, and for IOIDC of the titlea on thi1 liat, -

Appendix B. The quotation was obviously directly copied from Filmer'• Obm'PllliotU 
totltmti"l IM tlri,;..J ef Gowmmm1. UJ>Oll Mr Hobs Leviathan •••• Loodoo. 16j2. 6nt 
words of Pieface. * P.R.O. so/24/47, DO. JO, classified book lilt, ICCtioo Po/inn: - Appcndll: B 
also. It is a curious &et that in both liata, Sir Robert Filmer, whose tracta had been 
printed llDOllymously, ii called Sir Tbomaa Filmore. This ii the only occaaion known 
to me when the name 'F'almcr' was uaoc:iatcd with thele tracta hcfore their collected 
publiettion in 1679, outaide Sir Robert's family and his cin:lc of friends, Locke and 
Sbaftcabw:y named evuy one of Filmcr'1 political tracta except hia pica:s on the 
Poaw '!f·Ki9 and hia Frw/Jo/Mr. Maclcao, 1946, recogniz.cd that Locke read Filmer 
as early as 1667, but did not notice the pamlJc1 in the SWtabury papen. 
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had been told that Filmer was its author.* It is clear that Shaftcs
bury•s company was bringing him up against the questio~ h.c had 
deliberately left on one side at Oxford. What were the ongtns of 
political power, how is it to be analysed, what arc its limits and 
what arc the rights of the people? 

That these questions were exercising Locke during his first 
period with Shaftesbury, especially the possibility of a pa~ 
origin for political power, is shown by another note made in 

1669. t There he made a point which he was to argue at length in 
Two Tr1atisu. In 1671 he schemed something out on Wi.!~111. 
dividing his observations under the three headings 'Prudence', 
'Theology' and' Politics' (Politia). Politics in its tum is divided into 
'Fundamentals', 'The form of the State' and' Administration', and 
the two fundamentals arc ]m Patm111111 and Co11JlllSllS PoptJi.t This 
acceptance of patriarchalism alongside of popular consent is also 
to be found in the final work, here no longer equally fundamental. 

But though we know that this was the period of his develop
ment as a political theorist, the book itself comes as a revelation. 
The best illustration of this is the important, issue of proper_n,. for 
nothing in his literary remains from the years leading up to ~ 
writing on Gov1rn111e11/ suggests that property would be a ma1or 
theme. It is mentioned, in a phrase which fits in with his statement 
about it in bis E.uf!Y 011 thl Ulllkrstllllliing, in his Oxford E.r.19.1 
011 Nahlral Law; but what he says in his 1667 E.r.19 011 Tollraliot1 
seems to imply a general position which is very di.ffercnt from that 
presented in Two Tnali.ru., These are only isolated references. 
The fact would seem to be, and it can be confirmed for many of 
the other subjects, that Locke simply had not thought in a 
systematic way about property before 1679. He had not worked 
out his justification of ownership in terms of labour. 

• There arc two rcfereoca to another eet of Filmer'• O/JmwJiotU, hil eaay oo 
Philip Huntoo which bad the title Tbl .AJwotb.1 •/ • LJlllil"' or Mixttl Mmltznb.1 (1648) 
in Locke'• notebook entitled Lnl-111 EJbir11. For this maiuscript ICC Appendix B. 
Neither rd'aax:e ii dated. and moat of the other enuica in the book are later, and 
marked as such. But their position and contest 111ggcat that they were made very 
cady in Locke'• UIC of the book. One quota the definition of absolute momicbJ 
from p. 1, of FWner'a uact and adds appreciatively: 'hujuamodi monarchia optime 
defenditur.' No author ii given. 

t MS. c. a9, ff. 7-9• notc1 oo Samuel Parker, A Di_,,,11 •/ &rltsitlltUtd Po/ili1, 
1670, printed in full by Cranston. 19n. 1s1-a. 

t MS. c. al, f. 41: 'Sapientia 7a.' Compare Abi:ama. 1961, s 11, ~ of? 1661 

' See below. 104-

DEVELOPMENT AS A 'POLITICAL THEORIST 

The pre-history of Two Trulim, then, is a complex study which 
cannot be taken further here. Enough has been said to suggest 
the atmosphere in wltich its doctrines were formulated, an atmo
sphere ?f political decisions and policy itself, with Shaftesbury as 
the policy-maker and Locke as the confidential co-adjutor, one 
amongst others but the most important. This is not the atmosphere 
we associate with philosophy, and too often with politt@ think
ing, ne':erthelcss thls was also the time of Locke•s philosophical 
maturation.~ Tnati.su and the E.r.12 were in g_cstation at the 
same lisnc, and the polittCil work. reached its almost final form 
earlier, in spite of the fact that systematic work on it began seven
teen years later. 

We shall assign the important part of the work of comJ!._osition 
to the years 167~80. It was then, as we believe, that the book 
toolt shipe, and took shape suddenly for an author with such slow. 
deliberate habits. Up till then the train of ideas which had been 
present in his mind from the beginning had developed in a 
desultory way, as a subqrdinate theme to that of toleration. It had 
been deliberately pushed aside when he wrote on Natural Law at 
Oxford, and can be seen only in such details as his registration of 
Filmcr's agreement with Hobbes. Since he has left us no sketch, 
no early form of any part of the book we cannot tell what his 
earlier opinions had been on many of the subjects it covers, nor 
how they developed. He was certainly rcftecting on them occa
sionally in his journeys through Fnncc between 1676 and 1679. 

In February 1676, when he was at Montpcllier, he made a note 
in his journal on the Obligalio11 of Pmal Laws which dealt rather 
obscurely with the problem of resistance. He is quite confident 
that civil laws do not necessarily oblige the individual conscience, 
but he maintains that there is a law of God 'which forbids dis
turbance or dissolution of governments•. C.Onscience is satisfied 
if a man 'obeys the magistrate to the degree, as not to endanger or 
disturb the government, under what form of government soever 
he live'.* Two and a half years later we find an abbreviated sketch 
of a complete theory, relating man to God, father to son, the 
individual to society, in familial, patriarchal terms: not Filmcr's 
patriarchalism, but nevertheless closer to the raotcs of 1669 and 167 i 
than to Two Tnati.su. The heading he chose was Natural Law, Llx 

• Printed in King, 18so, 1, 114-17: compare Lamprecht, 1916, 141-s. who seems 
slightly to euggcn.te Locke'• inaia~ bcrc on puaivc obedieace. 
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NahlrtU. Man, he noted, has •a knowledge of himself, which the 
beasts have ~ot' and this knowledge was •given him for some use 
and end'. It shows men that a son should obey his father (although 
begot •only in pursuance of his pleasure, without thinking of his 
son') and therefore they must obey God as the final •author of 
their being'. It is similarly •reasonable to punish' a child •that 
injures another', and from this we may conclude that children, and 
all men, are expected by God 'to assist and help one another' ~s a 
duty. •If he find that God has made him and all other men 1Il a 
state wherein they cannot subsist without society, and has given 
them judgmcnt to discern what is capable of prese~g. and 
maintaining that society, can he but conclude that he JS obliged, 
and that God requires him to follow those rules which conduce to 
the preserving of society?,* 

He wrote this when travelling up the Loire in July 1678, a long 
way from London, Shaftesbury and the dreadful Popish Plot, and 
he wrote it for himself. W c shall claim that his work on GQJ11IJJ-
111ent was an exercise on this same theme begun only about a year 
later, but written for his Jea,pcr, written also for the public which 
both men wanted to persuade. Such is the measure o( the differ
ence between the Locke who wrote in solitude and the Locke who 
w:rote for Shaftcsb~. 

But he also wrote for his patron in a way which is much more 
familiar and typical of his time, to honour and divert him. He 
presented his little volume on TIN Gro111th o.[ Vi111s ~ Oliv1s to ~s 
Lordship on z. February l 680, and that cm1Ilcnt epicure and culti
vator was overjoyed with the exquisite little manuscript volume. 
To the Countess on the same occasion, it was to celebrate his 
return from France, he dedicated his translation of the EssaiJ of 
Nicole. In our anxiety to understand the harsh political reality in 
which these two friends lived their life together, we must n6?1me 
sight of its gracefulness, gcntilify and wit. Locke sat at the 
Chaplain's table in Lord Chancellor Shaftesbury's meticulously 
regulated dining hall: he had to trudge through the mud to sup
port that megalomaniac imp when he: w~nt out in his .coach o.n 
state occasions. But he also had a voice 1Il the decoration of his 
houses, the layout of his gardens: he educated the grandchildren 

• Joumal for 1678, 201-2, modemiud: compare 1, ~ j2 and note: ~ tJ;ie note !o 
u, S ,a, ii quoted a further note of imporcaocc to politia, written an hia jowml an 
Pads io Much 1679. 

DBVBLOPMBNT AS A POLITICAL THEORIST 

of his master in English gentility, that just and mellow blending 
of the practical man, with stoic virtue, understatement and a deep 
respect for learning. The ideal of the English gentleman is with us 
today, and in part 'itiS1:0cltc's invention. It grew out of his 
affcctfon tor Sliittcsbury. 

The last thing Locke wrote as literature was a life, a vindication, 
or an Slo11 as the French were saying, of his great master. This 
was as it should be, for it was the final debt which all literary men 
owed to those who made the life of literature and thought possible 
for them. His own end came before he could get further than the 
6.rst few pages, but the Latin epitaph was finished: 

Com.itate, acum.ine, suadcla, consilio, animo, constantia, fidc, 
Vix parcm invcoias, superiorcm ccrtc nullibi. 

Llbcrtatis civilis, ecclcsiasticac, 
Propugnator strcnuus, indcfcssus. 

Liberty, then,_ is the last word we arc left with_. tireless, fierce 
fighter for liberty in religion, liberty in politics, the liberty of 
Lockc's own work on Gwlrn111mt. 

3. LOCKE AND SOMERS 

1689 was the year of the _great ~<:tc.ric.m the.life of ,l.Qckc. & 
a result of the R.cvofution the obscure exile became a man of 
political inBucn«:». with powerful friends in high places. The minor 
figure in the republic of letters, something of a journalist in the 
Dutch intellectual community where he had been living, the 
multiplier of notes and writer of drafts, at last _!-p_peared as an 
author. first Qf the utllr on TokratiOfl, then of TJIO Tnalisu of 
Govm1111mt, both in print by the autumn of that year, but both 
anonymous. Then in December the John Locke who signed the 
Preface to All Essay COll&tming HM111a111 Undlf'stamlmg became, by 
that very act, the John Locke of intellectual history. It turned him 
into a national institution and an international influence. In the 
fifteen years left to him he twisted his fingers round the haft of 
English intellectual life and got so firm a grasp that it pointed at 
last in the direction which he had chosen. 

It was a philosophical reputation which he enjoyed, and it was 
because of the key position of philosop~J that his intellectual 
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domination was possible. Evctything clsC which he wrote was 
important because he,. ~e of the HM111an • Ullllwsttmtfi11g, had 
written it. It was so with his ThoMght.s Cot1m'tllflg 'Edlt&aliflfl, 1694. 
his works on Mmtly, 1692 and l69h and his polemic with Stilling
ftcct in defence of his B.utg in 1697 and 1699. The anonymous 
works, the three letten on To'4ra/iml of 1689, 1690 and 1692, the 
R.las0flabk111Ss of Christianity ~d i~ ViNlkatiOIU .ot l69j and 16?7, 
could not be associated with his philosophy by his contcmpon.nea, 
or only by very few. It is suicly significant that the wo~ ~n 
Gowrn111111t the most scact of all, went almost unscathed till its 
authorshi; was finally revealed.* ~ut from the time o~ hi: d~th 
the relation of Two Tnalisu with the Essay has been its leading 
characteristic. Here is..!!!. important pb.Uosopbcr, the proposition 
goes, addressing himself to politics, so what he wd.tca must be 
important political philnsnphy. . . 

This way ofloo~g at .Two Triatisu of Gwmlmmt ~.given nse 
to a convention of an.alysi.s which we shall have to aitinzc. There 
is a Clanger too in the very pattern of J:.oc:ke's litcmry career: an . 
apprenticeship of remarkable length leading up to a short final 
period in which six major works an~ .nine lesser ones, v:rere pub
lished, most of them in several editions, all by an aging man, 
busily engaged with other things in his study, an~ in the ~orld of 
politics and administration. It makes it look as if he deliberately 
planned his life in this way, and in the case of political theory ~ 
impression is hard to avoid. Here, it would seem, was a 11l1!ld 
which trained itself first academically, then at the very scat of 
political power, and after two imP9rtant periods of residence 
abroad, in France and in Holland, finally responded to the Revolu
tion of 1688-9 with a work on Gotmn111111t. 

The impression of a deliberate plan is of course an illusion, and 
I believe that he cannot have composed his book after 168,, but 
there is some value in this commentary on Locke the writer. He 
felt the need to ripen, particularly as a philosopher, bcfo~ he 
appeared in print, and he was also both anxious to publish boob 
and afraid of being criticiud. In the final period of his life Locke 

• Mr Dwm 6nda the earliest reply io Lcllie, 170J, and what eeema to be the leCODd 
ii .A# BI-., ll}JM ~. w,_,.,, II# Rlp#ll/#1111 S"-1u rwitl~ ~Mr I.MJ. ., 
R.lf#MI, London, 1701, author unkaown. But it wu notkcd talnmd: Dll a-r
.-cmlwu coollyievicwcd by Bunagcio hia Hbt#ntlu°""91tlu S~, Tome 
vm, June 1691, 417· 'C'est dommase', be says on p. 461. 'que l'Autcut o'a pu 
toajowl bicn ~ - pem6es, al bicn cMvclop6 - 1a1rimen1.' 
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overcame this fear, and when he found that what he published was 
a success, he published more. Criticism JlwllJS dishlrl>cd him 
deeply, which must be one of tile reasons for his refusing to 
idm6Wledge books which he knew would be controversial. The 
effect of all this was to make him publish late and enter into . 
history only as an old man, but it was not simply a matter of 
cumulative experience and above all it was not deliberate. 

Calculated strategy is to be seen, however, in the way he went 
about the task of making sure that his ideas and opinions should 
affect the policy of governments in these years of his intellectual 
ascendancy. He had never wanted political office of the ordinary 
kind and once again he found himself refusing diplomatic; posts. 
Hypochondriac as he was, his first need, as he said, was for a place 
of 'the highest convenience for a retired, single life•. He found 
obstacles in the way of getting back his Studentship at Christ 
Oiurch, but a far more comfortable and delicate home for an 
ageing bachelor presented itself. By the middle of 1691 he was 
established in the household of Sir Francis Masham at his little 
moated manor house at Otcs, in Ea~ under the loving care of his 
lady, Damaris Masham, Lockc's closest friend of all. Here twenty 
miles from London he spent his 6nal, glorious years, his great and 
growing library around him, his special chair and desk, his cum
brous scientific apparatus, with his own servant and fodder for his 
own horse, all for one guinea a week.* His time went in writing, 
not simply the works he published in such numbers, but letters, 
letters to the learned world, to publishers, to stockjobbcrs, and · 
letters to politicians and to ministers and professional servants of 
the crown. The political infiu.cnc.c he acrcised in this way was 
truly extraofdin.ar?a and for the hundred warmest days in the year 
he exercised it in person from his London address in Lincoln's Inn 
Fields. 
. J:le did hold _?fficc of a sort, for from 1689 he was a Commis

sioner of AppCa!s and when the Board of Trade was tounded in 
1696 he was made a paid member. It has been shown, in fact, that 
Locke himself played a large part in the creation of this second 
body, the architect of the old Colonial System, and was directly 
responsible for the Great R.ccoinage of 169s~. the expiry of the 

• For Locke at Ota, aee Lulett. 1914 (i). FlOID 1697 Locke bad the literary 
uaietancc of Fiene Coltc, who came to lift at Ota u tutor to Lady Maaham'1 IOD; 
beocc the am.·. muter-copy of TM T'*lli#t. 
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licensing of the press and many other measures too.* There was a 
knot of Lockcian members of parliament. a group cutting across 
political •connection• as it is now beginning to be understood, 
•the only known example of an association of politicians for the 
purpose of a set of rationally conceived policies, a programme 
based not only on common sentiment. but on superior informa
tion and abstract thinking•. It was all done by a typically Lockcian 
foundation called the •College• whose main function was corre
spondence, but which met as a club when Locke was in London: 
its patron was John Somers, later Lord Somers, counsel for the 
Seven Bishops in I688, Solicitor-General in I689, Lord Kccpcr 
1693, Lord Chancellor 1697 and the chief figure in William m•a 
government until 1700. 

Somers met Locke in the early 168o"s and by 1689 looked to 
~ so much as his mentor that he actually asked his advice on 
whether he should go on circuit or attend at parliament: in 1690 
they ci:changcd views on the state of the currency. In fact, but 
with cllifcrcnccs, Somers took on Shaftesbury's role for Locke. 
W c need not dwell here on the importance and results of this 
association for government policy in the 1690"s nor list the other 
noblemen, ministers and members who looked to him for advice 
and turned that advice into policy. The point of interest for Locke 
as a writer of political theory lies in the relation between the 
principles he had published, but not acknowledged, and the 
practical decisions which he advised so dfcctivdy and often helped 
to carry out. It would almost seem that during these years after 
the Revolution there was a sense in which liberal or Whig phil~ 
sophy did in fact inform g_ovcmment and affect politici&Ds. .iJ:u:he 
person of Locke the Whig philosopher. 

Such an interpretation cannot be taken too literally. Locke, as 
we have seen. seemed indifferent to the implications of T1110 

Tnatisu, certainly for communities under English dom.inatioJ\. 
There was a general change towards 'rationalism• over these 
years, and it is significant that Lockc's part in it was not confined 
to thinking and writing: success and reputation came to him 
suddenly after 1688 because at that point a secular drift in the 
atmosphcic became a rapid transformation. But historians arc 
now careful not to ~ the events of 168S-,-tbe triumph o£. the 
Whigs, or even a revolution as that word is often used. Nevcrthe-

• See Lulctt, 19'7 (i), llUIJIMUized abo't'e: the full story bu yet to be worbd out. 
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less it was the new general situation, as well as his own skill and 
good fortune, which enabled Locke to observe something of what 
w~ s~ call his 'principle for policy• in action. The intcicating 
thing 1S that he did not feel called upon to revise the tat of his 
political theory in the light of this observation, although he did 
correct and rccorrcct its details and he can hardly have been un
aware of its difficulties as a guide for ministers and administrators. 

Outstandin_a in Lockc's attitude and behaviour was his in
sistence on the citizen's duties in government: he looked upon 
himself and his friend Isaac Newton, Warden of the Mint. as 
contributing what an intCITcctual owed to government activity. If 
we arc to understand Locke the political writer we must dwell for 
a little while on his peculiar relationship with the politicians. 

In December 1684, he wrote from Holland a defensive letter to 
his patron at the time, the earl of Pembroke: it is a vindication of 
himself from the charges which had been used to justify his expul
sion from Christ Church, and is an instructive commentary on 
several of the themes we have discussed. Talking of what he did 
in Shaftesbury's household, and hinting that as a practising 
physician he might have done better for himself materially, he 
continues: 

I never did anything undutifully against His Majesty or the govern
ment .... I have never been of any suspected clubs or cabals. I have 
made little acquaintance, and kept little company, in an house where so 
much came .... My unmeddling temper ... always sought quiet, and 
inspired me with no other desires, no other aims, than !.O pass sllent!f 
through this world with the company of a few good friends and 
"books •••• I have often wondered in the way that I lived, and the make 
that I knew myself of, how it could come to pass, that I was made the 
author of so many pamphlets, unless it was because I of all my Lord's 
family happened to have been bred most among books •••• I here 
s9lcmnly protest in the presence of GQd. that I am not the author, not 
only of any 1.tOcl, but not of any pamphlet or treatise whatsoever in 
print, good, bad or indifferent. The apprehension and backwardness I 
have ever had to be in print even in matters very remote from anything 
of libellous or seditious, is so well known to my friends.• 

• Locke to Pembroke, 3 December 1684. publiabcd Oalcr, 1914; probU>ly not 
1een by Pembroke, but zetained by Edwanl Carke, through whom it was to be eent, 
and who wu ubd by Locke to destroy It. See his letter to Carke of 1 January 168' 
(llaod, 1927, 117-21), where be abo repeats thcte aaacrtiom ofhia innoccoce, litauy 
and political. 
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We may raise our eyebrows at Locke•s dcfuiition of being 
undutiful to govemmc.nt and feel he was prevaricating. o-yer. his 
authorship of political works, but we must welcome this lllStght 
into his character as a writer and his attitude to his political 
patrons. It suggests a delicate and precise portrait of the intcllc.c
tual in the com.£._.aqy g{mcn of action. Obviously fascinated with 
the consummate effectiveness of all that Shaftesbury thought and 
wrote, said and did; anxious, perhaps over-anxious, to identify 
himself with the power he wielded; Locke could not bring himself 
to share his whole personality with the politicians. There is a hint 
here of his uneasiness about their lack of scruple and the dusty 
triviality of political activity day by day. But this was not the 
inner reason why he held himself back; why he kept up his Oxford 
career while it lasted, paying token visits there in the summer when 
the great men were in the country, or insisted on his separate 
personality as a doctor and a thinker. He never overcame his 
inhibitions, although his situation in the 1690•s made it possible 
for him to do what he wanted in spite of them. Wonderfully quick 
and effective as an expository talker and writer, a genius in the 
calm clarity with which he could see the shape of complicated 
things, he was not a man who could lose himself in the act of 
political doing, or even of intellectual creation. His was an effec
tiveness at one remove, a power to fascinate the men of action, and 
in his last years he enjoyed to the full the directive influence it 
gave him. 

Locke died on 19 October 1704, in his study at Otcs, a room 
walled in dark oily brown and dull white, the colours of the books 
which had been so much of his life. He is buried a long way from 
Oxford and from his ancestors in Somerset, and buried in some
what strange company, for the Mashams who lie all round him at 
High Laver were Tories and courtiers of the next gcnemtion. * He 
died a gentleman:' John Locke, Gent.• is the author"s line on the 
title-pages of the endless reprints of his books which stood on the 
shelves of eighteenth-century libraries. This mises the final ques
tion which must be asked about him as the intimate of great 
politicians and the creator of political principle for the modem 
world. Can he be called, as so often he is, the spokesman of a 
_rising class, the middle class.1 the ca_pitalists, the bourgeoisie? 

• See Lulctt, 19H (I). Abigail Ma.ham la theie, the snivelling High Chwch 
chambermaid who ia1im:i1ted Sarah Chun:hill out of the a&ctiom of Queal Anne. 

LOCJtB
9
S SOCIAL POSITION 

We cannot here pass judgment on the sociological system which 
regards this question as a critical one. Locke certainly satisfies 
some of the criteria which it has set up. He was born, as we have 
said, into the classical atmosphere of car!Isapitalism, into what 
might well be called a Puritan rising' ramlly in the loose way in 
which the term is usCd, for he was brought up amongst the 
lawyers, officials and merchants who had found their way into 
the Somerset gentry and lived his life as an absentee member. 
When he joined Shaftesbury, it could be said that he passed from 
the j>ltifl bo11rgeoisie to the haMt1 bowgeoisil. He followed his wealthy 
patron into his investments-the Africa Company, the Lustring 
Company and finally the Bank of England. He invested in mort
gages, lent money all his life to his friends for their convenience 
and at interest; although he protested that he 'never lov'd stock 
jobbing' there is in his letters of 1700-1 a clear example of 
stockmarkct profiteering in the shares of the Old and New East 
India Companies. In his published works he showed himself the 
determined enemy of beggars and the idle poor, who existed, 
he thought, because of 'the relaxation of discipline and the 
corruption of manners'. He even implied that a wqrking family 
had no right to expect its children to be at leisure after the age 
of three.* 

But at the same time Locke profoundly mistrusted commerce 
and commercial men. He obviously welcomed the refusal of 
SQmers to permit the control of nation.al economic policy by such 
men when they attempted to set up a parliamentary Board of 
Trade in 1695, and though he approved the Bank of England, 
there is in his hand a curious dialogue expressing deep suspicions 
of the capitalists who Boated it. t Although he was a doctor, it is 
difficult to make him a representative of the emerging professions 
which are now taken as symptomatic of the new order, for he 
~espised medical men L~t to the extent that they were a profession 
and he sliared ShiftCS ury's contempt for lawyers.. His expulsion 
from Oxford may have been symbolic of the clash of the new view 
of the world with the old, but the crisis which actually brought it 
about was a complex conflict of interests and beliefs leading to 

• See his report to the Board of Trade on the poor, 1~7, for these details: printed 
by Fox Bowne, 1676, n, 577-90, compare Cranston, 19n, 424-5. Hil recommenda
tions make it look 111 if the conditions discoveied in the early oinctecnth century were 
not ICcidenta, but the result of deliberate policy. 

t See Lulett. 19'7 (i). 
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violent political actions, and his own philosophical and gena:a1 
views were unpublished at the time. 

It can be said nevertheless that Locke the individualist was an 
individual, and this is to claim for him a more exceptional social 
position than appears at first sight. 1bc remarkable thing about 
him was his freedom from engagement: family, c;h~ com
munity.,~. To be free in all thescdirectionsatthattimeposcd 
a dilenuna to him. This dilemma can be seen in his relations with 
Oxford and even with the household at Otes. That such a position 
was possible, for him and a growing number of others, was a 
development pregnant of the future. Locke was as free as a man 
could.. tbm he from solidarity with the ruling group, and ~lie 
was not one of the ruled; this is the only intelligible ddinition of 
'middle-class, as applied to him and it leaves out many of the 
things which that expression seems to imply. Ultimately the 
possibility of living like this did arise as a function of economic 
change, but Locke can only be made into the spokesman of that 
change by the use of a whole apparatus of unconscious motivation 
and rationalization. An order of free individuals is not a concerted 
group, not a cohesive assemblage actually bringing about change:
no simple conception of •ideology• will relate Locke's thought 
with social dynamics. 

He is perhaps best described as an independent. free-II!Q!.igg 
intellectual, aware as others were not of the direction of social 
Change. This is evident in the central issue of TJllO Tnatiru, which 
is primarily concerned with the structure of the family and its 
relevance to social and political authority. If ever men dealt with 
fundamentals, Filmer and Locke did in this polemic. That Locke 
should have been an innovator in his justification of property may 
seem even more significant, but in fact it makes a determinist view 
of his thinking more difficult. For the attempts to make his 
doctrine into a straight justification of capitalism have to be 
complex, too complex to be convincing. 

So much for Locke,s political writing as dctcnnincd by social 
structure and his personal situation. We must now tum to our 
detailed examination of its chronologiC:al determination, the actual 
events which impelled him to write Two T,.,ati.ru of Govtnt111111/. 
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Trralisu of Gotl"11111ml. The book has 169<> on its title: 1689 had 
been a year of wavering in the face of a dangerous reaction. What 
was wanted was an argument, along with a scheme of govcm
mcnt, an argument deep in its analysis and theoretical, even 
philosophical, in its premises, but cogent and convincing in its 
expression. In its second part, at any rate, T8IO Trralisu presents 
picciscly these things. The author's objects and the occasion of his 
writing arc set out just as might be expected in the Preface. He 
hoped that the book would be: 

sufiicicnt to establish the Throne of our Great Restorer, Our present 
King William; to make good his Title, in the Consent of the People, 
••• and to justifie to the World, the People of England, whose love 
of their Just and Natural Rights, with thei! Resolution to preserve 
them, saved the Nation whenitwaaon theverybrinkofSlaveryandRuinc. 

The case for supposing that the composition of this work be
longs wholly and indissolubly with 1688, the year of the Glorious 
Revolution, is supcrficiilly convincing, themoic. It contains a 
statement which dates itself in that year.* It did in actual fact 
justify the Revolution to post.crity, as well as to contemporaries. 'It 
is allowed on all hands,' wrote Josiah Tucker in 1781, 'and it 
has been a continual belief of the friends and admirers of Mr 
Locke, that be wrote his Essay on Government with a view to 
justify the Revolutiosi.'t In the history books and the works 
on political theory, Locke on the English Revolution is 
still the supreme example of the way in which political events 
intciplay with political thinking. This belief is far too deeply 
engrained, far, far too useful, to be easily abandoned. Nev~ 
less it is quite untrue. 

Untrue, that is to say, in its most useful form. What Locke 
wrote did justify the Glorious Whig Revolution of 1688, if that 
phrase can be permitted at all. Some of the text undoubtedly was 
written in 1689 to apply to the situation then. But it cannot be 

• I, § 129, '}""' }t/friu, p10DOUDCIXi Sentence of' Death in the late Timel', 
the Jut phrue being in common me in 1689 to ie&r to Jamea II'• ieign. 

t Tucker, Joaiah, A lrMd# ~ dt!iJ l!""•'lllNNI, p. 7a. In• paper written for 
Bdwud Carlie. his c:loeat &lend amoiig the parliamentary gentry of England, Loeb 
in fact hhmdf iuued A "8 lo tbl Nllliotl for Uttil,J. It urged allegiance to William, 
oblivion for Jamea II'• supporters, and repudiation of Divine Right, in language 
appuaitly very cloee to the PteEac:e to T.., T"'11isu. It wu eold with other Clarke 
papcn at Sothcby'1 in 19u and seen in the 1940'1, but it hu now been lost light or. 
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maintained that the ori_g!nal conception of the book was the 
jusWication of a rcvolutinn which had been consummated. A 
detailed examination of the text and the evidence bearing on it 
goes to show that it cannot have been 1688 which fastened Lockc's 
attention on the natuic of society and politics, political personality 
and property, the rights of the individual and the ethical impera
tives on government. The conjunction of events which set his 
mind at work on these things must1be sougqt at an earlier period. 
T8IO T rraliru in fact turns out to be a dcmaqd)for a revolution to be 
brought about, not the rationalization of a icvolution in need of 
defence. 

It was suspected as long ago as 1876 that the First Tr1alir1 was 
composed several years bcfoic l 688, and that the S"'mJ cannot 
have been wholly subsequent to the Revolution.* But the evi
dence available at that time was even more fragmentary and difficult 
to intcrpict than it is today, and within a decade or two the dogma 
that Locke wrote to rationalize the events of 1681-9 became firmly 
established in the nascent study of political science. t Another 
reason why this came about was that the reprints of the book which 
have circulated since that time have been so unsatisfactory.* Few 
of the students who have handJed Locke on Gowrnmml in recent 
generations were to know that he explained himself as he did in his 

• Fez Bowne, 1, -466, and n. 166: be believed that the Flr1t wu prepared in 16h 
orr68a,and that theS#Olllll',fromita toncandmethod,acemcd to have been 'composed 
before, instead of after, King William'• llCCalioo .... It may fairly be uaumcd that 
the whole work wu 1ubatantially completed dudng the last year or to of Loeb'• 
residence in Holland •• 

t Sit Lcalie and Sir James Fitzjamcs Srqiben. T. H. Gftal and Sir Frederick 
Pollodt form the very distinguished group who seem to have been rapomible. 
ignoring Foz Bowne and blandly accepting traditional dogma. Writing in 
1876 itaclf, Sir Lcalie Stq>bm mcrdy said (m, 13') that 'Loeb czpoundc:d the 
prindplet of the Revolution of 1688 ', but in 1879 Greco wu claiming in hia famous 
1.Mbtnl that 'Loeb wrote with a preaeat political object in view ••• to justify the 
Revolution' (publi1hcd 189J, 1931 ed., 76) Fowler wu ltill following Foz Boume 
in 1880, but Pollock wu much more lpccific in reading the Revolution into the 
Tntllin.r in hia 1""°""11in lo Ii# Him,, of lbl Sdmtt of P111itk1, publiahcd originally 
in 1890. Sir James Stephen bucd hia whole critique of the hook oo the fact that it 
had this u ita oc:cuioo: be published this ~ in hia HJww Stl/JHJU111, and aeries, 
189a. In 1~ Pollock developed the case in ddinitive form in his addraa to the 
Bdtilh Aadcmy, and more recent commentaton accm to have followed him W>
critically here and in hia cJaim that LocJre WU really and c:omcioUlly attacking 
Hobbes. Butide. 1907, went farthest in reading the events of 1611-9 into the 
Slmlll Tntllia, although be relied heavily oo Foz Boumc, and accepted hia date for 
the Fir1t Tri/Iii" see eapedally pp. a,,-7z. * Sec leCtion 1 and eapedally id'erenc:a in note,, p. 6. 
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Pr1/an, or even that the work consists in two treatises, not one, 
the first breaking off in the middle of a sentence only a quarter of 
the way through its text. For the Pnf t1n has not been reprinted in 
England since 1 8 j 4. and the First T nati.t1 only once since 1 8 84. * 
When we treat what we arc pleased to call our great poHtical 
classics like this, there can be little wonder that a minor mythology 
shouJd grow around one of them. 

Although Locke makes this statement in his Prifan of 1689 
expressing the hope that what he had written would serve to 
justify the Revolution, he docs not elaborate it. Nothing he says 
there refers directly to the time at which the work was composed, 
but he docs explain why it would not have been worth his while to 
rewrite the missing majority of his manuscript. We may take this 
to imply that the First Tnati.t1, described on the title-page as a 
refutation of Filmer, had been composed some time before, and 
was not so much a thing of the moment when the Pnf an was 
being written. It is interesting to recogniu that Locke originally 
wrote such an extensive analysis of the work of a man whom he 
wanted to regard as an obscure nonentity, t and that the book 
planned was similar in size and in purpose to Sidney's unmanage
able Di.r&YJ11rs1s. But it is quite understandable that he shouJd have 
been unwilling to repeat the performance. Filmer's great vogue 
had been between 1679 and 1681. and only the lingering attach
ment to his principles of the passive obedience party in 1689 
justified the appearance between the same covers of the First and 
Sttond Tnati.t1. 

More recent specialist students of Locke have used this evidence 
in favour of the view of the date or dates of composition originally 
proposed in 1876. They have freely granted that the First Tnati.t1 
was written before 1683, before Locke left for Holland, and they 
explain the fact that it contains the only statement which un
doubtedly belongs after 1688 (the reference to• Judge Jefferies') as 
an insertion of 1689. But the second book, they seem to agree. 
must be much later, and can only be dated in the months surround-

• See Appendix A, Cieck List of Printings. The lut English edition with both 
treatises and the Preface dates from 18Z4, but they prcaumably appeared in the lut 
C.U.1#1lMMin18s4t which I have not seen aod whole ailtalce has been doubted. 
They arc included in an American seprint of 1947 (Hafner). 

t On P'Jlmer, see Lulett, 1948 (i) and (h'), and 1949. The &lightly apologetic tone 
of Locke'• mnarb about him in the Prr/«1 may be due to the &et that he knew his 
family in Kent. 
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ing the rcvolutionuy events thcmsclvcs, though they find it 
difficult to decide which passages came before and which came 
after William's triumph over James. It has been noticed that the 
books to which Locke directly refers in his text, though very few 
in number, were all in print before 1683. But in the absence of 
any detailed knowledge of the editions and copies he actually used 
to write any part of his text, this fact has not been taken to point 
to an earlier date of composition for the whole work. They con
cede that the drift of Locke's statements makes it look as if the 
~evolu~on . was yet ~o come. Neverthdcss they sec nothing 
unpoSSlble in supposing that the Se«JN! Tnati.t1 was written in 
its entirety after the event: that is presumably between Locke's 
return in February 1689 and August of that year, when it must 
have been complete to receive the Licenser's stamp.* 

In view of all the work on this point over the last eighty years 
it seems extraordinary that the traditional fallacy, that not one but 
both Tnati.tu were written to justify the Revolution of 1688-9, 
should still survive. But before it is abandoned, it should be 
pointed out that there is evidence in its favour which has never 
been brought forward. In some ways it is a better explanation than 
the one which has just been snmmarfaed. If the wording of Locke' a 
Pref an is considered carefully, it will be seen that he talks of the 
book as a •le. He cannot be made to imply that it was wntten 
in two parts, on two occasions, separated by some years, t though 
the admission that so much of the manuscript had been lost wouJd 
seem to invite some such statement:. It is a •Discourse conccmin,g 
Government'• with a beginning, ,a. .middle (!low missing) and an 
end, not the two disparate essays which recent commentators 
seem to have in mind. 

His cross-references tend to confirm that this was his view of it. 

• On J Aagmt 1689, the limiting date for die complctioa of the tat. AIDOU& the 
Locke scbolan referred to hereueGough, 19so,following Madao, 1947 (i)aod (ii), 
and Barker, 1948. Vaughan, 192s, c:onjecturca from an argument about the incon
liatency between the F.r1t1.1 and TM Trralisu, an argument which ia quite untaiable 
in view of the hiatoty of the F.r~ u it has aina: become Jmown, that •CM/ c.m,. 
ar111t ••• was written ••• in or abordy &ftcr 168o' {16J, cf. 130). Driver, 19d rcacbea 
a limilar hypothesis on somewhat aimilar, though ao moR: n:liablc grouoda: Aaron 
1937 aod 19ss, ia unwilling to pronounce, but he remarb that the aim of the book 
was 'to justify the Revolution' {19ss, .170): Cumtoa, 19n,cltca the pR1C11tautbor'1 
argument on the subject. 

t .Co~~ Bpbt# iatrochiciog the &#.1 Of! lhl U,,J,,.~, explaining that it 
was wnttm by .mc:oben:nt puccla; and &ftcr .loog intervals ••• rcawned llpin ', etc. 
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They all occur in the first book, which is an interesting point. as 
we shall sec. In § 66 he talks of something he will examine 'in i.ts 
due place', which turns out to be the second }>o~k §§ ,2-76: J.n 

§ 87 he refers to a man's acquiring prope,, w~c:h how he ..• 
could do shall be shewn in another place , that 1S J.n the second 
book, ~ptcr ' : § I oo contains the words 'for which I refer my 
Reader to the Second Book'. This second book opens with the 
phrase 'It having been shcwn in the fore~oing Discourse', whi~ 
means the text to be found in the preceding pages, not an earlier 
and separate discourse, for when unqualified that word refers to 
the complete work. When Locke wrote these phrases, he must 
surely have been quite clear about the content of his whole book, 
and their contexts make it very unlikely that they were later 
insertions. . . 

We can add to these details Dr Gcrritsen's very interesting dis-
covery. Using the exact and subtle methods of analytical biblio
graphy, he has shown that the title-page o~ ~c second ~k was a 
later insertion, made in the course of pnnttng. The title to. the 
whole, printed even later of course, was prcs~bly bro~ght int.o 
line with it.* It follows from this that Locke did not think of his 
volume originally as in two parts at all, any more than any work 
presented in two 'books'. The word '!~ti.sc ', the cxpres~on 
'Two Treatises' the title 'An Essay on Civil Government applied 
to the second ~k were all afterthoughts, appearing finally on 
the title-pages but never used in the text at all, not even in the 
cross-rcfcrcn~. What Locke thought be was writing was a whole 
Discourse set out in two books for his own literary purposes. 

The ~k, then, was written as a whole. If it is permissib~c to 
infer from this that it was written within a relatively short time, 
then an exact chronological argument is possible about the work 
he put into it. the work of original creation that is to say, as 
distinct from addition and revision. Given evidence to show that 
any considerable portion can only belong to the situation of a 
few particular months, say in 1688-9, then the whole belongs to 
those months. 

But however willing men may have been to read the events of 
I688-9 into Lockc's text, there arc convincing si~ that ~c 
months of composition cannot have fallen then. The. Ftr.tt T~ati.11, 
as we have ~. was intended as a complete refutation of Filmer, 

• See Bowen, Gcrrit1e11 and Lulctt. 19j+ 
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THE ATTACK ON PILMEB.ISM, I679-8J 

Palriartha and all, and in its original form may well have covered 
all his propositions, except perhaps his specifically historical 
argument about English institutions. Moreover, the ghanstivc 
contradiction of _Fatriarchalism runs right through the S"onJ 
Tr1atis1 too: this is perhaps the most important result of editing 
it critically. If we believe that the whole book was written at one 
time, then we arc obliged to believe that it was written between 
1679 and 1681. or 1683 at the latest, since it is so obvfously con
nected with the controversy of those years over the republication 
of Filmer. We have already seen that it was this controversy which 
set Sidney on work at his Disto11rm, which must have been com
plete by mid-I683 and very probably earlier. It is well known 
that in republishing Filmer, the Tories, champions of the Mon
archy against S~sbury and the Whig Exclusionists, scored a 
notable propaganda victory, and Sidney was only one of a large 
number who took the risk of writing against it.* If the First 
Tr1atis1 belongs to these earlier years and the S"oml Tr1atis1 is part 
and parcel of it, then the whole work was written before I683, 
and there is an end of it. 

Though a simple proof of this sort carries conviction to its 
editor, the assumption that the book was composed over a rela
tively short span of time is open to attack. It could be maintained 
that it was the result of two separate impulses from historical 
circumstances, although it was composed as a whole. Granted 
that it was finished in some form when Filmcr's name was on 
everyone's lips, it could still be supposed that it was rewritten 
later, and altered so extensively as to be a work of dual or multiple 
composition. This, as we have seen, was how Locke wrote on the 
Utukrstamli11g on Tollratio11 and on 'EdwatiOll. Doubt could even be 
thrown on the claim that the connection with Filmer must place 
the work in the early I68o's, for his name was still alive in 1688 
and even later. The book, then, was composed as a whole, it might 
perhaps still be argued, but in the months up to August I689; an 
author in a hurry might have started it as late as February of that 
year. 

These possible objections make it necessary to go further into 
the evidence. Some of it can certainly be used against the position 
taken up here. There is force in the claim that it was still necessary 

• See Lufett, 1948 (ii) and 1949: oo the Whig &duaioaiata. Pudey. 19n; 
Pocock, I 9j7. 
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POB. AND AGAINST COMPOSITION IN I689 

Govcmmcnt; what Fate has otherwise disposed of the Papers that 
should have filled up the middle, and were more than all the rest, 
'tis not worth while to tell thee• arc the exact words he uses to 
explain the fragmentary nature of his text. Whatever this myste
rious fat~ waa. it cannot have been that Locke the predsionist had 
sunply mislaid a whole sheaf of his own papers within the previous 
week or two, and he was not the man to allow an agent, a printer 
or a publisher to do such a thing.* Nor was he a man to do things 
in a hurry: we have seen how long and complicated was the 
process through which all his other books had to go before they 
appeared in print. To think of him as a man who would write for 
publication a rationalization of events which had just taken place 
is to misunderstand his character completely. This makes against 
the traditional interpretation in all its possible forms. 

Did he '=omposc the work, or at least the second book, in the 
leisurely, Lockcian manner during his Dutch exile, bringing it 
with him home for final revision and publication? This is the 
tendency of recent Locke scholarship, at least as to the S1tond 
Tr1ati.r1 and there is evidence for it. It accounts for the fact that 
his political comment reads for the most part -as if it were made 
before and not after William's accession. t It allows for a much 
earlier date of germination. His connection with such architects 
of the Revolution as Mordaunt naturally gave rise to the expecta
tion that he might write about it. He was pressed as early as 1687 

to publish on To#ralio11,t, and if he could go into print on this 
subject, why should he not be writing on politics? Any sign that 
he was actually engaged on Two Tr1ati.ru in Holland in or just 
before 168 8 would make this view formidable. 

There is an entry in his journal in February 1687 which seems 

• This obvioua point can be illustrated by his behaviour wben a paper of his 
concctiom wu said to be mislaid in 1694, sec above, 8-9 and note•. 

t It will be seen &om the passage in the Preface quoted on p. 46 that Locke writes 
of William alone, and not his co-eovereign Mary. This may mark him as a supporter 
of William't solc sovereignty, an attitude typical of the Whiga who had been in aile, 
but one which ccued to be held by the latat date at which the Preface can have been 
written-October 1689. * Tynell to Locke, 6 May 1687: 'your Ditcoune about Liberty of Cooscieoce 
would not do amits now to dispoec people'• minds to pass it wben the Parliament 
sits.' This 'Ditcoune' wu not the 6nal Bpmo/4, which wu compoecd in Holland in 
1684-5 and wu unknown to Tynell, and to everyone ci:cept Limborch, sec Fox 
Bourne. 1876, u, ,.., In Laslett, 1956, evidence is cited about a work which Locke 
wu tlying to get printed in 1687. Mr Cmaston has now convinced me that it cannot 
have been TM Tf'ltllins. 



POLITICAL llBFE.llE.NCE.S IN 'TWO TllBATISE.S' 

people) when the 'Executive Power shall make use of ... force to 
hinder the 1111tti11g and 11&ti11g of thl Llgi.rlatiw • (n, § 1,, ). Now this 
was not the major issue of 1688, nor of James II's reign. But it 
was typical of the years between 1678 (or even 16n) and 1681, 
when Shaftesbury with Locke so often at his side had made 
attempt after attempt to force Charles II either to dissolve a parlia
ment long out of date, or to summon it after an intolerable series 
of prorogations. The 'lon.,& train of .Abuses, Prevarications, and 
Artifices' of§ .u, became a phrasc in the American Declaration of 
Indcpcndcrlce. It included underhand favouring of Catholicism 
"(though publickly proclaimed against)'(§ .no). These abuses were 
those of Charles II, not James II. Hedidnotfinditncccssaryeither to 
be underhand in favouring Catholicism, or to proclaim against it. 

We can go no further into the results of reducing Locke's 
theories to their revised historical context.* Let us begin our 
consideration of the evidence now open to us in Locke's books and 
reading by taking a straightforward example. His diary tells us 
that he was in London in August 1681, in Shaftesbury's house, 
though Shaftesbury was away, in the Tower. On the .z.9th he 
bought 'Knox, R' Historical Relation of C.Cylon, fol. London 81 • 
for eight shillings (that is, Robert Knox on C.Cylon, 1681). In 
§92 of the S1"""1 Tnati.t1 he refers to 'the late Relation of C9/on', 
and the word late here means, presumably, just published. Now 
we know that Locke kept this book in London, and that he lost 
sight of it in 168 3 when he went to Holland. There is no sign 
that it was ever amongst the separate collection which he kept at 
Oxford, and which was transported to Tyn:ell's house in 1684 
when he was expelled from Clirist Church. Knox docs not appear 
in any document from the period of his exile; journal, book bill, 
book list or notebook. We have no evidence that he ever saw this 
copy, or any other copy, until the title appears in the catalogue he 
made of his London books in the summer of 1689 (see Appen
dix B). His Oxford books were not delivered to him by Tyrrell 
until 1691. It is, therefore, very unlikely that he wrote this phrase 
in the SKOlld Trtati.t1 between 1683 and 1689, and very likely that 
he wrote it between 1681 and 1683. 

'V cry likely' could become 'certainly' only if we could exclude 
the possibility of access to another copy later, and if we had 

* See footnotes to ieleftnt puagnpbs, and in geoc:raJ OD Loclr.e'a thought in 
rclatioo to Sbaftcabury'a policiea, Viano, 196<>, § m. 
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cumulative evidence. It is in the nature of things that later access 
cannot be entirely excluded,* though in this and many other cases 
it is highly improbable. But cumulative evidence is just what we 
do posses~. Although he refers to so few books directly in his 
text, we can work out a sizeable list of those he may have con
sulted and compare it with three other lists. One is the census of 
the books in his rooms at Christ Church which he wrote out in his 
diary under July 1681, another is the London list of 1689, and 
the third is Tyrrcll's catalogue of the books returned in 1691. It 
appears that Lockc's library of the early 168o's, divided between 
Shaftesbury's house and Christ Church, contained nearly all the 
·works which he used for the writing of T1110 Treatises. 

This can be supplemented from his records of his reading and 
purchases over the relevant years. t They show that between l 679 
and 1682. Locke was more interested in publications on political 
theory and natural law than ever. before or after. One or two of the 
critical titles, as we shall sec, arc to be found amongst those which 
Shaftesbury drew to his attention in 1679, and which were lent to 
him, or made available in London. It was only in the period 
before 1683 that Locke had convenient access to the. parricuh•r 

1>001tS which he needed for writing on GOtJer11111enl. Any other 
;uggc&tcd date of composii:ion implies that he went painfully 
from friend to friend and library to library consulting them one 
by one. 

We may take a further particular example in confirmation, a 
book of much greater importance to his political thinking than 
Knox-Hooker's &tle.riasli,al Polity. He had read Hooker before, 
we know, though perhaps not far into that tall folio.:t: But it was 
not until 13 June 1681 that he bought in London 'Hooker 
Ecclcsiasticall Politic fol Lond. 66 '. He read in the book during 
the ~st of the month, making lengthy extracts from it into his 
journal, some of them important for his philosophizing. Now, 

* Maclean, 1947 (u), ingeniously argues that a book which be believes is vital to 
TM TrWisrr (LaWIOll, 16n, see below) could have been lllCd by Locke in Furly'1 
house in Rotterdam. But though it baa this LaWIOD Ind some other relevant item1, 
the Cltalogue of Pudy'1 libmry (Bibliotblta Pwlnaaa, 1714) docs not contain enough 
of the right titles to make it pouible for Locke to have done bis reading for the book 
there. 

f Sec Appendix B for a summary of this evidence and the book lists. * In bis early caaay on the Cm/ M4gis/rall be states that be had only read the 
Pimce. see Abrams, 1961, p. 32, though within a few months be had read at least the 
lint book, Ind Hooker appears occ:aaionally in bis noteboob up to 1681. 
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LOCJtE'S USE OP HOOKEll 

there arc sixteen passages from Hooker quoted in the Se"""1 
Trealis1,* and in§ z.39 Locke explains why he had used the work. 
When the quotations in his .diary arc set alongside those in the 
Se"""1 Tf'1atis1, they arc seen to alternate, never overlapping. 1be 
conclusion must be that in June 1681 Locke was working on the 
Setolld Tnali.tl, incorporating extracts from Hooker into it, and at 
the same time copying into his diary other passages of philo
sophical interest. t These details arc interesting not only for the 
implication that the Hooker quotations were added to the text 
after it had been begun, but also because they reveal Locke at 
work on T1110 Tf'latises and the E.uf!Y on tht U11Jerst11111ii11g at the same 
time. 

We have chosen these examples from books quoted in the 
Se"""1 Treatise only, and enough has been said to establish a pre
sumption against assuming that only the First Treatise could have 
been in existence in l 68 l. For an exact demonstration that the 
whole book can be fixed down to particular months and limiting 
dates of composition we must turn to the copies Locke used of the 
works of Filmer, which enter into both treatises. 

These tracts had originally been published separately in 1648, 
16sz. and 16S,5, but Filmcr's original writing, the famous 
Palriar,ha, from which tlicy finally c:fcrivc, had never been printed.:t: 
About the middle of l 679 the printed tracts were hurriedly re
published as a collection under the title Tht Fmholtlws GramJ 
l111J114.tl, each tract being individually paginated. In January 1680 
this collection was printed again, with continuous pagination. At 
about the same time Palriar'ha was first published. Locke bought 
this 1680 collection with Palriartha bound up with it for 4.1. 6J. on 
u January 1680,, and in his Preface to T1110 Trtatisu he tells us 
that these were the editions he used. He explains his references to 
Filmer thus: '0 for his Observations on Hobbs, Milton etc ...• a 

* Four in the text CS§ lj, 6o, 61), eleven in Locke'• notes (see§§ 74, 90, 91, 94 
(two), 111, 134 (two passages quoted together), IH, 136 (same passage 11 in 154). 

t A 1666 edition of Hooker appcan in the London list Ind in an unfullabed 
entry in bis final master catalogue. This last, however, has a complete entry for 
the 1676 edition, which is still among his books. Thcac volumes therefore may 
not be distinct. He had yet another Hooker dated 1632 in Oxford, though it is 
interesting that he did not use it to finish this work when be visited bis rooms 
during July. He continued when be got back to London. * Sec Lulett, 1949, especially 47-8, COMisr Bibliograp/Jy of Pi/11111"1 Wor.V. 

' This volwnc (Appendix B, oo. 33) is in front of the present writer. Some of 
the leaves arc folded up to indicate passages, but there arc no marginal ootca. 
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Th.is is as much as may be safdy inferred from what is certainly 
known about the date and manner of composing T7llO Tnalisu. It 
leaves a great deal open to conjecture, and this interlude will be 
given up to conjecture. Only one guess will be made, but if it ia 
a lucky guess it explains a great deal. 

There is a document referred to in the papers of both Locke 
and Shaftesbury which had a history corresponding quite exactly 
with the history of the manuscript or manuscripts of TJJ10 

Tr1a/i.fu as it has been worked out here. It had a cover name, 
D1 Morbo Gallito, a cant expression for syphilis, the French dis
ease. Th.is may seem vulgar, but Locke's medical identity must 
not be forgotten, and cover names arc common in these papers, 
especially for secret, dangerous or embarrassing documents. 
Moreover Locke a.nd Shaftesbury did think of ds;potism as a 
French disease, and when he wrote in I679 Locke had just 
returned from France, from studying the French disease as a 
political system. 

When Shaftesbury was arrested in July 1681, Locke was pre
sumably in the house. But by the time lists had been drawn up of 
the papers which had been seized, Locke was in Oxford, making 
the catalogue of his books there. Amongst his folios, standing 
close to Hooker and to the big bound notebook containing his 
first draft on the Und4r.rta1Uii11g, he entered Tra&fafll.f "4 Morbo 
GaJJi,o. * Meanwhile in London the government men were search
ing amongst Shaftesbury's papers, and they had come across 
several Locke items. There was the Shaftesbury copy of the draft 
on the Und4r.rta1Uii11g, the letter on the Oxford Parliament, 'Mr 
Locke's book of fruit trees'. 'Notes out of Mors Gallicus in my 
lord's hand' was another document registered by them. f Shaftes
bury must have had some reason to go to the trouble of making 
these notes: he may conceivably have been a syphilitic, but this 
has never been suspected before. Anyway Locke took his docu
ment with this title over to Tyrrcll's house on 17 July, and when 
he left for London on the 18th wrote in shorthand in his diary 
'Left with him De Morbo Gallico'. 

A year later Dr Thomas of Salisbury, his medical and political 
friend, wrote and told him that 'You may send your Observations 

• Thie must be distinct from bis old medical book with the title M4rbtu Gollinu. 
Olllllill q.- txltltll it'°• Venice, 1166, which was a folio too. 

t P.R.O. Sbafteabury Papen, 5o/34 Buodlc VIA. item 549, paper 5. 
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PERIODS OP COMPOSITION 

•Fate• which •otherwise disposed of the Pa.pets that should have 
61led up the middle•. 

Quite apart from conjecture, the evidence presented here and 
further analysed in the footnotes to Lockc's text* makes possible 
the following tentative reconstruction of the stages of composi
tion. In the winter of 1679-80 the S1tond Tr1afi11_ was writtco.. 
perhaps only partially, perhaps as a completed work. Early in 
l 680 the First Tnatit1 was added tojt, and if Shaftesbury did read 
the book, be proDalily read it at this stage. Perhaps he or someone 
else suggested revisions to Locke, for he went at it again in the 
summer of 1681, adding the Hooker references and excerpts, and 
probably chapters XVI, xvn, xvm and part of chapter vm in the 
S1f0Ni Tnali.r1, in all some fifty paragmphs. The process of revision 
and extensions went on into l 682, it may be, and there are parts of 
chapter XVIII which seem to belong to 168 J, with perhaps some or 
most of the £inal. chapter. From February to August 1689 further 
revision and extension went on, as we have seen, throughout the 
volume, and continued until the very last possible printer's 
moment. In all, however, only the Preface, the titles and some 
twenty-five new pa.ragmphs seem to have been written then, 
including the whole of chapters r, IX and xv in the S1Gond Tntllis1. 
In these passages only, together with the considerable number of 
much briefer additions and modifications, can the book be said to 
belong to the year of the Glorious Revolution. 

The writing of TlllO Tnali.ru of Govmt11ttnl as it has been re
constructed here can only belong to the association of Locke with 
Shaftesbury, and that association ended in trauma. The necessity 
of going into exile, the loss of his position at Oirist Cliurd4 the 
threat of trial and perhaps even execiltion were all connected in 
the mind of this careful, introverted, timid man with his having 
written on politics. When he returned in 1689 and made up his 
mind to publish what he had written, it was not to a country whose 
political future seemed stable. The return of James II was a possi
bility throughout the l690's : if he had returned, it would have 
meant exile for Locke, and perhaps, he must have argued, a harder 
fate for the known writer of this book. His own experience and 

• AD. attempt baa been made to ualgn each chapter of tbe S"""'1 Tr'ftllilf to one of 
the conjectured perioda of composition: ecc the notes on the first paragraph of each 
c:bspta. Where any puticuJar paragraph or paaage eccrna to be of dilfemtt date 
from the IUtl'Ounding tat, this baa been.commented upon. 

' I. 
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the treatment of his friends and associates made it clear to him that 
a Catholic Stuart monarch would not hesitate to use anything 
found in his private papers against him. This begins to explain his 
extraordinary furtiveness about the writing of Two TrraliJ1s, and 
his persistent refusal to admit that he had written it. 

But there may be another reason, much more interesting for 
political thinking and for its relation with philosophy. It is pos
sible that Locke was unwilling to let it be known that the same 
man who wrote the Essay toNerning &mane Unthrstanding also 
wrote Two Treatisu of Government because he was quite well aware 
that it was no simple matter to reconcile their doctrines. We have 
described a man who disliked criticism and shrank from contro
versy. There can be no doubt that he would have had to face both 
of these things if his contemporaries had been .invited to comfare 
the assumptions of his theory of knowledge with th~ as~umption!, 
OffilS political principles. The critical issue was his view of the 
Natural Law. The reputation of Thomas Hobbes had been ~Ias.ted 
beyond recovery, and one of the reasons was that he ha~ laid .him
self open in this way. It is time to examine the relationship of 
Hobbes and Locke as a subject in itself. 
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IV 

LOCKE AND HOBBES 

1. FILMER, LOCKE AND HOBBES. 

'TWO TREATISES' AND CONTEMPORARY 

POLITICAL WRITING 

If Locke wrote his book as a refutation of Sir Robert Filmer, then 
he cannot have written it as a refutation of Thomas Hobbes. The 
mistake of supposing that he was arguing deliberately against 
Lwiathan is almost as common as the c:1irofiological error we have 
just examined. We have tried to show that the book wav r_cspo~e 
to urgent politlt:al circums~ccs, although the circumstances were 
not those of 1688-9. There would have been no point whatsoever 
for the intellectual champion of the Whig cxclusionists to produce 
one more criticism of Jlob~. the most reiected, and politically 
the least important, of all the absolutist writers. Filmer, on the 
other hand, was the man of the moment, a formidable and giowing 
force with those whose political opinions mattered, and repre
senting in himself the ipsi.s.ri111a wrba of the established order. It 
was because this was so that Locke found himself impelled to write 
on this subject, and for that reason Filmer's thinking lies dire~y 
behind his political doctrines. Moreover, his controversy with 
patriarchalism has a significance in the history of political and 
social thinking, in the~ment of the structure of modem 
society.._ which we are orui~st ocginning to ap_prec;i&te.* 

Locke rejected Hobbcsian absolutism along with Filmcr's, of 
course: the word' Leviathan• occurs in his S1tonJTr1aliJe, and there 
are phmses and whole arguments which recall the Hobbesian 
position, and must have been intended in some sense as commen~ 
upon them. t Moreover, the thinking of Hobbes was of systematic 

• See Lulett, 1949, 33-.43. Baatide, 1907, especially 2011-9, takes the view that 
Hobbes was an important political influcna: because of his purchaae over Cbarlea II 
and his c:ourtien, but his evideoc:e is somewhat meagre. Pollock again seems to have 
done most to establish the view that Locke wu ically writing against Hobbes: see 
1904. 238, and also Vaughan, 192J; Gough, 19Jo. 

t See footnotes to u, SS 19, 21, 98, 133, 211, 212. 
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importance to Locke and enters into his doctrines in a way which 
goes much deeper than a difference in political opinion. But this 
cannot alter the fact that Filmcr's tracts occupy for the S1tontl 

' Tnali.t1 the position which has traditionally been reserved for the 
works of Hobbes. This has had some effects which have previously 
gone unnoticed . 

..Eilme.rinflucnccd Locke, in the way all men influence those who 
choose to refute them. It was he, and not Locke himself, and 
decidedly not Hobbes, whQ. set the terms of the argument. No 
doubt Locke would have found some opportunity to declare his 
belief in the freedom and equality of all men, but as it happened he 
was forced to do so at the very outset of his work on government, 
because Filmer had directly denied it, against Hobbes amongst 
others. It may well be that some of Locke's arguments would 
never have been developed at all if it had not been fo~r. We 

t 
have seen that he showed. no sign of an interest iJuhc thco of 
property before he sat down to this pokmi~ and found himself 
faced with an argument in favour of primitive communism which 
was very difficult to refute unless a new justification of own~rshie 
was devised.* Patriarchalism inHucnce him in a more straight
forward way, and in his concessions to it we may sec in his thinking 
some signs that he recognized the limitations of his own intcl
lcctualistic rationalism. t 

If in fact Two Tnali.t1.1 had been directed against Hobbes and 
not Filmer it would have been a far less interesting, far less in
fluential work. To say this is not to claim that Locke did succeed 
in annihilating Filmer as complctcly as he himself believed, and as 
subsequent history seems to confirm. As a piece of formal dialectic 
what he wrote is less complete and in some ways less convincing, 
to his own contemporaries anyway, than the identical work of his 
friend Tyrrell.; It is true that Locke completely outclassed his 
chosen opponent in intellect and in scholarship. After he had 
added the detailed argumentation of the First Tr1ali.t1 to the 

• See above, p. Hand oote to 11, §:iJ, 16-19. Tyrrdl similarly developed many of 
hia arguments only bccauae of Filmer. Viano, 1~, cap. pp. :109 OD, alto insists OD the 
impon.nc:c of Filmer and patrian:halilm to the underawiding of both T~ 

t See note to 11, S 7<h 1,.-'7 and i:d'etenee1. 
:j; P.m.tbtl """ Mowmbtl ia faitu to the opposing case and cooaiden it witbi.o ita 

whole literary contest, which TIMI Tr1111in1 doea not. It ia much more diJlicult to 
' read, of coU1'1C, and cootains notbi.og comparable as a poeitive political theory, but I 

should like to retract the statement io Lulcu, 1949, 5S-,. 
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PILMER'S INPLUENCE ON LOCKE 

SllMlll. we may feel that nobody could any longer believe that 
the texts of the Old Testament which Filmer had used to justify 
patriarchal kingship could possibly apply to contemporary mon
archs. But what was the conscientious reader to believe about 
the content of Revelation and its relationship with the political 
world in which he lived, and about the origin of government? For 
Locke was assuming that in some way Old Testament history 
joined on, so to s~ with his account of what happened, but 
unlike Filmer he was never prepared to say quite how it did so.* 
'We must not deny the truth of the history of the creation', urged 
Filmer against Hobbes. Locke would not admit he was doing this, 
when in reality he was making use of rationalist arguments which 
simply could not be contained in Filmer's world of Biblical 
politics. 

Not only did Locke refuse to meet Filmer on his own ground, 
and fail to rccogniu the full strength, antiquity and importance of 
the patriarchal tradition, t he persistently ignored the searching 
counter-criticisms which are the strength of Filmcr's case. How 
could Lockc's bland asscni.011 of thc.~tQJidty of a state of.oaturc, 
of an agreement or compact behind all established ga.vcmm!;!lt, of 
the justifiabili!=1_ of assumin_g u.niYenal consent to political insti!U
tions, be ClCtCndcd against Filmcr's sceptical commentary? It was 
Ty~ not Locke, who rccogni2cd Fil.mus needling dfcctivc
ncss, and admitted that there was really no stopping place between 
the ground he and Locke occupied and logical individualism, final 
dcmoaacy, the sharing of political power with women, children 
and servacts.; All this is quite apart from Lockc's failure to 
share Filmer's vision of the emotional togetherness implied by 
all political relationships, the physically, physiologically natural 
clement '1rhich, as has been argued elsewhere, political thinking 
since Locke has misunderstood to the danger of us all.' 

Locke certainly absorbed something from patriarchalism. It 
has been shown above that there had been a time when he went a 

* See DOtel OD I, § 150 and r. § 156. 
t See e.g. note on 1, S 4 11-16. 

:j; Tyrrell, 1681, 85- •; hia only comment ia that .such a form of government had 
never existed. Loeb:'• ai1cnce OD this polot laid him open to the atremiat intetpie
tatiom oi the Eogliah supporters of the French Revolution; ICC the footnotea made 
by Elringtoo to the SK"1fli TrWisr. It was this obtuacncaa, or ioadvertcoc:e, or 
prudeooe, which makea it legitimate to describe him io colowful terms as a 'father 
of democncy', our 10rt of demoaacy. 

' Laalctt, 1949, .p-5. 
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very long way with this traditional argument. But he did not learn 
enough, not enough to understand such institutions as the family, 
the nation, the community of a neighbourhood, as we think they 
should be. understood . . And Hobbes could do nQ!bin& with the 
patriarchal attitude. To him patriarchal societies were those 'the 
concord whereof dcpendcth on natural lust•, and that was all. He 
was unwilling to distinguish the authority of a father from the 
naked exercise of force. In all these respects, then, Hobbes, Locke, 
Tyrrell, Sidney and the others were on the one side, with Filmer 
and the tradition he stood for on the other. A controversy be
tween Locke and Hobbes would have been within one party only, 
and could never have give rise to the characteristic political atti
tude of the modem world. A clash between two such men as 
Locke and Filmer was a symbolic, a necessary occurrence: it 
changed men's minds. 

Nevertheless Hobbes and Filmer shared nearly every one of the 
attributes of af>solutism as it was rejected by English parliamen
tarians-will as the source of all law and the form of all authority, 
the necessity of perpetual and absolute submission to the arbitrary 
dictates of an indivisible sovereign. the imE£_ssibility of mixed 
government. In so far as Lockc's writing was directed against 
these things, it would not seem to have mattered whether it was 
Hobbes or Filmer he had in mind. But when his statements arc 
examined closely it appears that the form of the absolutist pro
positions he was rejecting was almost always Filmcr's. * If it had 
been the precise content and force of Hobbes's statements which 
he wished to comment upon, then he would have quoted them 
verbatim. 

We can say this with some coruidencc, for Locke was a meticu
lous and practised controversialist. W c have seen that he had 
known of Filmer's agreement with Hobbes for over a decade whcn 
he wrote Two Tnati.su. t When in the earliest work he wrote he 
commented on Bagshaw, and when he defended himself against 
Stillingflcct and Proast much later on, Locke carefully cited para
graph and sentence of the book he was discussing. He did so, with 
cuspcrating tediousness, in the Fir.ft T1'tati.s1, out of Filmer. There 

• See e.g. DOtel on n, S 92, 7; n, S 9~. 9· 
t See above, p. H· The sentence from Filmer quoted there continues: 'I consent 

wltb him [Hobbes J about the rightl of exercising government, but I cannot agree to 
his means of acquiring it.' 

LOCKE AS A CONTROVERSIALIST 

is no reason why we should expect him to behave differently in the 
S1"""1 TfWlli.r1 if Hobbes had been his critical target there. 

Lockc's habits in controversy, and the facts we have cited about 
the importance of patriarchalism at this time, make it impossible 
to argue that Filmer was simply Lockc's whipping boy, his 
opportunity for attacking Hobbes by proxy. No doubt there was 
something faintly ridiculous about Filmer even by the year 1679. 
But we have seen that both Locke and Shaftesbury seemed to take 
him quite seriously not very long before. It is even more ridicu
lous to suppose that the point of this public Bagcllation was 
to humiliate the Hobbesists among the spectators, a lash or 
two being aimed at them directly. Locke never called Filmer a 
Hobbcsist, nor said anything to link the two names together, 
though Sidney did not hesitate to do so, and Tyrrell also com
mented on Hobbesian positions whilst engaged with Filmer's. * 

Indeed it cannot be shown that when he wrote Locke had had 
any recent contact with Lllliathan or with any other work of 
Hobbes at first hand. t If it were not for the passages in the 
S1"""1 Trllllis1 which arc Hobbesian in flavour or seem to have 
been directed particularly at him, we should not know that Locke 
was concerned in any way with Hobbes as a thinker at that time, 
for his notes, his diaries, his letters, his book lists and purchases 
show no sign of such an interest. His one overt mention of the 
word Lwiathani in paragraeh 2.8 of the Setollli Tr1ati.s1, is very far 
from specific: indeed if it were taken literally it would seem 
to imply a serious misunderstanding, or misrcmcmbrance, of 
Hobbes's doctrine.; 

There is an interesting parallel to this in Lockc's E.s.Jqz on /bi 
Umilr1tlJlliing. Again. he mentions Hobbes ooJJ. once in the course 
of that lengthy work, which covers· a great deal of the same ground 
as Hobbes had done, and which many commentators have also 
supposed was written with Hobbes in mind. And again he mis-

• Sec, e.g. Sidney, 1772,, and Tym:ll, 16Br, 138-41, znd pagination. On p. 209 
he llCCUSCI Filirier of dlft:Cdy borrowing from Hobbes, which .ia historically almoet 
impoMible. 

t See Appeadis B, numben .µ-+ He lent his LwioJ/Ja in 1674. and did not get 
it baclt till 1691. He poeactaed no othet political or philosophical work of Hobbes. * 'Such • Constitution as this would make the mighty Lwitll/Ja of a 1boner 
duration, than the fee bleat Creatura.' The 'constitution' at iuue would iequiie 
univenal consent to all the llCtl of a political body, though Hobbes accepted 
decision by a majority in uaembliea. The passage .ia clearly ironic and general, not 
a comment on a passage in Hobbes, 1ee note there. 
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takes the Hobbesia.n case in a passage which was clearly also 
meant to be sarcastic and general.* Nevertheless his EW!J shows 
clear signs of proximity to Hobbes, even on the critical subject of 
property and justice. '" Where there is no property thcrc..ia. no .iA
justice" is a propoAition as certain as any demamtration in Euclid.' 
says I:Oeke in his E.rsi!J. t 'Where there is no °"11 .. ~t is. 110 
Propriety, there is no lnjusti.s:e •, says Lwiatban;f. and Hobbes goes 
on to a conclusion that Locke decisively rejected, not in the 
E.rsay, but in Two Trtalisu, that property cannot exist before and 
apart from government. Did Locke when he wrote this striking 
re-echo of a phrase of Hobbes consciously recollect its source? 
All these examples suggest that he did not. He seems to have been 
in the curious position of having absorbed Hobbesian sentiments, 
Hobbesian phraseology in such a way that he did not know where 
they came from: his early reading, never repeated, perhaps; or 
other men's books and the general discussion of Hobbes; or both. 

The exact literary relationship between the two men, then, is an 
interesting and intricate study. Locke never escaped the shadow 
of Lwiatban, and in the controversy over his views on Cllris
tianity which grew so violent in the late 1690's he found him.self 
directly accused of reproducing Hobbesian positi~ns. In 1697, 
Richard WilliS, later. Bishop of Winchester, claimed that the thesis 
of Locke's '&asOllllblmus of Christianity (1695) was 'consonant to 
the words of the Leviathan, whence this doctrine is borrowed, 
Part IV Ch. 43 "'and the more forthright John Edwards hence
forth described his theological writings as written all over with 

• 1. ill. 9 (1894.1. 69). wbcrc be claims that a Hobbeaist kept hia promise becaUle 
the public rcquUed it and bccaUle of the fear of punishment by Leviathan. In fact. 
of coune. the keeping of covenants was the third of the Jaws of nature. aa Hobbes 
Wldcntood them. Some commcntaton on Hobbes might say that Locke was 
ultimately right in thia ic&ction. but be su.rcly would not have formulated thia 
fundall!crltal criticism in such an oftband way if it bad been lerioUlly intended. 

t iv. iii. 18 (1894. u. 208). Locke bad made a very aimilar etatcmcnt many yean 
befoic: 'Quid cnim juatitia ubi nulla proprictas aut dominium ',eighth Bmg"" tbt 
r- of Ntlhln. Von Leydco, 19j4. p. 212, and be developed it in hia &!Mraliotl, § 110: 
'CbildlCll cannot well comprdlcnd what injueticc is. till they undcntand property• 
(Wllt'AI. 1801. IX. 101. pusage added in later editions). In the BISI!! Locke even 
binta at hia justi&ation of owucnhip in terms of industry: • Juet the same ii it in 
moral knowledge: let a man have the idea of taking from otben, without their 
consent, what their boocst induetry baa poSIC8ICd them of, and call thiaj1111in if be 
pleuc' (t894. II, 2'4)• 

:j: Ciapter 1 ', 1904- 97-1. It ii probable that both Locke and Hobbes were bcrc 
uaing 'property' in the wider ICDIC. of which material poueuioaa ii only one part. 
See below. p. 101. ' Oallliotral PllJW No. i , 1697. 
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Hobbes in the whole Lockcian corpus. Only one citation has so 
far come to light, and that is not found in a notebook, but on the 
flyleaf of a volume in his library, published in 1668: even then the 
famous passage from Lllliathan written there is given without its 
source, and might appear to the unwary reader to have been a 
sentiment written by Locke himself.* We have seen that when he 
was young, when his tendency was authoritarian and his analysis 
at its closest to Hobbes, his acquaintance with him was as much, 
perhaps, through literature about him as through direct reading. t 

The young Locke may well have gone through an experience 
which must have been common after 16p, when Lllliathan 
appeared, and was much in demand, as Pcpys tells us, in spite of 
its ugly reputation. Hobbes fascinated him, then and for the rest of 
his life. He found it an effort to reject his doctrine, though he did 
reject it very early. When he wrote Two Tnafi.tu, then, Lllliathan 
was an influence, a gravitational constant exercised by a large body 
though at a great distance. But an influence nevertheless, positive in 
its effects, and quite unlike the influence of Filmer, which, though 
negative in its direction, was a close up, documentary affair. 

Under these circumstances it is idle to look for a direct source, 
or the source, of Locke's political thinking in Hobbes or anyone 
else. But of the writers he consulted when engaged on his book, 
Samuel Pufendorf wasyerhaps of the greatest use to hitn, in spite 
of the fact that their views on constitutional matters were in such 
contrast. He took advantage of Pufendorf's arguments, he repro
duced his positions, and he described his major work as 'the best 

..Ji@k. of that kind', better than the great Grotius on War and 
P1at1.; Now this book of Pufendorf's, the D1 }llTI Nahlr111 (1672). 

* It is in Locke'• copy ofVelschius, Syllogr Obmwli"""111 Mlliid.U-, Ulm, 1668: 
'In wrong or noc definitions, lyes the first abuse of speech, from web. proc:eeda all 
false and uaelcsse Tenets; web. make those men who take their iostiuction from the 
authority of boob, not from their ownc meditation to be as much below the 
condition of ignorant men, as men inducd with true science are above it. For 
between tNc scicncc and erroneous doctrines Ignoi:ance is in the middle.' [Lma11aM, 
chapter JV (1 ed. 16J 1, I j).] 

t See above, p. 21. Coz, 196<>, lists aeveral derivative refctcoces. There are other 
1urprises in Locke' a teading: e.g. bis failure to get much further with Hooker than the 
first book(above,p. j6),bis statement that be never midSidney(Wor.4t, 1801,m, 272). 

:1: Wor.V, 1801, m, 272, Tbollgb11 Cimtmritrg Rlllliltrg mu/ Sh#l.J. He. also tcceim
mcndcd Pufcndorf in bis other list (x, ~08). On Pufendorf as used by Locke, see 
Appendix B, numbers 66-8, and not.ea on n, j8, 6j, 74 (Pufcndorf and Tyrrell), 
IOj etc. In 1702 Barbcyrac began a correspondence with Locke, asking bis advice, 
and telling him of bis intention to translate Pufcndorf. 
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LITERARY RELATIONSHIP WITH HOBBES 

had much to say about Hobbes. Here, and in his Eil111111fa of 166o. 
Pufendorf criticized Hobbesian doctrine, but he accepted and 
appreciated something of the Hobbcsian analysis. Locke possessed 
other critiques of Hobbes.* It is perhaps in this direction that we 
should look for the documentary connection between Hobbes and 
Locke in the Two Tnali.tu. 

This account can only be tentative, and it may seem unsatis
factory to those who expect such a literary relationship to fit a 
framework neatly fashioned from 'mfluence' and 'rejection', 
expect it to be a wholly conscious and independent affair. It never 
is. Hobbes and Locke were caught up within the livin& tissue, the 
i.tiiiumcrablc thrCadS and fibres growing together, which connects 
one intellectual generation with its successor in tbc same countg

1 
in t!J.e same small society. We have seen that it was from this 
source, from conversatiOn and casual contact, not from docu
mentary acquaintance, that Locke inherited the fruit of the radical 
writings of the Civil War. t With his interests and with his experi
ence, he could never have escaped the Hobbesian impact. 

We must describe Two Tnati.m, then, as a deliberate and 
polemically effective refutation of the writings of Sir Robert 
Filmer, intcllcctually and historically important because of that 
fact and not in spite of it, related only in the indirect way we have 
discussed with the work of Hobbes, though antithetical in its 
political and constitutional doctrine. It was other things as well. 
of course, and it is as an independent treatise on politics that it has 
had its influence, although its connection with Hobbes has so 
often been distorted and exaggerated. It was intended to affect, 
and it most decidedly ...,did affect, the political and coJlS.titutional 
beliefs of the Englishmen who cte~eq the constitution and the 

_£_olitical habits under which we still liv~. But there was one thing 
it did not contain which every similar treatise included as a matter 
of course: there was one set of interests passionately pursued by 
the men who read it and accepted its dOctrincs, which it made no 

* Clarendon, 1676 (bought December 1681); Teniaon, 1670; lawaon, t6j7. 
Locke also bad a positively Hobbesisc work in Matthew Wren'• Mtlwsn/Jy .Attm# 
(ilo. 90 in Appendi:I: B), ·Which bad been known to him from the time of ita publlc:a
tion in 16y9, and was on bis shelves in 1681. Von Leyden (19j.t, p. 59) states that 
Locke bad read Pufcndorf's 'Ell1r1m111 as early as 166o. 

t See above, p. ~2. Mr Abrams draws attention to the ~ personal link between 
Hobbes, Hcmy Stubbe and perhaps other students of Christ Church in the late 16jo'1, 
and cites Stubbe'1 lcttcrs to Hobbca; British MUICUID Add. MSS. ~2U5· 



1 TWO TREATISES' AND THE. CONSTITUTION 

that more than half of Locke's text is lost. It may be that in the 
missing portion he did develop a case against Filmcr's constitu
tional position and a direct commentary on the legal issues raised 
by the Exclusion controversy. If it is justifiable to suppose that he 
destroyed this very part of the text because it contained statements 
which might have cost him his head, then it would seem likely 
that it did concern matters much closer to the law of ttcason than 
did the rest of the Fir.rt Tnati.s1. * But in the brief sentence which 
Locke gave to constitutional and legal history in the SmmJ 
Tr1ati.r1 he merely •sent his readers• to a group of writers, whose 
works he did not own and evidently had never read. He repeated 
these titles in his lists of recommended books in 170) and named 
one or two •ancient lawyers•, all Whig-tainted t;ource books. He 
added the writings of some of the authors who had engaged in the 
controversy on the Whig side. He even used this phrase of them: 
•wherein he will find the antient constitution of the government of 
England'.t 

All that we learn from these details is that Locke was willing to 
let men believe in the historical myths so stubbornly defended by 
common lawyers and Whig writers. It would not be easy to make 
out a case for supposing that they all belong to a lengthy constitu
tional argument which originally formed most of Two Tnati.ru. 
Locke's book has only to be compared with Tyrrcll's to sec how 
unlikely this is, and when we add to this out knowledge of the 
interests and reading of the two men it looks impossible. 

As a political theorist, then, Locke made no appeal to histoq. or 
tradition. Nothing in his book could be disproved by the dis
covery of new evidence about what had happened in England in 
1066, or U1j or 1642, or by a new and more convincing view of 
how ancient Gxcck, ancient Roman or medieval English society 
had actually worked. This was not only extraordinary in view of 
the way in which these things had been written about before in his 
own country and in view of the attitude and expectations of the / 
men who first read it. It makes thc.hook..w:iiq~ .... Jt was at once a 

* Sec lboft. p. 4 
t Sec n, S zJ9, 4S-J and note: Wor.V, 18o1, m, a7a-J, and x, JoS. Of the tidea 

in thcee lilta,Locke po111C11ed, bcaidea the worb ofTytrell, KVmof thole of Atwood, 
the wont of the Whig comtitutioml writen; s.dlcr'a Rit/Jl1 of IM Kitvflo•, 168a; 
the 1689 S/41# Tn1tl1; Owmhedayn'1ARgli.Nolititl,1700. He bad oo work ofC.Okc 
or Bnctoo, oor the Minw, F#lll, the Mlllilu T,_,., or anything of Petit or Brady. 
He did have one work of Spelman, the G""""-, 1687. 
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response! to a particular political si~tion and a statci:nent of 
universal principle, made as such and still icad ~ ~eh. This ~ork, 
the authoritative statement of Anglo-Suon political assumptto?s, 
the supreme literary expression of English history and .English 
constitutional development, refers to England as 'a neighbour 
langaom ', and the Common Law as 'the municipal law of some 
countries'.* Neither Machiavelli, nor Hobbes, nor Ro~seau 
succeeded in making the discussion of politics so comI>letcl_y inde-
~d.~nt of historical cxam_E.le, so entirely auton?~ous an ar~ of 
discourse, yet Locke has affc~d the everyday acttvity of pract1S1ng 
politicians more perhaps than any o~ them. .. 

This is a tribute both to the effectiveness of the political 
theorist's technique in general and to Locke's parti~ exercise 
of it. Only a man of such endowment as ~ abstra~ ~er ~ould 
have t.taosformed the issues of a predominantly histoncal, highly 
parocluat political controversy of this sort into 11 general ~litical 
Jlicoq. That it should have been done in a sense in anti~i;>atlon of 
events, so that from hindsight it has always looked as if It were .a 
rationalization of something which has not yet occurred when It 
was written, emphasizes this quality still ~~· ~ks it per~ps 
with the distinctive sign of this particular disaplinc of the mind 
and the imagination. Locke's instinct in leaving ~e ~hole .lep!, 
historical and constitutional controversy on one side, in deading, 
when something of this sort had to be undertaken, to p~ce ~t 
apart from his analytic argument, was eminently corr~ and in~ 
character. This is why his book is with us, and Filmer, Pettt, 
Brady, even Tyrrell and Sidney, have sunk beneath the surface of 
our intellectual and literary tradition. We should expect that a man 
capable of this would be a philosopher, even if ~e turned out ~~ be 
a philosopher unwilling to admit that he had wntten out a polittcal 
theory. 

But in what sense should we expect his philosophy to be related 
to his political theory? If we ask ourselves ~ .ques~on we can 
discover an exquisite contrast between the Civil Philosophy of 
Hobbes and Locke's Political Principle. 

* See I,§ 90, 2.9-Jlj II,§ 2.0,, II. 

LOC.IC.E AND TYRRELL IN 169o 

2. LOCKE THE PHILOSOPHER AND 

LOCKE THE POLITICAL THEORIST 

In August 1692 Tyrrell sent to Locke a copy of his newly pub
lished book on natural law, with this comment: 

I hope that this treatise may give the worl~ s~cicnt satis~on, or 
at least may excite your self, or some other thinking person, to give the 
world a better account of the Law of Nature and its obligation, than 
what bath been already performed, oa also to confute with better rcuOJlll 
the Epicurean principles of Mr Hobbes. For the doing of which I know 
no man more capable than yourself if you please to undertake it, and 
shall no more resent it than the publishing of the Two T,.,ati111 of 
Govm1111111/ after Palriartha Not1 Mmtartha. Since, if truth can be better 
represented and improved by a greater band, I shall not value my small 
performances [the less if they] serve for a foil to set it off.• 

This letter hints at much of the relationship between a great Ii~ 
figure and his less distinguished, less successful friend, ~ it shows 
that Tyrrell by this time was one of the few who certainly knew 
that Locke had written Two Tf'llZli.ru. But it also makes it clear 
that Tyrrell was not satisfied with what had been said on natural 
law in that work or in the Es.ray on HN111tl118 Untkrttamling, and felt 
that Hobbes had still to be confounded, by Locke himself. And 
it comes at the end of an exchange between the two men which 
almost severed the friendship of a lifetime. 

Between December 1689 and April 1690 Tyrrcll wrote six times 
from Oxford to Locke in Londo~ telling him how his Erst!] was 
being received, and reporting criticisms of it. In three of his 
letters he also asked the name of the author of Two Tnati.ru, and 
though Locke seems to have replied four times, dcfen~ himself 
against the criticisms, he refused to answer that question. When 
Tyrrell told him that 'the people in Oxford had now found out .a 
better author than I for it, viz. yourself, your answer was to this 
effect, that since they would not have you to be the author of a 
book that you owned' (this was the Es.rt!], which his critics were 
saying was lifted from Descartes) 'you did not think it worth 

• Tyrrell co Locke. 9 Auguat 169z, spelling and punctuation modcmiad, and 
words within square brackets supplied. The work W-: A 'Brilf. Disqlfisiti1111 of~ ~ 
of Nohln, 169z, a puaphrue of Richard Cumberland 1 D1 Ll11'blu Nalw« DUfllu11io 
Pbi"1sop/Wo, 167z, with special empbaaia on his polemic against Hobbes. 
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while tD give them any satisfaction in those that you did not own 
at all'. In April Tyacll came to London and faced him with his 
suspiciona about the work on government, but Locke 'declined 
the discourse' and was told be must 'thank your own reserved
ness• if the results were unfortunate.* On his return in J unc, 
Tyacll read the ESJ'!Y again and discussed it 'with some thinking 
men at Oxford'; he found them 'dissatisfied with what you 
have said concerning the law of nature (or reason) whereby we 
distinguish moral good, from evil and virtue from vice•. 

The coincidence of these two things, the suspicion that he had 
written T" Tr1ali.ru and that he was unsound on natural law, 
seems to have infuriated Locke. but the explosion was delayed a 
little while. He saw Tyacll again in July, and gave him a paper of 
explanation which seems to have maintained that natural law 
'since it did not proceed from God as '.l lawgiver ••. could not 
properly be called a law. and the not taking God into this hyp<>
thesis has been the great reason of Mr Hobbcses mistake that the 
laws of nature arc not properly laws nor do oblige mankind to 
their observation when out of a civil state or commonwealth'. t 
In August Locke seems to have found reason to suppose that 
Tyacll had been spreading the report about his authorship of Two 
Tnali.Ju and he lost his temper: he sent him an icy letter repudia
ting the attack on the B!l'!Y and enclosed another one, now 
destroyed, demanding an explanation about Two Tr1ali.r1.1. 

The letter in defence of the 'Bs.tay has always been regarded as 
the most important source for Lockc's attitude to his critics,t but 
its context has been previously unknown. If the statements on 
natural law in Two Tr1ali.Ju arc set alongside those references in 
the 'Bs.tay which arc discussed in this correspondence, it will be 
seen why he had reason to be annoyed with Tyacll at this time. 
Thro~ the !?Qlitical work the expression natural law is. llScd 
with suave assurance, as if there could be no doubt of its existence, 
of its meaning, of its content in the minds of author and reader. It 
is '..plain imd intcllig!blc to all rational Ctcatw:cs' (n, § 12.4), it is so 
much a p__ositivc code that it governs the state of natu:c (n, § 6), 

• Leibaitz was apparently informed by a London corrcapoodent that Locke wrote 
!'~ -M#Mrt/Jti. t Tyrrell to Locke ,o June, z7 July, ,o Auguat, 16,o. * It was printed by King (11,0, '66-7,), from a copy piaerved by Loc:b, hi1 
only atant lcttu to Tyrrell, aod now in Bodley, dated 4 Auguat 16,o. It may, 
iadeed, have never been RCdved by Tynell in this form: ~ a milder venioa 
WU actually aent. 
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but its obliga\ions •cease not in Socictf; all men cv-crywhctc must 
be 'conformable to the Law of Nature, i.1. t the ill of God• 
(n, § 13,). In the ~~it is allowed, in pucnthcsis, that natural 
law docs not cpcnd on the existence of innate ideas: men should 
not deny 'that there is a law knowable J5 the light of nature' 
(1, ii, 13). But wliCO ii comes@_; xxviii, 7-) to the acscriptloiiOf 
the laws or rules which men ilctually rCfer their actions to" no 
natural law is mcn(:i.pncd. In this exchange of letters Locke fails 
to convince Tyacll that natural law can be equated with or made 
part of divine law, civil law (the law of the law-courts) or the 
'philosophic law' (in later editions the 'law of opinion or reputa
tion') which he maintains arc as a matter of fact the standards 
which men use to judge of right and wrong. The Rr.t'!Y has no 
room for natural law. 

So sharp here is the contrast between two almost contempora
neous works by the same man that in one passage in Two Tr1ali.ru, 
perhaps in a second passage also, Locke uses language on the 
subject of natural law which seems inconsistent with his own 
statements about innate ideas in the E.u'!Y. * Questioning on this 
point cannot be pressed too far, for we arc told that 'it would be 
besides my present purpose, to enter here into the particulars of 
the Law of nature. or its 1111a.r11r1 of pllllirh111111t; yet, it is certain 
there is such a Law, and that too, as intelligible and plain to a 
rational Creature, and a Studier of that Law, as the positive Laws 
of C.Ommonwcalths nay possibly plainer' (n, § u). It seems that 
it was always 'beside his present purpose' for Locke to demon
strate the existence and content of natural law. He did not do so 
in his 'Es.t'!Y, even in the .uid edition where the passage in the 
second book which Tyacll had complained of was rewritten. He 
would not do so by bringing out his early B!l'!Y.t on thl Law of 
Nahln, which Tyrrcll asked him to do in the course of their 
exchange. t & Dr Von Leyden has shown, these earlier essays 
would not have provided a doctrine of natural law capable of 
reconciling the theory of knowledge in Lockc's Er.ray with the -
ethical doctrine of that work and of T" Tr11Zli.rt1. This, it is 
suggested, may have been one of 0thc reasons why Locke was 
unwilling to be known as the author of both books. 

• See note on u, S n, '0-1 ("eo plain was it writ in the Hearta of all Mankind'), 
I, § 86, Z0-1 aod Rf'ueiic:a. 

t Tyrrell to Loeb. z7 July 16,o, compare Voo Leydm. 19, ... ,_10. 
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Locke is, perhaps, the least consistent of all the great philo
sophers, e.nd pointing out the contradlctfons c1thci within any of 
his works or between them is no difficult task. Sometimes it seems 
quite clear that he was unconscious of his inconsistency, at other 
times, and this appears to be one of them, he himself realized his 
dilemma, but was unable to find a solution. The objective existence 
of a body of natural law is an essential presupposition of his 
political theory and when we find him using the phrase we should 
perhaps think of him as taking up what might be called a stance to 
a series of possible explanations. Natural law, in his system in 
Two Tr1alisu, was at Qnc and the same time! commilnd of God, 
a rule of reason, and a law.in.the very: nature .of things as they arc, 
by which iJiCy work and we work too. This conception of adopting 
a more or less conscious stand-pat attitude could perhaps be used 
as a general sympathetic approach towards the problem created by 
Lockc's ethical statements, which point in many directions at the 
same time and which have been much discussed.* It invites us to 
look upon Two Tf'lalis1s as something very different from an 
extension into the political field of the general philosophy of the 
Essay, and reminds us that Locke differed in the character of his 
thinking from Hobbes. He did not reply to Llllliathan because it 
was irrelevant to his purposes as a writer of political principle. 

It is natural that posterity should have chosen to look upon the 
~osophical and the political work as complementary. But LQ<:kc 

self, as we have shown, was perfectly willing, indeed vc~
anxious, that they should be seen apart. It 1s easily dcmonsttat 

tliit the literary contihtilty between fhcm was about as slight as it 
possibly could be under such circumstances. The close analysis of 
his text has revealed only one example of this author using identical 
material in both works, t and then in a passage probably inserted 
later. The style, the type of argument, the atmosphere are all 
recognizable as from the same writer, but in every other respect 

• Sec, e.g. Leslie Stephen, 1876; James Stephen, 1892; Lamprecht, 1918; Vaughan, 
192s; Kendall. 1941; Von Leyden, 19s4 and 19s6; Stmuse, 19n; Simon, 19,i; 
Yolton, 19n; Brogan, 19s8; Polin, 15)6o; Singh, 1961; Abrams, 1961. The trouble 
was that Locke began by basing right and wrong on God's commands and 
puniahmcnts, but also adopted a hcdoniatic ethic as well, an ethic of the Hobbcsian 
sort. Meanwhile he puaionatdy believed in the poaaibility of demonstrating 
ethica mathematically, though he was perpetually complicating everything with hil 
anthropological !dativiam, noting the variety of ethical values among the world'• 
pcop1cs and hinting that virtue and vice were simply c:uatomary. 

t Sec note on 1, § S?· 

8z. 

'TWO TREATISES' AND THE 'ESSAY' 

they differ remarkably. T1llO Tf'latisu is not written on the 'plain, 
historic method' of the Ess9. If it were, we might expect in the 
first place that it would insist on the limitations of our social and 
political understanding, for that is Lockc's chief enterprise in the 
Essay, to portray the character of our knowledge by showing up 
its limits. Then the situatj.ons, the rights, the duties discussed, 
would have been presented recognizably as the. •complex ideas• 
or 'mixed modes' ofLockc's system of knowledge, the product of 
ratiocination and therefore fixed and definite, capable of entering 
into a mathematically demonstrable morality. Just such a discus
sion is implied by, or even begun in, the statement about property 
we have quoted, and there are many other examples.* 

Some such construction as this might be made by a modem 
scholar attempting t.2_ create _!..~Ory of ~ties out o Lockc's 
Ess9, if, as so nearly happened, it had never become certainly 
known that Two Tr1alisu. was his. Such an exercise might have 
illuminating results, though it cannot be our subject here, for the 
implications of Lockc's theory of knowledge for politics and 
political thinking were very considerable and acted quite inde
pendently of the influence of Two Tf'lalisu. The famous docttinc 
of the tabtda rasa~ for enmplc, the blank sllcct or the mind on 
which experience ~d cxpcrience"alonc can wriiC, made men begin 
to feel that the whole world is new for everyone and we arc all 
absolutely free of what has gone before. 

The political results of such an attitude have been enormous. 
It was, perhaps, the most effective solvent of the na.tural-Jaw attl
tudc. In a scnic these resUits were intended. For though Locke 
wrote the Ess9 about how men know things, his final object, the 
object he had in mind when he started, was to help men to know 
what to do. •Our business here is not to know all things', his 
classic statement goes, 'but tliOsc which concern our conduct.• 
He keeps on slipping into this mood throughout the book, but the 
only work he actually produced on how men should behave was 
Two Tr1alisu. And it cannot be said to represent his account of 
the implications for conduct, for politics, of the doctrines of the 
Essay. It was written for an entirely different purpose and in an 
entirely different state of mind. 

• Sec p. 72 and u, § 22, 1-9: the paauge immediately following the acntcncc cited 
on p. 72 (the ideas of abeolutc liberty and govemmcnt) ii an even hcttcr illustration. 
For a different view of TIMI TfWllim and the Bs11!7, ace Polin, 1961. 
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None of the connecting links is present. It is cxttaordinary, for 
example, how little definition there is in the ~liti~, though 
the Essay'1s, as 1t should be, much concerned with definition and 
though he reproaches Filmer for failing to define. Two Tf'lllli.m 
relies heavily upon natural law, but the term, as we have seen, is never 
analysed there. It is all about freedom and consent, but they arc 
nowhere discussed as subjects in themselves. It is the same with 
law, with reason, with will, with government itself. Political 
power is. gefined, and so is propt;!!f (though it is used in two 

- meanings, and Locke seems to pass from one to the other without 
warning), but not in philosophic terms, on nothing like the prin
ciples laid down in his Essay and insisted upon from his earliest 
writings.* Justice is scarcely mentioned, and the issue about 
justice and property is never raised, though there is a reference to 
it in the Bill+ation. Even more singular, perhaps, is the way in 
which Locke brushes aside the u tion of conscience and pol" ti 
obligation, which had worried him as a young man as it had 
worried all his predecessors and contemporaries. t 

If we try to pass from one work to another and use the defini
tions offered in the Essay for the political discussion, we find that 
they do not fit very well: at least one important term, consent, is 
not defined even there. Jhe political .argument is not presented as 
a part of a _g_cncral philosophy, and docs not seem to be intended 
to6CreacI as such. There is a note in Locke's journal which was 
written at the time when, as we suppose, he was working over 
Two Tnatisu, and adding the Hooker quotations. It reads almost 
as a conscious commentary on the relationship_ between philC?:,. 
sophy, ethics and politics. He had just expressed his belief in the 

- possibility of demonstrating ethics. and his scepticism about the 
potentialities of natural science. He goes on: 

1Jie well ~ement of ,public or private ajfairs depending upon the 
various and unknown humours, interests and eapacities of men we have 
to do with in the world, and not upon any settled ideas of things 
physical,, polity and prudence arc not ca,pablc of demonstration. But a 
man is principally ~cm by the history of matter of fact, and 
a sa~city of finding out an analogy in their operations and effects. 

[The truths of mathematics arc certain.} But whether this course in 

* 0n P"Wner and definition, I, S 7 etc.: OD meanings of property, p. IOI below. 
t See above, p. 72 note ton property in the Bd.t11iM, and note on I, S Io,, 22-3 

for Loeb'• alight and unimportant i:d'ClalCCI to comc:iencc. 

1 TWO TREATISBS' AND THE 
1
ESSA1'

1 

public or private affairs will suc:cccd well, whether rhubarb will purge 
or quinquina cure an ague, is only known by ~cnce, and there is 
but probability grounded upon cipCiicncc. o~ ogiw reasoning. 
but no certain knowlcdg_e or demonstration.* 

Em irical .medicine, rather than philoSO£hL seems to be the ,d
mOdel for the man who sets out to comment on ~olitical matters. 
Locke the doctor rather than Locke the C?,l.>is~lo_g_ist is the man 
we shou:tctniVe in mind when we read his work on GOvernmmt. 
To call it '~litical philosophy', to think of him as a 'political >( 
philosopher~_!! ~ropriate. t H.,! '!_as, rather, the writer of a 
work of intuitio~ insigh~ .aod imagination, ttnot of profound 
originality, who was also a theorist of knowledge. 

He was also a writer on economics, toleration and education, 
active in many areas where political generalization had to be made. 
When the text of Two Tr1ati.su is put alongside these other works, 
the literary relationship is found to be somewhat closer than in 
the case of the Essay.:f: Religiou_! freedom was a fundamental to 
Locke and the assumptions on whiclillc based it are common to 
the writings in defence of it and to the writing on politics,~t 
is not mentioned in Two Tnatisu., His economic theory has some 
points iii common with his political principle, and his educational 
theory has even more: there are details from the political text 
which can be seen developing in his later writings, cspecia.lly the 
successive editions of the Bill+ation. But the inconsistencies are 
even more conspicuous. It would indeed be difficult to show that 
they entail one another. or that they all arise with a logical neccs-

• Joumal. 1681, under 26 June, modernized: printed in full by Aaron and Gibb, 
1936, I I~18. Dugald Stewart llCCl118 fint to have sueaed the importance of Loeb'• 
med.ic:al apcrience and attitude for his ethical and political thought. 

t Compue Straull, I9'3· 220-I. I am unable to follow him, however, when be 
clahm that the Ttvlins are the 'civil' presentation of a political doctrine which 
could have been presented 'philosophically•. The passage which be cites from the 
Bt1t1.1 (m, Is. 3) aeema to state quite clearly that the civil use of words in ordinary 
aHaira can ooly be dilc:u-t by the philosophic usc of words, and IO TM Trulins, If 
it is not • polltical philoeophy ', can only be philoeophical in this seme. The passage 
which Suaua cites &om u, S ,2, 1-3 appears to me to repeat this UICrtion, though 
be cvidcody bclievel that it marb off the book u in' civil' language. Lila: the other 
•tatementl which Loeb mam (see oote OD r, S 23, 22-, and refeimc:el) it inlim that 
the langumac of the discullioo of politics must be coosistent and of clear definition. 
'philosophic' in fact. Loeb may have cootndicted his own ru1ca in pnctlc:e. but 
there can be no doubt what thoee ru1ca were and bow they de6ried this book. 

:I: On tolemtion-IC!C n, SS 3, 87, 1o8, 134. I3'· On economia see o, SS 4,-7. 
! Prc:edogi of~il not mentioned~ Loeb 11CCm1 to have helped to 

bdsii al>out the fn:edom of the preu Wlthout ever c:coaidering it u a political rigbt. 
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sity from his theory of knowledge. Even between the Er.ray and 
the work on education, where the barrier of anonymity is absent 
on both sides and the connection is intimate, Locke makes no 
cross-references. It is pointless to look upon his work as an 
integrated body of speculation and genctalization, with a general 
philosophy at its centre and as its architectural framework. 

This marks Locke off very sharply from the other political 
theorists of his generation, indeed from the traditional attitude 
which dominated political thinking before and after him. It 
i?aarates him even more dc6rntcly from Thomas Hobbes. The 

vy 't'ooks of Grotius, Pufendorf, Hooker and the others, 
standing on Lockc's shelves and dominating intellectual activity 
in ~ field, were all presentations of a singlC3. synthetic srstC!Jl, 
a VlCW of the world wfiiCTi proceeded from an account 0t reality to 
an account of knowledge, and so to an ethic and to politics. They 
varied in completeness and in the extent to which they relied on 
Christian revelation to fill out the great chain of being, or in the 
use which they made of historical examples and concrete political 
situations. But natural law was their common assumption, and in 
its terms they endeavoured to discover a closed system, a system 
which ideally would be complete and entirely consistent. We 
should be disposed to give the title 'philosopher' to very few 
of them, but the task they set themselves was a philosophical 
one. And hi the mind of the ablest of them all philosophy 
was civil philosophy: Hobbes created a general detcnninist 
system, where political obligation, even the form and function 
of the state, was made to follow from a new definition of natural 
law. Locke was a philosopher too, but to him the system was an 
open one. 

We cannot explore the various directions which this position 
lays open to view. It give$ to Lockc's thinking a somewhat un
expected precedent, for in ~chiavelli and the writers of political 
advice, the reminiscent statesmen tlicmselves, there did exist a 
counter-tradition to natural law, a convention of discussing 
politics and its theory outside the area of philosoE_hy. Here the 
relationship between S'liiriesbury the statesman and Locke the 
think.er comes very close to the surface, and it is recalled by a 
sentence in Lockc's Er.ray. He is discussing the medieval 
scholarly doctors and he says: 'Notwithstanding these learned 
disputants, these all knowing doctors, it was to the unscholastic 
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statesmen that th~ govcmmcnts of the world owed their peace, 
defence, and liberties.'* 

This opens out an inquiry of a different sort, the extent to which 
the actual doctrine of Locke's Er.ray allowed for the peculiar 
relationship· of political theory with general philosophical inquiry 
by its very incompleteness, suggesting that beyond its chosen 
limits the system was indeed an open matter. In this sense, its 
anti-synthetic quality, Lockc's philosophy could be said to inform 
the whole of his thinking, but in quite the antithetical way from 
Hobbes and the natural-law theorists. He, and not Hobbes, could 
perhaps be looked upon as Machiavelli's philosopher, but most 
certainly not because the content of his philosophy entailed the 
content of Machiavellian political doctrine. 

A great deal more could be said, then, of Locke the philosopher 
and Locke the political theorist to illuminate his position in the 
history of thought as well as the logic of the problem of philosophy 
and politics. The conventional description of Locke's thought as 
a peculiar and fertile admixture of cm~~ and rationalism 
suggests the terms ~the discussion. Iii his attitude these two 
elements were, so to speak, held in solution, only to be precipi
tated by the men who followed him, Bcrkele1 ...and Hume in 
particular. If, then, there was not a Lockcian philosophy in the 
Hobbcsian sense, there was a Lockcian attitude and this can be 
traced in all that he wrote. Natural law was, in this analysis ... a 
part of his ratjonalism, his OOOviction that the universe is to be 
understood n.tionally, even the workings of the deity, even the 
relations of human beings, but at all points it must be compared 
with, made to fit into, the observed, the empirical facts about the 
created world and human behaviour. 

This position is no easy one to occupy, even if it is taken up as 
a stance towards the problem in the way which has been sug
gested. t It led Locke later into his attempt to supplement his 
rationalism and empiricism with revelation. Although the laws 
of the rational heathens had enough of natural virtue to 'hold 
societies together', the holy scriptures, rationally interpreted, were 
to be used almost as sources of empirically verified facts for moral 
and political purposes. This was necessary because of the patent 

* II, X, 9: 1894> U, 128. 
t Von Leyden luggeatl that the. di&ultyarilea from the ambiguity of natural law, 

but, like Polin, takes 1111 oppoaite view to mine of Lockc'a attitude to it. 
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jpsnffidcnq oLr.cason: 'It is ~ in fact, that hw:nan t~QP. 
unauistcd..failcd men in its great and P-W.PC& ousi.ocss of moadity. 
It never from unquestionable principles, by clear deductions, made 
out an entire body of the "law of nature".'* This scepticism about 
natural law and about reason itself contrasts strangely once again 
with the easy confidence of T1110 Tf'latis1.r. In this mood Locke 
doubted the efficacy of reason not simply because it had failed to 
demonstrate morality, but also because men obeyed it so little. In 
this particular, then, the Lockcian attitude led to the doubt and 
self-searching of which we now have so much evidence. But 
elsewhere it led to the comfortable certainties of cightccnth
ccntuty thought. 

If a distinction between the philosophy and the attitude of 
Locke is legitimate, we could fill out the picture of him as a 
thinker; we could account, for example, for his unwillingness to 
push any argument to its extreme. But to do this is not to transfer 
parts of the content of his philosophy into his political theory: to 
claim, for instance, that there is more than accidental symmetry, 
an aesthetic coherence, between his atomic view of matter and his 
atomic view of society, or to imply that there is a relationship of 
cause and effect between his concep~sm (or nominalism, some 
would say) anc(Jus .. hclicf.iatoleratiQ__~ t This is to assume that his 
political thinking was related to his philosophy as the part to the 
whole. It implies that a formal Consistency, a purely logical 
interrelation~hip between parts, is always to be looked for in a 
thinker, who must be judged accordingly: where it is found 
wanting some more remote and unrealistic principle of reconcilia
tion must be found to defend a great reputation. It is to lose 
sight of the possibility that the more successful a man is as a 
political thinker, the more difficult he will find it to come to terms 
with his view of the world as a whole. In fact it may be taken to 
lay it down that all political thought is imta-political thought, 
formal analysis of the way men discuss politics and never also 
intuitive explorations of what they do. If this is done the distinc-

• RlasotttDJ/mu1 of Clwillitmily, 1~7, Wor.U, 1801, vu, 1'9"""40: compare Strallll, 
19J '' 2QJ, when: Locke'• proviso about heathen societiea ia ignored, as ia hia implied 
(though pcrhapa c:oofuled) distinction between mtuml law and moral law. 

t See Simon, 1911: even more atraordioary seems to be the queation raised theie 
as to why Locke'• optimism aurvived his conversion to the Copernican hypotheaia, 
as if it were literally true that the conception men have of the stars cannot bclp but 
be a diiective influence on their belief11 
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tion between Locke and Hobbes is made somewhat obscure and 
Locke may even tum out to be a Hobbcsian, a muddle-headed one. 
To complete our examination of the relationship between these 
two men, we must examine these terms more closely. 

But before we do this we may look at what has already been 
said in the light, ~Lockc's ~wn unfailing%ht. of commou.acpsc. 
A great deal, pcrliips too much, has &en iiiiac orLockc's in
consistencies. But it must be remembered that all thinkers are 
inconsistent, and the latest and most ingenious exponent of 
Hobbes himself has no more than this to say of him on the question 
of consistency: 'He is not obviously more contradictory than 
Locke.'* We have chosen to expound the case in these terms because 
it arises more easily out of the documentary evidence, and because 
inconsistency, doubt, hesitation seem to be crucial to the position 
as it can be more positively examined in the Es.r9 and T1110 
Tf'latisU themselves, in their sources and in the circumstances of 
their composition and publication. Then we have emphasized, 
perhaps over-emphasized, the distinction between Locke the 
_philoso_E.hcr and Locke the J2Qlitical thco.ti$t. lJut it Is not true to 
say that to understand his political writing as philosophy is neces
sarily to misapprehend him. His influence as ~tical writer, as 
we have said, t probably arose because o(liiS 11gphlQiIIamc. 
Nevertheless it is of importance to sec in Locke, the rccogniud 
point of departure for liberalism, the liberal dilemma already 
present, the dilemma of maintaining a political faith without sub
scribing to a total, liolistic view of the world. 

Hobbcs's view of the world might have had its logical diffi
culties, but there can be no doubt that it was wholly Hobbcsian. 
He was the greatest of all the meta-political writers, those who 
refine and analyse political language and elaborate axioms into 

• Polin, 196o, claima in opposition that Locke'• doctrine ia a c:oben:nt whole, aod 
that only an atieme empirldet, an hiatodan, could argue as above. 

t Warreadcr, 19J7, Prrj«1. The 1Ubject of thia book, the gieat diffic:ulty ol 
finding ethical continuity between Hobbea'1 state of nature aod hia state of IOCicty, 
lhowa Hobbea in an inc:oheieocy much more eerioue than any of Locke'•· * Above, p. ,a. In hia later yeua, Locke obvioully looked on polidca as ielated 
to philosophy in the Ullditional way. Thia comes out in his various lctten of advic.e 
about reading for young men. 'True politice I fook on as a pa.rt of moral philOIOphy, 
which ia nothing but the art of conducting men right in eocicty aod 1Uppordng a 
community amonpt itl neighbome', be wrote in 1~7 to Lady Mordaunt, now the 
Counteu of Petabo!ougb. 'A young man ehould be8in withArietotlc aod then iead 
the modema if be plcue •• 
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axiologics. For this reason his influence on thought about politics 
has been enormous, but his purchase over what men do politically 
has been negligible. After he had written, this discipline became 
entirely different, but the political habits of his countrymen were 
changed not one little bit, except in so far as clarity of thinking in 
some men can modify the attitude of a whole society, and on 
Hobbes's own submission this is very little. The reason for his 
historical indfcctivcncs~ is not very far to seek. A man who can 
say, as he did, that 'The skill of making, and maintaining Com
monwealths, consistcth in certain rules, as doth Arithmctiquc and 
Geometry; not (as Tennis-play) on Practise only'* lacks what 
might be called a sense of policy. The skill, the consistency, the 
imagination and the insight with which he sets about discovering 
what those rules are and how they arc related to each other and to 
knowledge in general must attract his readers, but they will read 
him_as litera.tw:c only, not literature which is also ad~. His 
work is condemned to be rationalization, and the paradox of the 
relationship between Locke and Hobbes is that Lniathan is much 
more da~d than T1110 Tr1tllisu; it is rationatliation even of a 
historical situation. The compfetc failure of Hobbes as a political, 
as distinct from a literary and philosophical, realist, is shown up 
by the fact that he seems to have thought that Lwiathan would be 
adopted as a political programme. 

The secret of his success in transforming the way men study and 
write about politics Ii~ in the fact that all political theory must be 
rationalization, must aspire to the status of philosophy, to some 
extent. A work of policy exclusively, a work which would deny 
i11 loto the aphorism which we have quoted from Lwiathan, could 
never be written. When, therefore, John Locke set out in I679 to 

l 
I convince his readers about 'the true original extent and end of 
l civil government' he produced a book which was in some 

respects like Lwiathan, although it was not a refutation of it. It 
was quite unlike it in doctrine, and for two reasons. He had 
rejected Hobbes's p~cholo~cal assum£!:io!15 and also his entitely 

"iitionailstic, unempuical view of natural law, which was widely 
felt to be a sophistry in any case :t with his instinct against 
synthetic thinking, therefore, he was under no logical necessity of 
considering its authoritarian conclusions and we have shown that 

• Lwi41bllll, chapter zo, last scntenec. 
t See Tynell'1 letter quoted on p. Bo above. 
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there was no possible political ·motive for doing so. It differed very 
considcmbly in the form of its argument, because of these things, 
because of Filmer, and because of the Lockcian attitude we have 
discussed, so completely in contrast with the Hobbesian attitude. 
It contained just that ingredient which Lniathan lacked-policy; 
statement of guidance of what men will accept, respond to and 
pursue, of the limits of their loyalty and the possible extent of 
generalization about their behaviour. But it was also the presenta
tion of a cogitated case, a piece of intellectual persuasion, from a 
mind with a great deal in common with that of Hobbes, fully. 
aware of the change which Hobbes had wrought. 

It may not, we have seen, have been a matter of direct deriva
tion, since it is quite possible that Locke made his own way along 
the same road trodden by Hobbes before him, aided only by 
derivative acquaintance with what Hobbes had said. Locke was 
a post-Hobbcsian, in spite of the fact that so great a part of 
Hobbesian belief was so much an irrelevance to his purpose in 
Writiilg on politics thatlic did not have to refute it. It is right to 
think of Tavo T,.,alisu as a work of greater importance than 
Lwiathan because of the pregnant difference in its relationship 
with philosophy; it was (or this reason that its text could become 
a part of political habit, and incidentally create the paradox that in 
so far as Hobbes has done that at all, it is through Locke that he 
has done it. 

In the political doctrines we shall now examine, Locke pre
sented a set of principles of an entirely superior order of effective
ness than any before written in the English language. 
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THE SOCIAL AND POLITICAL 

THEORY OF 'TWO TREATISES 

OF GOVERNMENT' 

When men think of themselves as orga.niud with each other they 
must remember who they are. They do not make themselves, they 
do not own tbciiW"lvesr they do not dispose of themselves ,.lbcJ
'Uc thc.wgrlqpaQJb!p ,g£ God. They arc his servants, sent into the 
;,odd on his business, they are even his property./»· §.§).. To 
John Locke this was a proposition of common sense, the initial 
proposition of a work whic:J:i appeals to common sense through
out. It is an existentialist proposition, which men liive not thought 
it worth while to question seriously until our own day, and it 
relics not so much on the proved existence of a Deity as upon the 
possibility of taking what might be called a synoptic view of the 
world, more vulgarly a God's-eye view of what happens among 
men here on earth. If you admit that it is possible to look down 
on men from above, then JO\! ma! be said to __grant to Locke this 
~Oiition. -

From this common-sense starting-point be proceeds to two 
inferences, that we arc all free and we are all equal;,. free of Cj1Ch 

• other, that is to say, and cq'\ial ~o each o~, for we arc not free of 
'GOa•s superiority and not equ to 'film. If God could be shown to 

o. have given any man, or any order of men, superiority over other 
, men, then these inferences could not be drawn. It was because 

Sir Robert Filmer had claimed that there was to be found in 
Revelation a proof that God had set some men above other men, 
~thcrs above sons and men above women, the older above the 

younger and kiOgs above all others that his doctrine was so 
dangerous and had to be refuted. It became necessary to show in 
minute detail, analysing text after text of the Scriptures, that this 
interpretation was quite wrong. 

This is the logical function of the First Tnati.J1 in Locke's work 
on government, but he says nothing there which is not laid down 

9.z. 

LIBERTY AND EQUALITY 

in the SUOtlli Tnati.J1. The polemic against Filmer had to be in the 
form of a Scriptural argument, but it is necessarily an argument 
from observation and reason as well, for the Scripture docs not 
interpret itself.* Observation shows, says Locke the empiricist, 
that the superiority of fathers is temporary only, and observation 
combined with reason shows us why: such superiority is necessary 
for the preservation of.ma.nkind and its duration is determined by 
the zoological facts (n, §§ So, 8 1 ). Filmer, following Grotius, had 
interpreted those facts to show that procreation, one individual 
creating another individual by be-/b.ettin~ him, gave a right of 
superiority, subjection of will to w ~, even ownership. This is not 
only bad observation, but it is utterly unreasonable and moreover 
it offends against the first principle that man is the workmanship 
and property of God, not himself. Quite simply and quite 
literally, then,~ were born free in Locke's view, as quite 
simply and quite literally thCy1iadbccn born unfrcc in Filmer's 
system, and in the patriarchal tradition. 

No, Locke says; 'the Lord and Master of them all' has not 'by 
any manifest Declaration of his Will set one above another' 
(n, § 4), and we all have the same faculties, the same natural 
advantages; power and jurisdiction is and must be reciprocal 
amongst us. Again, you do not have to accept a theology to agree 
that this is all a matter of common sense. All that happens if you 
wish to disagree is that you find the task of proving something 
different uncomfortably thrust upon you. 

But if it is true that God leaves us &cc, that nothing in the 
natural order can be shown to subject one man to another even 
apart from.the revealed will of God, it may still be relevant to ask 
what positively makes us free, in what docs this freedom consist. 
For absolute freedom has no meaning, it must be defined-~ 
Ihm i.r no Law, thtrr i.r no j_rt1d£.111' (n, § '7)· It is the law of mture 
which sets the bounds to mtural freedom (n, § 4) and since the 
law of nature is an expression of God's wiq, God's omnipotence 
can be reconciled with human freedom. t Moreover, God's posi-

• This is an important gmenl position of Loc:b'1, best known perhaps from his 
rejection of 'enthuaiaam '. The Finl Trwzlin repeau:dly argues from acr:ipture on the 
one band, and reason on the other-tee e.g. SS 'h 6o (Reuoo and Revelation), 
JU. 

t Quite bow, is DeYCr shown. Loc:b is famous for h!!_ C9JJfcaaiQp__ ~1-tbk 
.2_roblem 'l!!f bqood blJn, and it is typical that be should never have raised' it in his 
work on political tblory. 
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tivc direction is known to all of us through our reason, since 
reason, as the Platonists were saying in Lockc's day, is '11!!_. V~" 
of God' in man (1, § 86, see note there). But in the stance, as we 
liiVCcallcd it, which Locke took up towards natural law, 'the 
Law of Nature ... is the Law of Reason' (1, § IOI). It is our reason, 
therefore, which promulgates to us the law of nature and it is our 
reason which makes us free; ' w_c arc born Fr11 as we arc bom 
Rational,' (11, § 6 I), and the liberty of acting according to our own 
will, never from compulsion by the will of others, is grounded on 
the possession of reason (11, § 63). 

But reason means even more than this and has further con
scquCiiCci ror natural liberty and equality. Conceived of as a law 
(the law of nature), or almost as a j2ID¥.cr, it is sovcrci_gn over all 
human action. It can dictate to a man as conscience docs (n, § 8) 
and to more thin one man in the social situation, since it is givc_!l 
by God to be the mlc betwixt man and man (n, § 17%). Ti 1s a 
quality too, in fact it is the human quality which places man above 
the brutes, and when it is present to the full almost brings him up 
to the level of the angels (1, § 5 8). This language is traditional and 
the distinction between man and beasts based on the presence or 
absence of the quality reason goes back beyond Christianity to the 
Stoics and Aristotle, but it was of peculiar significance to Lockc's 
generation, as witness the curious debate as to whether brutes, 
which can work in the world although not being human they do 
not have the quality, must therefore be machines. And Locke 
makes full and peculiar use of it in his account of state and society. 

It justifies in the first place the subordinate position of childr~ 
who though they are bom to the full state of equality are not bom 
in it (n, § 5 5). They only attain freedom when they reach what we 
still call the age of reason. All this is obvious enough, and only 
has to be stated at the length Locke gives to it because of Filmer, 
but it should be noticed that even children under age arc not 
subject to the will of their parents so much as without will, their 
parents will for them: reason is still sovereign over parent and 
child. This is one of the very few ways in which age, process or 
development is relevant to human relationships, though Locke 
admits that age, virtue, intelligence and blood (none of which 
seems easily described as a difference in rationality) in some way 
unimportant to his purpose can infringe natural equality (n, § 54). 
But the next consequence is more startling. When we look upon 
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ourselves as God's workmanship, we recognize that we all possess 
reason because he gave it to us, and therefore any man who 
behaves unreasonably is to that extent an animal, and may be 
treated as such. Specifically, any man who seeks to get anyone else 
into his power, under his will, denying that this other person is as 
free as he is because he too possesses reason, refusing to recognize 
that reason is the rule between men, that man 'becomes liable to 
be dcstroicd by the injured person and the rest of mankinc!. as any 
other wild beasf or noxious brute that is destructive to their 

being' (n, § 172 • 
This is a drastic argument, and we may think it somewhat crude. 

It serves to spell out in thick, black letters Lockc's quite literal 
belief that reason is the mode of co-o_£Cration between men; 
reason, he had just saiO, 1s '"the common bond wh~rebJ. humane 

1 

kind is united into. o.ne fellowship and societie '. It is not an isolated I ? < 
statement, but a recurrent repetitive theme, perhaps developed in 
detail as a later insertion (sec note on 11, § 172), but essential to 
Lockc's account of the maintenance of justice inside and outside 
organized society. It may be looked upon as his final judgment on 
the consequences to the actual relationships between men of the 
synthetic civil philosophy of Hobbes, for Lwiathan, like the royal 
patriarch, did subordinate all human wills to one will, it made law 
and government a matter of will, therefore it did treat men as 
beasts and anyone pretending to its rights and powers could be 
treated as a beast. But the actual object which he had in mind 
seems to have been much more personal and political. When the 
passages presenting this argument are examined closely, Charles 
and James Stuart fit easily enough into the role of those 'wild 
Savage Beasts, with whom Men can have no Society nor 
Security',* for they had tried to rule England as despots, if not of 
the Hobbcsian, then certainly of the patriarchal type. 

In perfect freedom, equal to each other, capable of rational 
behaviour and so able to understand and co-operate with each 
other, that is how we are born. It must be emphasized that we are 
all bom this way, bond or free, savage or civilized, inside or out
side society or the state, for it is a truly universal doctrine in 

• 11, § 11, zs-6. This is a reference to an aggressor in the state of nature, but the 
last phrase also appeared in the final text of 11, § 172, 16. The subject of 11, §§ 171 

and 172 is clearly the established government of a country, Locke'• country, and 
these are the words applied to it when it claima the right to 'Absolute, Arbitrary 
Power' ('Having quitted Reuoo' to do so). 
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Locke and he docs not, for cnmple, go on to argue from this 
dogmatic rationalist position that the basis of political life is the 
rule of the rational man over his irrational fellows.• There can be 
no arbitrary source of power of one man over another, not even a 
source in Revelation, for Divine right has already been disposed of 
as not proven. How then docs it come about that there is such a 
thing as rulership in the world? How is government possible ataij? 

Locke answers this fundamental question, and it is significant of 
his radical individualism that it should ever arise in such an urgent 
form, by introducing what he calls a 'Strange Doctrine'. By this 
he may intend to warn us that he is innovating, t but what he says 
comes as no great surprise: 'wtry Olll ',he declares, 'has thl &ea11;,,, 
POllltr of the.Lur.o£.Nature • (n, §§ 6, 7, 8, 13). Ifliiyone offends 
against the law of nature, everyone else has the right to punish 
him for it and exact retribution, not simply for his own damage 
but to vindicate the rule 'of reason and common Equity, which is 
that measure God has set to the actions of Men, for their mutual 
security' (n, § 8). We may do so individually, but we may and 
must co-operate with other individuals against this 'trespass 
against the who~e Species•. On this natural right, which arises out 
of humanity itself, is based not simply the right of governing, but 
its power as well, for it is a collective power which is used against 
an offender evenjf only one man wields it. The right of governing, 
and power to govern, is a nindamental, individual, natural right 
and power, set alongside that of ptcserving oneself and the rest of 
mankind (11, §§ 128-30). Lit is judicial in its nafJfor it is the 
pronouncing and enforcing of a law, the law o nature which is 
the law of reason. 

• Though be coocme. wide inequality in capacity, ieuoniog capacity, 1ee note 
OD n, § 4. l l and :d'erenc:a. ~ took a IODU, almoet a gloomy view of the 
powers of most of the human race to follow an argument, to take part in • ratiooal 
IOCiety' at all in its 10phiaticatcd definition, and tau to illuatrate this can be Couod 
throughout bis worb, the Esllfl especially: the title of 'optimiatic: rationaliat' aits 
oddly upon him. Neverthelca it doea not ICCln to me juaWiablc to read into bia 
statements, ClCl'tainly the statements oi TM Trutisu, any doctrine of diHerential 
ntionality as baa 10metimea been dooc. Strie31J.Jb: .DO.ll·.rational man waa.noo ~ 
aull.and Loc:kc nev~ denies tba~ any individual can be ratiocal. aocording to bis 
~ty, be ~! imilta ~t be 11 blameworthy if be ia not. He may not be a 
c:o11111tent opamlat. but be 11 no c:ynlc: ICC Polin, 11)61, 4on. 

t Strauaa, 19' ~,lays some auaa OD Loc:kc'• use oi this phrase, but it ICCms to me 
to be not much more than a liwary device to him. A. Smuaa points out, Loc:Jre'1 
doc:ttine OD the point diJrcn oaly by a nriat of empbaaia fiom that of Pufencforf and 
Cumberland. 

THE EXECUTIVE POWER. OP THB LAW OP NATURE 

The whole of Locke's politi~ theory is already in view, even 
the con~t of trust and thd se,e,aration of ~wcn)We shall make 
general the implications of this positfon on the executive power of 
the law of nature under the title of a doctrine, the Lockeian 
doctrine of natural political virtue. Dogmatically presented as a 
•strange doctrine•, no demonstration of its truth is offered, but it 
is implied in a particular provision of the law of nature as distinct 
from the law of nature generally. This is the right and duty of 
every man to preserve himself and everybody else as much as 
possible, which is the only law of nature used in such a way.• 
Government, when first viewed from this position is simply a 
'Magistrate, who by being Magistrate, bath the common right of 
punishing put into his hands' (n, § 11). But we have not yet 
reached the stage of established government. All the characteris
tics of men, and the relationship between them, which we have 
discussed so far belong to the state of nature. 

Thc:,Jta,tc at.nature is simply the conditionjn whjch the cxccu
~ower of the Jaw of nature remains exclusively in the hands of 
individuals and has not been made communal. It can be inferred 
that it WaS the ongiiiil conditfon orall humanity, because where
evcr established and permanent collective authority is found, it is 
always discovered to be the result of men taking thought, making 
deliberate arrangements to secure and establish the rule of 
rationality and the provisions of natural law. It is not an adequate 
reply to this to say that men are all observed in fact to live under 
government, because 'Government is everywhere antecedent to 
Records' (n, § 101, comparer,§§ 144 14') and because primitive 
tribes arc known to be living now without government, or very 
nearly so. But although these historical and anthropological facts 
arc important, demonstrating as they do that individual men have 
lived and do live with each other in the state of nature, it is much 
more significant that states themselves, and heads of states, can be 
related to each other in no other way, now or at any time. The 
King of France and the King of England can collaborate to main
tain the peace of the world, so as to preserve mankind. For the 
most part they do, but each is individually executing the law of 

• Because of the partic:ular attitude to the law of natute whic:b we have deac:ribed, 
Loc:kc never lilts the la'llVI tbemselvea and be never relates one law of natute with 
another, though this law of pl'CICl'VatiOD it called 'fundamental'; ICC note on n, § 16, 
1>-10 and referencea, including a puaage in bis 'EJMtflliM. In all these reapec:ta be i1 

a very unconventional natwal-law writer, much more so than Hobbes. 
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nature: there is no institution or authority for the purpose. This 
fact, and the persistence of areas of the earth in the state of 
nature, may also put private individuals into this state with each 
other even now. Such arc the Swiss and the Indian bargaining for 
truck in the woods of America (n, § 14).* 

The state of nature, therefore, has obvious disadvantages; it is 
to he expected that men will do their best to replace it, and we 
haw: seen that they are constituted in such a way that they are 
perfectly well able to do so. It leaves every man judge in his own 
case (n, § 13). He has the law of nature to guide him, but this law 
is unwritten, 'no where to be found but in the minds of Men', so 
that 'they who through Passion or Interest shall mis-cite, or mis
apply it, cannot so easily be convinced of their mistake where there 
is no establish'd Judge' (II, § 136). But this docs not mean that 
the state of nature is a state of war, 'however some Men', meaning 
Hobbes1. 'have confounded' them (n, § 19). War, in fact, is not a 
state but an incident, although a 'sedate setled Design' on life 
makes it permissible to use 'state' in describing it (II,§ 16). War 
is indeed an incident apparently inseparable from humarl"life,' 
because it is the gppealto God in cases where m,en gwoat settle 
things rcas~nably, and we have to recognize that such a final 
appeatls ways a possibility even within highly devdopcd 
political society, a possibility which has important consequences. 
It is to be cxpcctcd that war should be much closer to the surface 
in a state of nature, as witness the frequency and importance of 
war in the international state of nature, but this cannot mean that 
war describes the state of nature, or that it is otherwise relevant to 
the distinction between the state of nature and the state of society. 

'In the beginning all the World was Amtrita' (!!... § 42) and 
a complete account of human devdopment would sh.ow us that in 
the primitive, patriarchal, Old Testament stage in Europe we once 
lived as the American Indians now do (see notes on I,§ 130). In 

• The scattered rd'ercnces to primitive societies in Tll'll Trllllins, with the more 
atensive discussion in the E111g, cover an enormous amount of rading, a perpetual 
pROCCUpation and an intellectual dilemma. ~ may be uid to have done more 
than anyone else to found the study of conEtiyc enthro(>21ogy, and he was well 
aware that the evidence did not demonstrate a' state of nature' ofihe sort he described 
in his political theory. Once more, then, he had to take up a stance towards the 
problem. We may believe that this was his poaition: natural man cannot be proved 
to have lived univenall.y in comparative peace, in imminent sociability, .but the 
evidence does not make such an assumption impoasihle, and it certainly does not 
make It necessary to assume that he lives in a state of war. 

THE ST ATE OP NA TUllB 

fact this condition of living together according to reason without 
a common superior on earth, in mutual assistance, peace, goodwill 
and preservation (II, § 19), is the universal background against 
which govcmmcnt should be understood. It tells us what 
government is and what it docs by showing us what it is not and 
what it docs not do.* It even makes it possible to distinguish 
proper forms of government from improper ones. 'AbsoiM/1 
Menar'.!!J...', for example, is 'into11Jist111t Jllith Cirlil Sod1!.J, and so can 
be no Form of Civil Government at all' (n, § 90). It must be so, 
because an absolute monarch is judgin_g in his own case, as all men 
must in the state of nature. Therefore in respect of him the whole 
society he rules is itself still in a state of ~ture; moreover he is 
substituting the rule of force and will, his force and will, for the 
rule of reason clothed in natural law. But this docs not mean that 
there is no peace, no justice, no means of social and political 
co-operation within the society he rules, any more than the inter
national state of nature precludes international peace and co-opera
tion. For men are not like that. Thc..ltate of nature is alread,y social 
and~· The state of society never complctdy transcends the 
state of nature: the contrast is never complete. 

These considerations undoubtedly complicate Locke's view of 
the state of nature, but the complication demonstrates his superior 
realism and allows room in his system for elements often sup
posed to be absent from him and from the individualist attitude 
generally.t At the point we have now reached, however, where 
the question arises ,!lhJ it s~uld be that men ever do~ frQlll 
a state of nature to-a state of society, he suddenly dCparts from all 
his predecessors. classical and medieval. Although his state of 
nature is inconvenient, and although his individual is perfectly 
capable of transcending it and we can already see why he and his 
fellows should wish to do so, Locke introduces here a motive for the 
establishment of political society which few had considered in the 

• This Is the analytic function of this concept in the political theory of early 
modem times, and can be criticized as the error of supposing that what Is logically 
prior is historically previous and Institutionally basic. That Locke was uneasy about 
its implications Is shown by his unwillingness to do more than hint at the assimilation 
between Old Testament history and the condition of America in his day, and in any 
case the lncomplctcnesa of the contrast which he draws between the two states makes 
him somewhat less vulnerable than his prcdeccssors. 

t Loc:ke's state of nature, with its immanent sociability and its acceptance of man 
as in priociple a political animal, dOcs in a sense Incorporate the Aristotelian attitude. 
See Polin, 1961, 174. for the tbtonlital as distinct from the «hlal state of 'llltUrc. 
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context of political origins, and none had given much prominence. 
_He abruptly injects into the discussion the concept of proe:rty. 

\§pcrty.)genc1illy is justi6.Cd cthiCilly in Lockc's system by 
arguments not unlike those of the other thinkers of the time. Man
kind's right to the goods of nature derives from God's grant in 
the Scriptures, from man's rationality, from the fundamental 
natural law of self-preservation (11, § z.5 on, 1, §§ 86, 87). But on 
these grounds it is man as a species which has a right to own 
things, not an individual man. · s means that the goods of 
nature were originally common both because the Bible says so, 
and because uruvcrs cc om and equality must mean original 
communism. Locke and his fellows were in some difficulty in 
accounting for the fact that this original communism had given 
way to private property. They could and did argue from occu
pancy, •findings is keepings', but in the end this must imply 
consent. In fact, as Filmer had argued with ingenuity and force, 
the only way out of original communism was to assume that in 
some way or other every individual in the world had consented to 
every act of property acquisition. 

Lockc's solution to the problem was to lay it down that •eve 
Man has a Pro in his own P1r.1on' so that •the Labow o s 

the W or-': of his Hands• arc his. Therefore whatsoever 
•he removes out of the State that Nature hath provided, and left it 
in, he hath mixed his Labollf' with ... and thereby makes it his 
Proptrty' (n, § 27). This famous passage, which almost contradicts 
his fust principle that men belong to God, not themselves, to
gether with the general claim that • 'tis l...@o11r indeed that P•n thl 
~"'" of 11a/J# on every thin&• (11, § 40) are perhaps the most 

-? influential statements he ever made.* Property so acquired was 
not unlimited, for it was confined originally to what a man and 
his family could consume or use, and must not be wasted (n, § 3 6). 
It extended to the land as well as to the fruits of it (n, §§ 3z.-40), 
but even in this form it must never be used as an instrument of 
oppression, as a means of getting others to submit to your will 
(1, §§ 42-3). The whole argument is intended to show that indivi
dual property did not arise from the common consent of all man-

• See note on II, S z7 for Tyrnill'a very aimilar paaaage, probably however aug· 
ptcd IO him by Locke., and note on II, S 2.8 for a further discuaaion of Locke u an 
inoovator in~ matter. It cannot be proved to have been aitirely original to Locke., 
and ia close to the tnditional dogma that a labourer bad an inalienable right to hi1 
tools. Polin. 19'<>, au. printa. further zdereoce to property and juatice. 
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kind, though in the end the actual distribution of it is held to be 
due to money, which is a matter of consent, perhaps even world
wide consent.* In the state of nature, then, the exertions of men 
and above all their invention of money had brought them all into 
rc1ationsru~swith each otlicr which were not those of rational 
ailcl conscious co-operation but sprang from their differing con
tact, almost physical con~ with the world of material things
from their property as thus defined. 

In fact men were led to leave the state of nature and to set up 
society and political organization because they had to find a 
source of power •for the Regulating and Preserving of Property' 
(11, § 3). As the S'itond Treati.11 goes on, more and more emphasis 
is laid on the •great and thief mJ . .. of Meos uniting into Common
wealths, and putting of themselves under Govcmmcot, i.s thl 
Pmm;atio11 of thlir Pro!Jlr'l. To which in the state of Nature there 
are many thfugs wanting. 't Meanwhile it has become obvious 
that Lockc's account of the origin of property cannot be intended 
to cover all meanings of the word. For it is not defined as material 
possessions, nor in units of the conveniences or necessities of life 
but much more generally aaf• Lives, Liberties and Estates, which 
I call by the general name, P~eJ \II,' ~ nJJ.l' Biccpt in the 
chapter on property, and in o cases where it is clear that 
material possessions arc meant, the word •property• in the 
Seamli Treati.11 is usually to be read in this sense. It is the sense in 
which Lockc's contemporaries could talk of the protestant religion 
established by law as their• property'. and Richard Baxter maintain 
that • men's liH.r and LJbertiu are the chief parts of their propriety' 
though he, like Locke, sought the origin of• propriety in a man's 
industry'.' 

Property, moreover, seems to give the political quality to 
personality. A slave lacks all political rights because he is in-

* II, S .. ,, lee eapcc:ially 11, 2.0-Z and note, D, S ,o, etc. 
t 11, S lZ,.: compare II, S % 11-, and note~ on Tynell'1 aimilar statement: 

also 11, SS u7, 15'4. 158, etc. 
t The oc:amcm:es of this wider definition an: listed in the note IO II, S 87, ' : it may 

be noteworthy that three of the contexts (tboee in SS 87, 12.5 and 175) were pouibly 
additions of 1689. 

' See Suter, 1680, passage noted under II, S 17. 'Propriety' and 'property' seem 
to have the aarne meaning, or combination of meaninp, in Locke and in Suter, 
though Locke oc:auionally substituted the second for the fi.nt in con:ecting hia book 
(e.g. in title to 111 TnMin, chapter VII). The extended meaning of property hu been 
noticed oc:auiooally (Gough, 19,0; Brogan, 19,8) but I owe to Profeuor Viner of 
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capable of property:_ despotical power.a not proP"!J. llOJ.itiaj at 
all, can onlLbe excn:ised over the ptopcrtJleu (11, § 174). We 
WCII may complain that Locke does not make it sufficiently clear 
which definition of property he is using in which context. But the 
fact that he was prepared to allow material property, labour
mixed-with-natural-objects property, to stand for many or all the 
abstract rights of the individual docs help us to understand why 
the concept as a whole enters into his account of the foundation of 
civil society. 

For property to Locke seems to symbolizc rights in their con
crete form, or perhaps rather to provide the tangible subject of 
an individual's powers and attitudes. It is because they can be 
symbolized as property, something a man can conceive of as 
distinguishable from himself though a part of himself, that a man's 
attributes, such as his freedom, his equality, his power to execute 
the law of nature, can become the subject of his consent, the sub
ject of any negotiation with his fellows. We cannot alienate any 
part of our personalities, but we can alienate that with which we 
have chosen to mix our personalities.* Whether Locke's mind was 
working quite in this way or not, it is clear from what he says 
elsewhere about civil as opposed to spiritual society that it can 
only concern itself with •civil concernments ', which on examina
tion seem to be identical with •property' in its extended meaning 
in the S1&ond Tnalis1. t In some way, then, and it would seem that 
it can only be in some symbolic way, it is throu9;~ tbcnry of 
prope~ ~t ~ ~rocccd from the~- Id of li~rty 

""iiid eq ty biscd on their relationship with God and natural law, 
Jo the concrete world of political liberty guaranteed by political 
arrangements. 

To see a symbolic system in a writer so down-to-earth as Locke, 

Princeton the demonstration that the extended meaning is to be taken as a normal 
uaage both for Locke and his contemporaries. Profcasor Viner has been kind enough 
to communicate an unpublished paper on the subject. Locke'a extraordinuy vague
ness about the use of this term is well illustrated in n, § 131, 6; aec note there. 

• The conventional judgment of Locke'• view of property, that it described a 
natural, inalienable .Qall~ aeema on this view to be exactly JUOng. ""PfOpetty it 
precisely that part of our attributes (or, perhaps to be pedantic, that attribute of our 
attributes) whicb we can alienate, but only of course by our own consent. 

t Sec passages cited in note on 11, § 3 from Locke on Tokr111iotr. His whole 
argument on that subject is intended to prove that the subjective world of religious 
conviction is completely inacceaaible to the objective world of' civil concemmenta ', 
of property in fact. 
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however, may be to read more than should be read into an expedient 
forced upon him by the necessity of replying to Sir Robert Filmer. 
Property, both in the narrow and in the extended sense, is in
sufficiently protected and inadequately regulated in the state of 
nature and this is the critical inconvenience which induces men to 
•enter into Society to make one People, one Body Poli tick under 
one Supreme Government ... by setting u~ a Judge on Earth with 
Authority to determine all Controversies' (11, § 89). It is critical 
only in the cumulative sense, for it is to be added to the love and 
want of society (11, § 101) and to the danger of aggression from 
abroad (11, § 3) as well as to all the other inconveniences which 
arise from men being judges in their own cases, and which are so 
considerable that it can be said that •God bath certainly appointe~ 
Government to restrain the partiali'"ty and violence of Men' (n, 
"§ 13J. Once this stage is reached, Locke's political principle can be 
written out in full. But before this is done, we should perhaps 
review Locke's theory of property a little further since it has been 
the subject of so much criticism and misunderstanding.* 

•God gave the World ... to the use of the Industrious and 
Rational', says he (11, § H), gave it to them in the state of nature 
that is, and appointed government also as a remedy for the 
inconveniences of that state. For by their very industriousness 
and rationality these people created inconveniences for themselves 
and the rest of mankind, setting up relationships between men 
through their ever-more-complicated contact with material things 
which defeated the control of individuals acting as lone executors 
of the law of nature. Conscious, co-operative control was set up, 
therefore, under governments where •the Laws regulate the right 
of property, and the possession of land is determined by positive 
constitutions' (n, § ~o). 

This regulation of property and determination of landowner
ship by political authority is not easy to interpret from Locke's 
text. His object seems to be to guarantee secure and quiet posses
sion, however large the estate and whatever it contained. In spite 
of the statements presenting the 'labour theory of value', it would 
be extremely difficult to argue that he had any sort of doctrine in 

• LoclrC'1 doctrine of property has been extcmively discuaaed: ICC, e.g. Larkin, 
1930; Czajkowaki, 1941; Kendall, 1941 (the first to criticix the 'indi~t' inter
pretation); Gough, 19yo; Saauaa, 19n; Chemo, 19n; Monaon, 19y8; Polin, 196o; 
Viano, 1961 (Locke'• theory and Shaftabury'1 policy); Macphenon 19y1 and 196a. 
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mind which we should call socialist. Nevertheless he never contra
dicts the assertion he made in 1661, that the magistrate can appoint 
ways of transferring properties from one man to another, and make 
what property laws he likes, provided they arc equitable.* Even 
the minutest control of property by political authority can be recon
ciled with the doctrine of Two Treati.Ju The property he defends 
is never confined to substantial possessions, or looked on as what 
we (not Locke) call capital. He hints that even the pQ01'.$! ~s 
cnou_g!i to need socicty'a .pmtcction fm it (11, § 94 and note). 
If not complete communism, certainly redistributive taxation, 
perhaps nationalization could be justified on the principles we have 
discussed: all that would be necessary is the consent of the majority 
of the society, regularly and constitutionally expressed, and such 
a law would hold even if all the property-owners were in the 
minority. 

On the other hand the whole tenor of his argument ~Euumr 
of those with a great deal to lose. It may be felt that his anxiety 
to make property rights independent of the universal consent of 
all mankind, even though property distribution through money is 
subject to it, t represents an interest more cogent than the necessity 
of answering Filmer. The same preoccupation with the absolute 
security of material property may be seen in the confusion left by 
his dual definition of the concept. If he was prepared to allow all 
his references to be taken in the sense of material possessions, then 
his whole position looks very like an uncompromising defence of 
wealth and its power. If it is permissible to look on his use of the 
concept •property' as symbolic, as has been suggested, then the 
symbolic system seems to express all human rights as market 
commodities. He is perfectly willing to contemplate the con
tinuous or permanent appropriation of the product of one man's 
labour by another, a servant's by a master.:j: Slave labour in no 
way perturbs hiE!_. He fails to make any s~n against 
the obvious consequences of allowing unlimited accumulation of 

• The 1667 Esll!I °" To#rtlliot1: see note on 11, § uo. 
t Sec note • on p. 101 above. 
:I: Macpbcnon, 19' 1, ,6o. It seems, bowevcr, to be an ovcr-interptctation to say 

that a man can ad.I his labour in the sense of the propensity to work, and I cannot 
follow the statement (p. '64) that' Locke bas separated life and labor'. When Locke 
writes on the wage rdationahi~ in 11, §a,, he uses the word 'ecrvioc' not'~', 
and though~ enough in 11, § al, 16-:16 in makiifitliC maater own Ilia 
servant's labour, it ia not clearly a matter of a wage rdationahip: ICC Wlc:tt, 196+ 
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precious stones, metals and money in all its forms, once consent 
had given them value. 

Nevertheless it is gratuitous to tum Locke's doctrine of pro
perty into the classic doctrine of the •spirit of capitalism', wh&t
ever that may be. It can only be done by explaining away all the 
statements which he makes about the origin and limitations of 
property as obstacles to his true meaning. All that he says about 
'regulating' property, even though this is the first word he uses 
about it when it is introduced into the S1GtJ11a Treati.Je (n, § 3), has 
to be ignored. Half-conscious traditionalism or plain hypocrisy 
must be held to account for Locke's description of unlimited 
acquisitiveness as • amor st1'4ra/N.J hab"!fli, evil Concupiscence• (~ 
§ 111). Above aJl it has to be done by denying point blank that 
Lockc's consistent claim, 'The Obligations of the Law of Nature, 
cease not in Society, but only in many Cases are drawn closer' (n, 
§ 1 3 5), can apply to property.* If we arc prepared to treat historical 
texts in such a way we can prove just what we like from them. 

In fact, of course, Locke was neither a 'socialist' nor a • capi
talist'' though it is fascinating to And elements o(_both awt!llks of 
ours in his property doctrine-more, perhaps, in what he left out 
or jllSt failed to say than in the statements themselves. He was not 
even an advocate of land and landownership as the basis of 
political power, to be 'represented• in a nation's counsels. For all 
his enormous intellectual and political influence in the eighteenth 
century he was in these respects a barren field for anyone who 
wished to justify what once was called the Whig oligarchy. But 
he did use his pro~rtt d~ to give rontinuitJ tn a poHtigtl 
socictyJ to join generation to generation. 

Locke"s dottrthe of property was incomplete, not a little confused 
and inadequate to the problem as it has been analysed since his day, 

• Stram1, 19' '' 240: ICC p. 2.46forhiarcfcrencetothe1pirit of c:apitalilm. The cue 
for Locke as a ctypto<apitaliat ia pre11CDtcd with far greater c:uctncaS and subtlety 
by Macphcnon. 19'1, (ICC alao 196a)fromapointof viewwhich acoma 'pcttybour
gcoia socialiam'. In~ u it is, StraU11'1 view seems to be based on a teadlng 
of Lockcian texts Which ii S0 arbitrary and SO much conocmcd tO discover a I real' 
meaning (generally a Hobbcsiat or a capitalist one) that it ia quite unac:ccptahlc to an 
editor of TM Tnalins; for a critique of s0mc ofhi1 positions, see Yolton, 19'1· The 
close and ievcaling analysis which Macpherson bas given to what Locke said bas 
c1ari6ed the i11ucs iemarkahly, but it would ICCID that he could only have come to hi• 
thoroughly umealistic and occasionally unhistorical concluaiom because he act out 
to demonstrate that Locke'• object could only have been to 'provide the ideological 
support for capitalist appropriation'. 
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lacking the humanity and the sense of social co-opeiation to be 
found in the canonists who had preceded him. But it remains an 
original doctrine, particularly important in its bearing on the way 
men analysed social and political origins, and his own judgment 
on it must stand-no man has ever done quite this before or since. 

We are now in a position to follow Lockc's political principle 
through to its conclusion. Men may enter into society quite sud
denly, and it is perhaps best to assume that any given company 
actually decided at some point in time to change their condition to 
this new state. But there can be degrees of' community', a variety 
of ways in which political authority can be founded, and even 
apparently permanent conditions which cannot be called one or 
the other state. The most usual development is in fact patriarchal, 
where a large family grows into a political society and its heredi
tary head gives rise to a royal lineage. But this must not lead us 
into the mistake of supposing that patriarchal is political power, or 
to confuse the relation of man and wife, parent and child, master 
and servant, with the political relation. However political power 
comes into being, it can only be looked on as the formation of a 
community by a band of rationaJ creatures, all with the power to 
punish transgression of the law of nature and offences against their 
property. Any number of them can exercise the power collectively, 
and they can replace their patriarchs or make their gcncraJs into 
cJcctivc kings as and when they please. The unmistakable sign of 
civil society having come into being is when every .in.di:vidual has re
signed up to the society or the public his individual power to exercise 
the Jaw of nature and protect his property. l'his.is.thesocialcompa.ct 
and it is fair to everybody, since everybody makes the same sacrifice 
for the same benefits. It sets up_! judge on .caab, with authority 
to determine all the controversies and redress the injuries that may 
hap'pcn to any member of the commonwealth, as it is now called. 

All this will be done by consent, the consent of every individ11al 
conccmcd~~dge thus established will be a legislative power, 
able to pronounce on offences because it can promulgate settled, 
standing rules in accordance with the law of nature; rules, or laws, 
which are indifferent, and so fair to everybody, guaranteeing, 
defining and giving substance to everybody's frccdom.~To sanc
tion those laws and judgments, this 'le_g!slative ', as we may call it, 
will have at its Clisposal the mingled torcc of all the members of 
socicty--an ~tive' power in fact. It will have a third power 
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in virtue of the condition in which the community finds itself, a 
power of erotection from foreign .cocm.ics and of communication 
with other such communities and with individuals in a state of 
nature. This is the 'federative'~· It will not need a sc_paote 
~dicial powcr.s because, we have seen, the £!Onouncin_g_ of iudg
mcnt is its general function. These three powers arc distinct in 
themselves, and the executive and legislative are best kept in 
separate hands, except that the head of the executive may be a part 
of the legislative, with power of summons and prorogation. But 
there can be no doubt of the ultimate superiority of the legislative 
in the constitution. 

Its establishment, and the form of government generaJly, arc 
'the fundamental Appointment of the Society', the Constitution 
as we should say (11, § 2.14). The original compact which set it 
up will imlly majority rule, for the state is not simply a rightful 
power,]: La calk@vc ~y, and a body which can only move 
on the side of the greater mass. Its gravitational logic requires 
that those who are a part of it shall not resist its final direction. 
Political power, now that it has arrived, will not be special in the 
sense tnat it is different from the power all men continue to exercise 
in preserving the law of nature where their governors cannot, or 
by agreement must not, intervene. It will be s~cial only in the 
sense that it js rollcctive, and so cannot be an atiiiliutc, least of an 
tliC" property, of a single man or family. Every effort must be made 
to ensure that those who wield it shall never develop an in~t 
~aratc from that~community, the rco_ple. ' Any indiv~al 
~outside the communi!r is free to jOln it, ~inSide can 
decide to leave for another commuruty, or even to live in some part 
of the world still in a state of nature. When he is within the com
munity he must accept the rulcrship of its governors and obey its 
laws. 

But the governors arc only entrusted with the power thcyb~ili· 
Govcmment comes into bCirig at the same time and perhaps y c 
same act as that which established civil society, butjts pQWCr ill 
~en for attaining an end and limited to it. If that end should be 
neglected, the government is disso ve<I and the power devolves to 
the people, or to the community which is all one. Now this does ._ 
not restore a state of nature, or it docs not necessarily do so. The '> 
peopIC"" under these arcumstanccs may themselves act as a 'legis
lative', and so maintain government, but it is likely that after a 
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very short while they will set up new trustees for govcmmcnt, or 
change the fonn and conditions of governing. It is for the people 
only to decide whether or when their governmental trustees have 
acted contrary to their trust, or their legislative has been changed, 
and for the people as a whole to act as umpire in any dispute 
between the governors and a part of their body. If the governors 
resist such judgment, or behave in any way which threatens that 
the people will cease to be a community and become a confused 
multitude, then the state of nature is at hand, with all its disad
vantages. This will seldom, perhaps never, happen for the people 
can be relied upon to be patient and long-suffering. If such an 
extreme situation docs come about, and the question arises of who 
is to be the final judge, the answer brings us back to where Locke 
began. There is no final judge of these thinS! on earth, the ulti
mate appeal can only be to God. 

This1s tlie major theme of Locke on Goaltr111111nt,* and it is 
extended into a discussion of conquest, tyranny and other related 
subjects. It will be seen that the theme as a whole docs develop 
out of the assertion that each individual possesses the executive 
power of the law of nature. We may look on his intention as 
being to lay down a doctrine in this way, a doctrine which we shall 
call that of natural political virtue. This would seem to be the 
most proba6Ie and sympathetic reading of the book, though not 
all that is said is quite consistent with it. 

This doctrine lays it down that all individuals, whether grouped 
together formally or informally, or even whe~ alone, will have 
some tendencyt to allow for the existence, the desires, actions and 
needs of other men: this is what is to be expected if each is to be 
trusted with the means of maintaining the humanity of all. It 
accounts for the quasi-social character of the state of nature, and 
makes it possible to talk of 'all the Priviledges' of that 'ill condi
tion' (n, § 12.7). It permits !Ul}! number of moo to set up a political 
socie3: 'when any number of Men have, by the consent of every 
indivi ual, made a Co1111111111ity' (n, § 96); 'this any number of Men 
may do, because it injures not the Freedom of the rest' (n, § 9J). 
This is important because it denies that there has to be a special 

• It has had to be interpreted somewhat for purposes of straight exposition; see 
below for trust, dissolution of government, etc. 

t .Almoet the Aristotelian llinu, though Locke did not mean to make IOdety 
natuta.l in quite the Aristotelian way. • 
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shape for a body of men before they can take on ethical unity, as 
Filmer had claimed when he insisted that they must be a family 
under patriarchal will. 

The d<>e?ine of natural _political virtue.goes some way to justify 
in ethical terms Locke's rather perfunctory defence of majority 
rule in mechanical terms. For a majority, which is simply a 
random sample of those who voted, will under this doctrine tend 
to act with some responsibility towards those in the minority.* It 
can be seen most clearly in Locke's insistence that' in well order'd 
Commonwealths' the men who wield the legislative power 
should be or~ citizens, drawn from the ,main body of those 
for whom thcycgislate and reverting to that status when out of 
office (n, § 14.h with note and references). Applied in this way the 
doctrine becomes an essential presupposition of representative 
government as it developed after Locke had written, essential to 
such things as virtual representation, which he implies at all points, 
and the~ o~arties, ~he never contemplated. It sanctions 
the 'ftglitOf a group offc ers to take revolutionary action, and it.. .X 
is always behind an individual acting alone in a political sitiiitio~ 
a judge, a king, or a Speaker. t 

It may be noted that in expounding this doctrine Locke is once 
more occupying a position which looks two ways at once, rather 
than sclccting a unitary definition and pursuing its implications. 
We all possess natural political virtue, both because we are dis
posed favourably towards each other in our very make-up, our 
nature, and because, when we co-operate, when we discuss things 
together, the tendency of what we do and what we say will 
inevitably be towards the politically efficacious, that which will 
work out for all of us. We might distinguish the two facts of the 
phrase as 'naturalistic' and 'intcllcctualistic' respectively, and we 
must insist that Locke recognized both of them. In this he found 
himself very close to Hooker, and he was thus able to make very 
effective use of that respected name, so authoritative with his 
opponcnts.:j: But he docs not base social life on love and sociability 
to any extent, for his rejection of patriarchalism made it difficult, 
though he docs make concessions even over this. Wf have natural 

• Kendall, 1941, seems unable to conczde such a doctrine to Locke, and interprets 
his statements in such f1o way as to make him a 'majodty-rule authoritarian', though 
see his final chapter, 'The Latcot Premise'. 

t Safeguarded in all these cases, of course, by the concept of trust- below. * Sec footnotca to SltOllll Trlllli#, especially to § j, see Polin, 1961, JOj etc. 
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political virtue, he seems to say, primarily because of a symmetry 
in reason between all of us. 

Lockc's theories of political obligation and political freedom, in 
so far as he worked them out in any detail, can be looked on as 
developments of natural political virtue. The virtue which we all 
possess is outward-facing: we might use a later, utilitarian expres
sion and call it 'other regarding'. W c must stress the point that 
in Lockc's system it is the power which men have over others, not 
the power which they have over themselves, which gives rise to 
political authority. Or~ government is not to be regarded 
as a form of self-government. We do not dispose of p~and 
so we have no right to give ourselves up to anybody or an_y_thing 
else. All tha rattoilal co-opcaition enables us to do is ta...gi.Y~yp 
our other-regarding powers to found political authority. We do 
tl-Js by an act of consent and it can even bC said that' the Judgmcnts 
of the Commonwealth• arc our own judgments, they being made 
by ourselves or our 'Representative' (11, § 88). 

We cannot, then, be obliged by any government to which we 
have not given some sign o~-walking on a road is 
enough (11, § 119), but owning property under its jurisdiction is 
much more tangible. And only this can give a man permanent 
membership of a society (11, § 122), where there has been no 
express declaration of allegiance. Nevertheless it is a little mis
leading to say that we arc actually governed exclusively by our own 
consent. We come under the jurisdiction of the other-regarding 
powers of our fellow citizens when we cease to act rationally and 
socially, and in society this means that we must submit to the 
common executive power, the power of the state sanctioning 
natural law and those settled standing rules which it has established. 
We have consented to the establishment of that executive power, 
and through its character as a legislative we may be said to have 
had a voice in the codifying of those rules, more especially where the 
legislating body is a representative one. But we should be under 
the executive power of the law of nature in any case, as exercised 
by others over us. If this were not so, how could any government 
punish the crimes of aliens within its jurisdiction (11, § 9)?* 

• See Lewis. 1940 and, for critidam of Locke, ac:c Plameoatz, 19J6 and the dia
c:uaaion in Gough, 19jo, c:hapta 111. He does not even inaiat, as might be cxpccted, 
on the nccieaity of a replCICDtative .lcgialaturc for a govcmrncnt to be .legitimate. 
though be ac:cma to assume it and in 111, S 176 talb of the 'native Right' of a pc:op1c 
to have a .legislative approved by a majodty. 
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Property, on the other hand, is of such a nature that 'wit. a 
~~s 01'111 '011Jt11I it 'all/IOI b1 talun aayJro111 hil!I' (11, § 193). In all 
matters or property, then, the warrant of a government's action 
must always be consent. Since Locke lays so much emphasis on 
the preservation of property as the reason for establishing the 
state, as the end of government, and since he assigns so many 
social and political functions to property ownership, it may seem 
that consent is the sole basis of obligation in his system. He has 
been read almost exclusively in this sense, but obligation docs have 
an independent source in his doctrine of natural political virtue. 

We may look on this position in another way and say that the 
passage from the state of nature to the state of society and govern
ment makes possibl~c by consent, which is not possible in a state 
~· This is important &Cause it lays stress on the fact that in 
Locke's theory freedom is not merely absence of restraint, it is posi
tive. It is something which is enlarged by the creation of society and 
government, which is given substance by the existence of laws, the 
laws of the law courts. It can be negatively defined, therefore, as 
being under no other legislative power but that established by con
sentin thc commonwcalth(n, § u), and positivelyas the progrcssivc 
elimination of the arbitrary from political and social regulation. He 
is very in.Sistcnt on this positive point, resting it originally on the 
right to preservation, and on the individual's inability to dispose of 
himself (n, §§ 22-3). He develops it into the denial that govern
ment can be a personal matter, a matter ofWill ~it must always be 
iii institutional matter, a matter of law. Law makes men free in the 
pmltical arena, jiiSt ss reason makes men free in the universe as a 
whole. It is progressively codified by a legislative brought into 
being by consent, it is expressive of and in harmony with the law 
of nature, which continues of course in society (n, § 135). For 
•Law ••. is ... the dir"tion of a fm aNl i11t1/Jigmt .Agmt to his proper 
fnterest ', ancUts end is 'to j>rulfW aad m1ar.fl Fr««dom' (n, § 57). 
Locke is much closer here than was once recognized to Rousseau's 
position that men can be compelled to be free, compcllcd by the 
law of the legislative which they have consented to set up.* 
....McA cann,ot, however, be compelled._ b.y will. the individual 

will of a ruler or the gcncr.tl will of a society. Lockc's insistence 
that government is dc6ncd and limited by the end for which 
political society is established, that it can never be arbitrary or a 

* See Gough. 19jO, ,~, CIOIIllDCDtiag 00 Kendall, 1941; .Abmms, 1961 (goftm
mcnt ii a matter of wW). and Scliger, 196' (ii) (COlllCDt and natwal law). 
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matter of will, can never be owned, is expressed in a particular and 
exact application of his doctrine of natural political virtue-the 
concept of trust. He tends to use the language ofitrust !whenever 
he talks of th~wcr of one man over anothe~ 'CVCiitor fathers 
and children (11, f;'9). •Some Trust one in another' is an assump
tion of all who join to make up society (11, § 107). This must be so 
if the tendency of men is to be responsible, if governors and 
governed arc interchangeable; we can and must trust each other if 
natural political virtue is a reality. But there is an easily discovered 
limit to the trust which can be accorded or assumed, and this limit 
is implied in the concept of trust itself. Trust is both the corollary 
and the safeguard of natural political virtue. 

The concept of _!.rust is very specific to Locke, though it is not 
~ with him.* His actual words must be looked at if w;;rc 
to sec Its function clearly, and yet not make him more precise than 
he intended to be. We may notice that the word 'contract' docs 
not occur more than about ten times in his book, and it is hardly 
ever applied to political matters at all. t It is • sompact' or often 
mere '...a,£.rccmcnt' which creates a society, a community (11, §§ 14, 
97, 99, etc.), or political power (I, §§ 94. 113; 11, §§ 101, 171, 173, 
etc.), even law (11, § H)· Now compact and agreement arc more 
general than contract: they arc further removed from the language 
of the law. Vague as Locke is, we seem to have here a deliberate 
attempt to avoid being specific and to leave legal models on one 
side. It may imply that the transmutation into the social and 
political condition must not be looked on in a legal way; it is a 
variable thing and a pretty loose one too. 

The word 'trust' is much more frequent than either contract or 
compact, and it is a legal word4 But although Locke used it with 
legal overtones, and was as always quite willing to take advantage 
of all the suggestions it contained for his readers, we need not 
assume, as is often done, that he was trying to describe a formal 
trust deed for government. In applying the word trust to the 
various political powers in the state, the constitution, Locke 
draws an important distinction for us, perhaps two of them. He 
divides off the process of compact, which creates a communitL: 

* See the valuable dilcussion or the conctj>t in Gough, 19so, ~ vu. 
t But to legal and quaai-legal agreements, such as mattlagc (1, §§ 47, 98, n, 

§§ 81-a) or property arrangement (11, § 194), tJJousb compuc, 1, § 96. * The technical tcan for a lawyer'• instrument much in uae, we may note. io 
Chancety when Locke was himadC a Chaoc:cry aecretuy- above, p. .a6. 
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from the further process b..I.. which ~mmunity entrusts political 
~wcr to agovcmmcnt_; al.though they may take placc at the same 
time, these two arc distinct. This puts his system amongst those 
which distinguish the •contract of society' from the •contract 
of government', though in Locke this second process is not a 
contract at all. And this may be his second point; to underline the 
fact that.!!Jc relation between govcmmcnt and govcmcd is not 
~nuactnal, for ! ttust is not a conuaa 

If a contract is to be set up, or understood, it is necessary that 
the parties to it sho~d each get something out of it, and applied 
to politics this would mean that the govemmcnt gpt.somcth4ig 
out of governing which the subjects arc bound to give. Now this 
ii what Locke_ was most anxious to iwoid.. Although contractwilly 
related to each other,.Jbc people arc ngt mn'J"!fh1@y o_kli~ 

~ovemmenl. and g&¥c.aio.i:a benefit from.&av.cmigg onlps fellow y 
members of the • &litick fudx' (L § 21l:. !hey arc merely deputies "" ' 
for the peoplc,_trustces w~o can be discarded if they fail in their trust 
(11, § z40 ). The property trusts which his landowning readers were 
so accustomed to were a little like this, but they contained no pro
visions about trustees being deputies, liable to be discarded by 
those for whose benefit the trust is established. This should con
vince us that Locke did not intend to go further in his references to 
trust than to make suggestive use of legal language.* He docs not 
describe a trust at all; the phrase itself is absent. It is always 
'this', 'that' or 'their trQst'-'the trust of prerogative', 'this ex-
press or tacit trust', even •double trust'. The stress is solely on the 
6.duciary~of allpoliticalpower('aFiduciarvPowcr'(11,§149), 
'a Fiduciary Trust' (n, § 1 j6)). He could even talk elsewhere of 
bishops as ~teeJ, trustees of religion n Christians 
·QI: the nation._ The concept is obviously intended to make it clear 
that all actions of governors arc limited to the end of government, 
which is the good of the govcmcd, and to demonstrate by contrast 
that there is no contract in it~ fiduciary relationship, that is all. 

* Gough. 1970, and Sir Emeat Barker, 1948, among othen (compare Vaughan. 
19.as), see a formal uust in Locke'• theory, with the people u both cruator ao4 
~a ac:ting aa defn.udcd beneficiaries wbea the government breachea ita 
trusL doea talk of bn;ach of truat (11, § au), but more often and more vaguely 
of acting cootn.ry to their UUlt (n, § 149, ljj, a.2.1, u6, 240). When govemon do 
this it ia the government, not the ttuat, w~ ia cm.olved, and, though be does once 
lefer to folfeit of the truat itldf (n, § 149), it ia very diflicult to make sense of what 
be uya if you try to intelprec the actiom of a people on breach of trust aa tboae of 
cWnudcd benc6riarica under a formal truat. 
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When trust is substituted in this way for conta.ct. constitutional 
change is sanctioned, even tevolutiop; it secures the sovereignty 
of the people, though that phrase must be used with care, a 
perpetual tesidual power to cashier their governors and remodel 
their government. ' Goail(71111tnl.r ar1 di.r.rolvld • •• when the Legis
lative or the Prince either of them act coJlirary to tlieir 'l'iUSr-" -....;: > - L - -

.@&1.uI)~Ct ~to thc_3oplc, w.ha...ma.Y thcn«.tab)j&h 
a new legislative and executive (n, § 2.u). It is the people (the 

comrriWuty, the public) wlio cfccidc when a breach of trust has 
occurred, for only the man who deputes power can tell when it is 
abused (n, § 240), andin case of dispute the final appeal is toGod
rcvolution. !he ec<m,lc arc able to do all these things becaqsc th~ 
ability to act as a community survives the dissol!!tk>n of govcrn
~nt, viliLm.dacs 11ot itself brin~ck the sta~..Qf nature 
~rend of Lockc's statements about the ultimate right of the 

people to revolt is quite unmistakable. But close examination 
shows that it was not formulated with much precision, and its 
connection with the concept of trust has to be filled in for him. 
In the chapter of thl Dir.10/Ntion of Gmwnmeat (II. eh· xIX) he is not 
at all explicit about what actually happens when people find them
selves at liberty to entrust new hands with the government. 
Although we arc expressly told (II, § u 1) to djstingnish hc"R.cll 
the dissolution of ovcrnmcnt and the dissoluti · and 

ormc t overwhelming force from a road is almost the only 
thing which can dissolve political society itself, he often seems to 
talk as if the dissolution of government brings about a state of 
nature. James II, for it can only be he, is condemned for 'actually 
putting himself into a State of War with his People', dissolving 
the government and leaving them •to that defence, which belongs 
to every one in the State of Nature' (n, § z.01). This state of 
nature, moreover, sometimes looks less like the Lockcian than the 
Hobbesian condition, that miserable condition of war of all 
against all, where no such thing as an organized community could 
possibly cxis.t, since •the People become a confused Multitude, 
without Order or Connexion' (n, § 119).* 

This is not so inconsistent as it may appear, for we have seen 

t I 
• It may be aigni6amt that both thele pllllBCS, md others pointing in this direc:-

1 tioo, were very prob&bly,additions of 16Bp Compare tbc diacuaaioo in Vaugbaa, 
192j, md Stiaua, 19n,234oote 100. On the pcople,sce Polin, 1961, 1n""1,md,on 
their function 1111 judp, 2.72. OD (abo Seliget, 1963 (i)). 

TB.UST, POPULAR. SOVEREIGNTY AND lll!:VOLUTION 

that Locke drew no very rigid distinction between the natural and 
the political condition, and his doctrine of natural political virtue 
could be manipulated so as to cover these cases. His intention in 
the rather confused argument of this chapter may have been to 
insist on the efficacy of a threat to return to the state of naturc
a present sanction, we are to believe, both when government 
exists and when it docs not, and particularly at that point of crisis 
when no one is quite sure, which is as far as what we call anarchy 
ever really goes. But this interpretation is suggested by the whole 
tenor of his doctrine, rather than demonstrated by his statements. 

And it docs not help us to understand quite how, or quite when, 
the trust relationship between the ·people and their government is 
brought into being. An original agreement undoubtedly made it 
a matter of trust that a specified form of government should be 
preserved, but we are not told whether this agreement is always 
part of the social compact.* He seems content, in fact, to suggest a 
continuing understanding between governed and governors. It is 
to be referred inits origin to the compact of society, because that was 
what gave the governed an identity, but it is continuously main
tained because the governed go on existing and go on entrusting. 
It is a matter of suggestion rather than demonstration, relying for 
its plausibility on the language of trust, on trust as a concept. 

This is not untypical of Locke as a political writer, and though 
it makes exact analysis difficult, it helps to give him his strength. 
~over the dissolution of government has not 

led to any misunderstanding of his principles, and no more has his 
metaphor of trust. No man, no nation, po ~pcrated colony 
about to throw off the insensitive rule of men who had no accept
able polig for them, could ever have sat down to ask whether the 
state of nature had returned, and if so what it was like. But they 
have responded to the statements which Locke made with that 
hypothetical, but vaguely conceived, situation in mind. And they 

Jlave been influenced b.I.!?Erust image. This certificate of respon
sibility still hangs above the desks of administrators, especially of 

• See e.g. n, SS 239, 10 and u7, 1; compare 1, § 96 (where power ii baaed on 
contract). Elsewhere (n, §§ 134, n, 136, 14z, 167, 171, J.42.) be eeems to suppnae an 
entrusting action, which took place in past time, taken by the 'fust Framers of 

.Government' (u, § 1j6). Jn his S1IONI utllr '°""'7riwg Tokratiot1 (169<>) he talks of 
God 1111 the 6nal arbiter of the M.agistntea' trust (176j, 114). For the most part, 
however, be talks of trust as a continuing relatiomhip between governor md 
governed in the way dcacribcd above. 
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colonial administrators and trusteeship councillors; held there by 
the .influence of British legal and constitutional prcc:cdcnt, and by 
Lockc's own reputation. Once more it is a question of the ethics 
of common sense in politics.J!..I211 tN&t pcnplc, they will tl'Qlt 

.i.ou, and you and they will get things done together, but especially 
i{ all your actions proceed on the recognition that your power is 
.not but a trust from them to ou. 

We have tried to show t c main theme of Lockc's book 
was the development of the implications of this doctrine of 
natural political virtue, defined, checked and safeguarded by the 
concept of trust. From time to time, and especially in discussing 
majorities, we have found ourselves referring to a different strand 
of argument, an argument in terms of power, even of will. It 
might be incorrect to claim that these strains arc distinct in his 
thinking, or that Locke himself saw them apart: what he says about 
power is in the way of an adjunct to his other statements, not a 
different and parallel explanation. Nevertheless it is useful to look 
on this part of what he said as independent, for its most important 
consequence, the association of Locke with the historic doctrine 

r9:,f the separation of powers, could not possibly have arisen out of 
the theories which we have discussed so far. 

Lockc's initial definition is in terms of power (n, § 3) and 
throughout his book he seems to be consciously discussing a 
power system. It might be suggested that the reason for this was 
his recognition that there were in his attitude recognizable 
anarchist elements, a disposition found in all individualists to 
regard state, society and government as unnecessary, or accidental, 
or just unfortunate. It is to be seen in his aside declaring that it 
was only corruption, viciousness, degeneracy in some men which 
made it necessary for humanity to set up communities 'separate 
from this great and natural Community" of all mankind (n, § 128). 
The docttfu.c of natural political virtue is anarchistic in its implica
tions generally, and we have seen that Locke had to answer in a 
somewhat urgent form the question of why men set up states at 
all. His contempomrics, certainly Sir Robert Filmer, would have 
looked on the most important of all his claims as obviously 
anarchical, the claim that there is no final appeal in ultimate 
political questions, only God-which means combat, revolution. 

But, Locke is anxious to convince us, this docs not mean that 
the state which we set up and obey, which guarantees our property 
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in all its forms and under all its definitions, .l.acb unity, direction, 
power. When we meet together to set up artificially that final 
judge which is laclcing to ua in the state of nature we create a 
rightful legislative authority, the nature of which is ethical and 
which we are bound to obey however weak its sanctions. But we 
create something else as well, we create a principle of unity, a 
'living Body', out of our separate selves. In this paragraph (n, 
§ i 12) Locke goes on, in language we may think strange in him, to 
talk of the legislative as the :so11/ thatDJ!!s Form, Lift, and Unity to 
~ Commonwealth•, and of 'the Er.rttzce and Union of the S«illJ_ 
consii:ting in b1'9iag eo.c wm, the Lc&islativc •, which, when once 
it is brokco, leaves every one 'at the dispoay,rc of his own W~ 
because 'the puhlick Wm• is at a stead '!' Here it may be thought 
liCCoiiics near to denying his own principle that government is 
not a matter of will, or even to concepts belonging to a quite 
different political system, a gcncral will analysis. In fact, however, 
he seems to be doing no more than insist that when men come 
together politicallI. they_ create power,, which is available to thcai 
in institutional form for ~purposes of tbci! gaociation, and 
which will find its first and highest expression in the making of 
law. 

When, therefore, Locke talks of the vanous powers of the 
commonwealth, the supremacy of one and the derivative nature of 
the others, he should be taken in the simple sense of force, at least 
initially. The supreme powcr!'thc lc.s!!_lativcfis,.!_uprcm.c because it 
literall_y rcp~enq the unitedl'Orce or the commonwealth, and the 
commonwealth to remain one body can have only one supreme 
power. ~executive ~er is thus inevitably inferior. It is 
distinguished from the legislative in that it cannot make law, and 
has for the most part only a delegated power. The legislative, 
being preferably a rcprcscntittve Dodf, need not, !._hould not be ill 
continuous qistcnce (n, §§ 1s2, 1n). Now this docs not exclude 
ilie possibility that both powers can be exercised by the same body 
or person. It supposes, in fact, that the executive will have a part to 
play in the legislative, as is the case in the constitution of England, 
which Locke so obviously had in mind.t 

• Compiue the 'will' language uaed in u, s ljl. 
t All thia is insisted on at length (especially the points about the aummoaing oE 

the le~ by the CBCUtive, the conditiom which the constitution may lay down 
about the intenllla at which it shall meet, aod IO oo) bccaulc. u ia auae-ted U>cne, 
Locke was wdtio& with CJiar1ca II aod hia parliaments in mind. 
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That he was loold tg on these powers in this straightforward 
sense is illustrated by the very nature of the third power, the 

...fE.dcrativc. This was simply the power of the community ~ 
outwardS, t~ other ,_udi commuruttes 1n amicable reiation
s!iip, or in protection against aggrcssloil. It is a distinct power, no 
doubt, but this outward direction is its only characteristic. It is 
almost essential, therefore, that it be in the same hands as that of 
the executive and be given the freest possible play for quick, 
arbitrary decision. It must have the greatest possible freedom 
from everyday control by the legislative or its laws-to which it is 
of course finally responsible.* 

It is surely already obvious from this that Locke cannot be said 
to have had a doctrine in mind. There is here no theory of the 
importance and desirability of the perpetual residence of these 
powers in separate hands in order to preserve liberty, guarantee 
rights, or keep the constitution in harmony, unison and health. 
This is confirmed by two further considerations. One is that.,tlut. 
Judi~, that separate power whose independence is recognized 
as an essential to constitutional government both by Lockc's ptc-
dcccssors and by all his successors, whether they have expounded 
the separation of the powers or not,js never mentioned bJ J,ocke 
!:!5?ng with the other three. As we hive said, the judiciary was no 
separate power, it was the general attribute of the state. It would 
not make sense to ~the _exegitive and legislative. 
Locke recognized that the judiciary should be indifferent and up
right (II,§ 131), known and authorized (n, § 136), or else nothing 
he wanted would come about: that is all. Finally, the proper 
functioning and just exercise of these powers is provided for by 
Locke, but not by any doctrine of necessary separation. It is done 
by the concept of trust, which applies to the legislative in its fullest 
force, but also to the prerogatives exercised by executive and 
federative. 

Locke shared the traditional opinion aboqt,balancing the powu 
_Qf government by ~ing several parts of it jn different 1iaads
(n, § 107). He seems to have attached some importance to the 
distinct natures of legislative, executive and federative, for they 
arc introduced, by function if not all by name, immediately after 
he gives his first formal account of how the state comes into being 

• On the fedentive power, see Laalett, 19n (i), 396, and the discuaaioo in Cos, 
19'<>, where he makes euggerated claima for the primacy of foreign policy in Locke. 
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The P R E F A C E. 
Reader, 

T HOU haR hm thl &gilllli11g and Em/ of a DiKo11rs1 tonm'11i11g 
Govm.1111111; what Fat1 hal othlr1llil1 tlilpo.ru/ of thl Paptrs that 
sbollkl haVI ftlkd •P thl 111iddk, amJ 1111r1 1110,., than all thl ,.,11, 

'Iii 110l worth whik lo t1ll thl1. Thl.r1, whifh T"1111ai11, I bop an s11j/idmt 
to 1/lablish thl Thn»ll 4f 011r Grui Rlilorlr, 0111' J!!Eflll Kin~ William; s 
to mah g_ood hi4 Titk. ia thl C011.Jml of thl P1o.P./!.J!hifh. bli11g thl O#!J 
~ of all law/Ill Govm.111111/s, hi hal 111or1 f11l!J lllld fkar!J than 1111.J 
Prinn in Chrutcndom: And lo jllilifo lo thl World, thl P10pk of 
England, wbos1 /tnJI of thlir ]1111 and Nalllral Ril)t.r, with tbtir 
R1sol11tio11 to j>rulf'VI thl111, strVld thl NaliO# whm it Wtl4 011 thl wry 10 

briflk of S/avuy lllld RNiM. If thls1 Paptrs haVI that roitin&I, I jlatttr 
111.J s1/f ii lo hi folllld in thl111, Ihm will hi 110 grrat miu of tbos1 whifh 
ar1 /oil, and 111.J Rladlr 111ay hi satilfod witbo11t th1111. For I i111agi1# 
I shall haVI Milhtr thl ti1111, 110r illflinaliO# lo nj>lal 111.J Pain.r, and 
ftll 11p thl wanting part .of 111.J A.n.r1111r, by trari11g Sir Robert again, •s 
thro11gh all thl Windings and Obsnlritiu whifh an to hi 11111 with in tl.11 
slVlral BrmKhls of hi4 wollMrflll Syfkm. Thi King, lllld Bo4J of tl.11 
Nati011, haVI .ri"" so thoro11gh!J '°"fllhd hi4 Hypothesis, that, I .111ppos1, 
110 Bo4J lknaftw will haVI 1ithtr thl Conjidmf1 to appear agaillll Ollf" 

Co111111011 Safaty, lllld hi again an Ativofall for Slt,ro,ry; or thl W1ahtus ao 

to be '4flfuld with C011traJit1i011.J Jn.r.ru/ llj> in. a Poplllar Stik, amJ 
111111 hlrllld Periods. For if 1111.J 0114 will hi at thl Pain.r hi111s11f, in tho.r1 
Parts whifh an hm 1111to11&hld, lo Rrip Sir Robert's Diwllf's1s of thl 
Flollri&h of e/ollbtflll Expn.t.riOll.J, 111111 md4avo11r lo ndMa hi4 Words to 
dif'lll, po.riliVI, inlllligibk Propo.riti011.t, amJ Ihm fDlllJ>tln thl111 OM with as 
fJlll)fhtr, hi will fllk/Uy hi satilfod Ihm Wt14 MUer so 11111&h glib Non.r111n 

Tiii Pnftltf. (C.Ompare Lockc'a M411ifuto written for Clarke; above, .f6. n.) Pi:caumably 
written in 1689, about the moath of Auguat, after the~ of the tat for the 
press, but befoie the revision of the titla-tee notes on titles and Introduction, 
section 111. From line '1, however, it reaemblea the Preface to Tyrrcll'a Ptllri4n/Jo "°" 
Mim.t/Jo, 1681, so clolcly that the final puaages may have been written earlier. 

1 Di.-n--perhapa the original word for the book-tee Introduction, so, and 
u, § IJ, 16; n, § sa, a. 

J Gntd Rlstonr-in a letter to Mordaunt dated u February 1689, zefuaing 
the King's offer of an ambuaadorahip, Locke calL:d William 'our gieat de
liveier'. 

6 Compare i. § 9Jo I J and note. 



pos THE HEill TO ADAM'S POWEil 

A's Rule, one 11111011gfl thl111, that i11 Nahlrl hath a Right to bi J(j11g 

of ail tbl nil,"' bli11g thl Right Hlir to Adam; an excellent way to 
Bftablish the Thrones of Princes, and settle the Obedience of 
their Subjelts, by setting up an Hundred, or perhaps a Thousand 1, 
Titles (if there be so many Princes in the World) agaimt any King 
now Reigning, each as good upon our A's Grounds, as his who 
wears the Crown. If this Right of Hlir carry any weight with it, 
if it be the Ordina11a of God, as our A. seems to tell us, 0. 244. [28)] 
in~ not all be subje8: to it, from the high~ to the low~? Can ao 

those who wear the Name of Princes, without having the Right 
of being Heirs to Adam, demand Obedience from their Subje8:s 
by this Title, and not be bound to pay it by the same Law? 
Either Governments in the World are not to be claim'd and held 
by this Title of Adam's Heir, and then the ftarting of it is to no z' 
purpose, the being or not being Adam's Heir signifies nothing 
as to the Title of Dominion; or if it really be, as our A. says, the 
true Title to Government and Sovereignty, the 6nt thing to be 
done, is to find out this true Heir of Ada111, seat him in his Throne, 
and then all the Kings and Princes of the World ought to come 50 

and resign up their Crowns and Scepters to him, as things that 
belong no more to them, than to any of their Subje8:s. 

10s. For either this Right in Nature, of Ada,,,.s Heir, to be 
King over all the race of Men, (for altogether they make one 
MJlltillllil) is a Right not necessary to the making of a Lawful 
King, and so there may be Lawful Kings without it, and then 
Kings Titles and Power depend not on it, or else all the Kings , 
in the World but one are not Lawful Kings, and so have no Right 
to Obedience: Either this Title of Heir to Ada111 is that whereby 
Kings hold their Crowns, and have a Right to Subje8:ion from 

S 105 On the argument of this pangraph, compare Sidney, Di-su, 1, u, Z4-,. 
Compare Fir.tt Trrolin, § 81, Z4-7: § 110, 11; § 119, 5z; § uo, z; § uz. z; § u,, 10; / 
§ u6, 18. Jo~ contexts the issue of conscience !Qd &Q.!SlllUMC ja ron6nsJ to 'I 
t!l!;_!traightfo i!iuca~ of rccognwng who it is that the citizen muato~and all 
the more complix Cult d111CUSS1on, so unportant to LO:cie's p~n and 
his own geocratlon, is left on one side. This is in marked contrast with such writen 
as Pufendorf, even with the younger Locke himself, for in his Latin euay on the 
civil magistrate he had put forward quite complicated argumenta about cooscicnce 
and obligation. Even in the notes he made on Ftlmer in 1679 (ace Introduction, y8) 
'raolving the cooscicnce' was a point he picked upon. Theft: are dm:e further 
merences in the SlllllrliTrrolin (§ 8,,; § :n, z3; § 209, ,) but little la added by them: 
conscience is neither defined nor diacussed in this book, compare Introduction, a+ 
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only of Force and Violence, and that Men live together by no 
other Rules but that of~. where the ftrongcft attics it, and 
so lay a Foundation for perpetual Disorder and Mischief, TumuJt. 
Sedition and Rebellion, (things that the followers of that Hypo.. 

aJ thesis so loudly cry out agaimt) mwt of necessity find out anothct
risc of Government, another Original of Political Power_ and 
another way of designing and knowing the Persons that have it, 
then what Sir RDbut F. bath taught us . 

.z. To this purpose, I think it may not be amiss, to set down 
what I take to be Political Power. That the Power of a MagiflrllN. 
over a Subjca, may be diftinguishcd from that of a Fathw over 
his Children, a Mafkr over his Servant, a H111band over his Wife, 

J and a Lord over his Slave. All which diftinc.'.t Powers hap · 
sometimes together in the same Man, if he be considered 
these different Relations, it may help us to diftinguish these Powcn 
one from another, and shcw the difference betwixt a Ruler of 
a Common-wealth, a Father of a Family, and a Captain of a Galley. 

J· Polifi,a] POlllr then I take to be a Eil/Jt of m3kjgg I~ with 
Penalties of Death, and consequently all less Pcnaltics..1. for the 
Regulating and Preserving of Pro~, and of employing the 
force of the Community, in the Execution of such Laws, and in 

J the defence of the Common-wealth from Foreign Injury, and all 
this only for the Publick Good. 

thought that God would create man in a coodition worse than any heut, as jf he had 
made men to no other end by nature but to destroy one another' {Laalett'e edition, 
a.fI). F'iliner wu Hobbes'• fint critic. and Locke had !ad and noted this work of 
hia at lcaat as early as 166'7-'CC !Jltroducdon. H• Compue n. § 9,, ,o-a. a,-• Co~ 1, SS': 8,; 1o6, 11-16; S 143. 
S 3 Compue the definition of nsp111Jlk11 in Locke'• Bpirtola ii To/nwuia (1689, that 
is, closet to this chapter than to the tat as a whole): 'The commonwealth 11CC1D1 to 
me to be a eoc:iety of men coostituted only for procuring, preaerving their own ri,;/ 
itrllnsts (bona c:ivilia) ••• therefore is the magistrate anncd with the fon:c and 
etreogth of all hia eubjectl (toto ecil.icet eubditorum rohore) in oidcr to the punish
ment of thole that violate any other man'• tight1' (1761, p. J, and pp. 31-6 for 
Popple'• English translation). Here external eccw:ity is omitted and property is 
replaced by ""'-1illilia, defioed as 'life, liberty, health and indolcncy of body; and the 
pc>llCllion of outward thingl, euch as money, Janda, houaea, furniture and the like 
(Titam, lihcttatan, corporia integritatan, et indolentiam, et tetum atcmarum 
pc>llCllionca, ut lllrlt latifundia, pecuoia. eupclles etc.)'. See Introduction, 1oa; aod 
on capital lawa, ece 1, S 129, 10-11 aod note, 11, §§ 87-9, 171. Elrington (1798) 
remarb on the distinction between power and right in this paragraph, implying that 
Locke coafuaee them. 

.z86 
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to dispose of his Person or Possessions, yet he has not Liberty to 
dCft!'oy himself, or so much as any Creature in his Possession, 
but where some nobler use, than its hue Preservation calls for it. J 

~J'J.tl/J. "-Naoo_ has a Law of Natw"C. to ,&ovcm ..U. w.hicb. 
obliges every one: And Reason, "!hich is that Law, teaches all 
Mankind, wlio Will but conswt it, that being all cqiial and inde
pendent, no one ought to harm another in his Life, Heal~ 
Liberty, or Possessions. For_.Mcn being all the Workmanship to 

of one OmniJ??tcnt, and infutltcly wise Maker; All the Servants 
of one Sovcrclgn Muter, sent into the World by his order and 
about his business,~ arc his Property, whose Workmanship 
they arc, made to ~ dunnglii8, not one anothers Pleasure. And 
being furnished with like Faculties, sharing all in one C.Ommunity tJ 

of Nature, there cannot be supposal any such S11bordinalion among 
us, that may Authorize us to dcftroy one another. as if we were 
made for one anothcrs uses, as the inferior ranks of Creatures 
arc for ours. Every one as he is bollllli lo pn.tlrol hi111.11/j, and not 
to quit his Station wilfully; so by the like reason when his own ao 

Preservation comes not in competition, ought he, as much as he 
can, lo pru1ro1 lhl rrJI of Mankind, and may not unless it be to do 
Jufticc on an Offender, take away, or impair the life, or what 
tends to the Preservation of the Life, the Liberty, Heal~ Limb 
or Goods of another. 2J 

7. And that all Men may be rcStraincd from invading others 
Rights, and from doing hurt to one another, and the Law of 
Nature be observed, which willcth the Peace and Pr1.1UTJalion of 
all Mankind, the Ex1tt1tion of the Law of Nature is in that State, 
put into every Mans hands, whereby every one has a right to J 

punish the transgressors of that Law to such a Degree, as may 
hinder its Violation. For the La:w of Nalllf'I would, as all other 
Laws that concern Men in this World, be in vain, if there were no 
body that in the State of Nature, had a Po1111r lo Ex1tt1l1 that Law, 
and thereby preserve the innocent and rcStrain offenders, and if to 

§ 6 ,-4 But compare n, § 23 and note. 
IO-t4' On man as God's workmanship see 1, §§ 30, Jz-4; 86, and as God's 

propeny 1, § 8J, 10-11; compare n, § J6, 11-14, and Bnglilh Tna of t66o, 11. 
14-19 Compare 1, §§ 86; 87; 92, 1-3 aotc; n, § 13J, 13-17. Tbcle 1tatcmcnt1 are 

generally taken as directccl aplnst Hobbes, eapccially the thirteenth chapter of 
1...wW""1t, but there ii no verbal taemblana:. 

18 'made for another's me'-Bropn. 19J8, 1Uggat1 a Kantian puaUel. 
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any one in the State of Nature may punish another, for any evil 
he has done_ every one may do so. For in that Stat1 of JM/I 
Etpality, where naturally there is no superiority or jurisdiction 
one, over another, what any may do in Prosecution of that Law 

1J every one mWt needs have a Right to do. ' 

8. And thus in the State of Nature, 0111 M4ll &0m1.r ~a P01111r 
troer 1J110t!Nr; but yet no Absolute or Arbitrary Power, to use 
a Criminal when he has got him in his hands, according to the 
passionate heats, or boundless cxt:ravagancy of his own Will. but 
only to retribute to him, so far as ~reason and coosdeaiz 
di&tcs, what is proportionate to his Transgrcssioii, which is so 
much as may serve for Rlparalion and Rlflraint. For these two 
arc the only reasons, why one Man may lawfully do harm to 
another, which is that we call pllltilh111111t. In transgressing the 

10 Law of Nature, the Offender declares himself to live by another 
Rule, than that of reason and common Equity, which is 

...measure. God .lw. set to the a8:i.ons of Men, for their mutual 
security: and so he becomes dangerous to Mankind, the tyc, 
which is to secure them from injury and violence, being slighted 1, and broken by him. Which being a trespass agaimt the whole 
Species, and the Peace and Safety of it, provided for by the Law 
of Nature, every man upon this score, by the Right he bath to 
preserve Mankind in general, may rcftrain, or where it is necessary. 
dcftroy things noxious to them, and so may bring such evil on 

ao any one, who bath transgressed that Law, as may make him repent 
the doing of i~ and thereby deter him, and by his Example othen, 
from doing the like mischief. And in this case, and upon this 
ground, every M4ll hath a Right to jJtllUlh thl Offmdn, and be 
Ex1adioner of thl Law of Nllhlrl. 

9. I doubt not but this will seem a very ftmnge Dod:rine to 
some:: Men: but before they condemn i~ I desire them to resolve 

S 8 6 'proportiooate•-u thia word .sheet P ends and abect Q begina in the first 
printing. Tbia abect cziata in variant states (tee Laalett, 19,a (iv). and Bowen. 
Gerritsen and Laalett, 19s4 (il)). Even more than in the case oE the later put oE 
abect P (tee 1, S 167, 10 and note). any put of it may be the mnilt oE Locke'• Jut. 
minute moclliicatioos. It ends with the last word oE S 2.1. 
S 9 1 'IUIUJBC Doctrine'-thil accms to be Locke'• way oE announcing that bit 
doctrine of punishment wu, or wu intended by him to be, a novdty; compare 
u, S I J, 1; u. S 18o. 6 and Introduction, 9'· It ii c.crtainly in subtle conuast with 
Hobbes•• doctrine in c:bapter 2.8 oE ~. with which it ii oEteo compared. The 
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Nahln, M4ll bmg to hi prutrtJltl, as much as possible, when all 10 

cannot be prcscrv'd, the safety of the Innocent is to be prcfcm:d: 
.And one may dcftroy a Man who makes War upon him, or bas 
discovered an Enmity to his being, for the same Reason, that he 
may kill a Wolf or a L.J011; because such Men arc not under the 
ties of the Common Law of Reason, have no other Rule, but 1, -
that of Force and ViolCOce, and so may be treated as Bcafts of 
Prey, those dangerous and noxious Creatures, that will be sure 
to deftroy him, whenever he falls into their Power. 

17. And hence it is, that he who attempts to get another Man 
into his Absolute Power, docs thereby j>#I hi111.11Jj into a Stall of 
War with him; It being to be undcntood as a Declaration of 
a Design upon his Life. For I have reason to conclude, that he 
who would get me into his Power without my consent, would , 
use me as he pleased, when he had got me the~ and deftroy me 
too when he had a fancy to it: for no body can desire to htnJI 1111 
in hil Ab.ro/1111 POMr, unless it be to compel me by force to that, 
which is againft the Right of my Freedom, i.1. make me a Slave. 
To be free from such force is the only security of my Preservation: 10 

and reason bids me look on him, as an Enemy to my Preservation, 
who would take away that FtwJo111, which is the Fence to it: 
so that he who makes an att1111pt to 111.1w me, thereby puts himself 
into a State of War with me. He that in the State of Nature, 
1110""1 tah oay the FmJo111, that belongs to any one in that State, 1, 
mmt necessarily be supposed to have a design to take away every 
thing else, that Fmdo111 being the Foundation of all the rcft: 
As he that in the State of Society, would take away the Ff'lldo111 
belonging to those of that Society or Common-wealth, mmt be 
supposed to design to take away from them every thing else, ao 

and so be looked on as in a Stall of War. 

18. This makes it Lawful for a Man to kill a Thief, who has 
not in the leaft hurt him, nor declared any design upon his Life, 
any farther then by the use of Force, so to get him in his Power, 

16-17 'Bc:uta of Pn:y •• • noxious Creatuta '--eompare n, S 17a, 18-19, note and 
references: 'and so' to the q)d of the paragraph may be an addition of 1689. 
§ 17 1' ·Statc'-cad of Wge type in lint state of m editioo, seen, S 16, 1. 

18-u This last sentence may be an interpolation of 1689, an implication that 
Jamee II wu 'io a State of War' with Eoglishrncn. Indeed § 18 followa mo~ 
natunlly on to § 16, and the whole paragraph may have been inlcrted. 
§ 18 1 Compare n, S 207, u-13. 
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10 by an unbiassed application of it, to all who are under it; whc 
that is not h01la fa/I done, War ;, 1111w upon the Suffciera, who 
having no appeal on Earth to right them, they are left to the ool1 
remedy in such Oases, an appeal to Heaven . 

.u. To avoid this State of War (wherein there is no appeal 
but to Heaven, and wherein every the l~ difference is apt tQ 
end, where there is no Authority to decide between the Con
tenders) is one great r1a1on of Mms p111ting lh1111s1/vu into Sorill) 

, and quitting the State of Nature. For where there is an Autho · 
a Power on Earth, from which relief can be had by appeal, there 
the continuance of the State of War is excluded, and the 'Coo
trovcrsic is decided by that Power. Had there been any such 
Court, any superior JurisdiB:ion on Earth, to determine the right 

10 between ]1phtha and the A111111onites, they had never come to 
a State of War, but we sec he was forced to appeal to H1trV111. 
Thi Lord /hi Jmlgi (says he) bi ]m/11 thil day IHhnm lhl Chi/drm of 
Israel, amJ /hi Cbi/Jrm of Ammon, ]mfg. 1 I. z7. and then Prose
cuting, and relying on his appeal, he leads out his Army to Battle~ 1, And therefore in such Controversies, where the qudtion is put, 
who sball bi Jmlgi1 It cannot be meant, who shall decide the 
Controvcrsic; every one knows what ]1phtha here tells us, that 
/hi Lord /hi Jmlgi, shall judge. Where there is no Judge on Earth, 
the Appeal lies to God in Heaven. That <l!!dtion then cannot 

10 mean, who shall judge? whether another bath put himself in 
a State of War with me, and whether I may as Jephtha did, appeal 
to Heaven in it? Of that I my self can only be Judg!W> my O"!'n 
Conscience, as I will answer it at the great Day, to the Suprcam, 
juCigc of all Men. 

S u 1-, Hobbes bad also maae the social state a remedy for the state of 
war, and this sentence might be ca1lcd Locke'• doeeat formal approach to him in his 
political theory. It is inteiating that it occurs in a puuge omitted from one state 
of the 11t edition (ICC laalett, 19j 1 (iv)), but it cannot be ahown that the two facta ue 
axmccted. 1' 'And '-cod of milling paaagc; see u, S 10, 1, note. 

17 'Jtpblbo'-Locke evidently regarded the story of Jephthah as crucial to the 
ICdpaml foundatiom of hia cue about civil eoc:iety and juaticc. See 1, S 163, 31; 
n, S 109, 1-11; u, S 176, a8 and compare note on u, S 168, and references. Grotiua 
and St Auptioc before him bad used the Jephthah story for political analyail, and 
Locke may have in mind the Calvinist position apreued by Jurieu (1689, 36j) that 
the Judges, Jephthah among them, repreamted a stasc between the arwchy of 
pdmnal i.nnocenc.e and eatabliabed 10vcmgnty, a stasc which inevitably puled 
became of the eifecta of the Fall. · 

~00 
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on the other, ~State of War and S~ ceases, as long as the , 
Compalt cndures:-t:or, as has been sara;"bo Man can, by agree
ment, pass over to another that which he hath not in himself, 
a Power over his own Life. 

I confess, we find among the ]1»1s, as well as other Nations, that 
Men did sell themselves; but, ~tis plain, this was only to Dnlligery, 10 

1111 to Sltrvlry. For, it is evident, the Person sold was not under 
an Absolute, .Arbitrary, Dcspotical Power. For the Magter could 
not have power to kill him, at any time, who~ at a certain time, 
he was obliged to let go free out of his Service: and the Magter 
of such a Servant ~as so far from having an .Arbitrary Power over 1, 
his Life, that he could not, at pleasure, so much as maim him, but 
the loss of an Eye, or Tooth, set him ftcc, BxoJ. XXI. 

CHAP. v. 

Of PROPERTY. 

z s. w Hether we consider natural R.ea.ron, which tells us, that 
Men, being once born; have a right to their Preservation, 

and consequently to Meat and Drink, and such other things, as 
Nature affords for their SubsiStcnce: Or RIVl/ation, which gives 

in a just war, who had forfeited their lives' by IODlC Act that deserves Death' CS 2,, 10; 
compare Tyrrell. 1681, 62). Loeb accms aatis6cd that the fomya of the Royal 
Africa C.Ompany were just wan of thia BOit, and that the ncgrocs c:aptuml had com
mitted such llCtl. The best diac:usaion of Loeb on alavery is in Polin, l~, 277""11. 

9-16 In Emd. ni the Mosaic law icgulates the treatment of bought acrnnta; 
they are to be freed in the acvmth, Jubilee year, not to be killed, to be freed if 
maimed by their masters. Hobbes notices thia and Grotiua calls it • imperfec:ta 
acrvitua', D, V, 30 (1712, 264). 
§ 25 co.pm v This impottant chapter ia obviously incegral to Loeb'• argument, 
and it ia allO obviously part of his polemic against Filmer-cc note on linca 16-19 
below, and on n, § 38, 9-JJ, etc. There is nothing to indicate a date of composition 
in 1689, or at any time later than the first form of the hook, though it was perhaps 
subsequently amended, and it will be remembered that it falls within that part of the 
11t edition which oould have been modified in the counc of printing. Apart from 
this, there ia no reason to doubt that the chapter is to be dated in 1679. 

1-, This diac:usaion of property is rcfcrrccho in l, § 87, 14-1 ,, and r, § 86, l-4 
ccbocs the language used bcrc. Kendall. 1941, n. notes the illogic:al uanaition &om 
'men' bcrc, meaning individuals, to 'mankind' in line 8. 
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J us an account of those Grants God made of the World to A da-. 
and ~o Noah, and his So~, •tis very clear, that God, as King 
David says, Psal. CXV. lNJ· hat givm lb# Earth to lb# Chi/ft 
~· given it to Mankind in common. But this being suppo 
1t seems to some a very great difficulty, how any one should 

10 come to have a ProjNrly in any thing: I will not content my scl£ 
to ~wcr, That if it be difficult to make out Proptrty, upon a aup.. 
position, ~t .God ~vc the World to Adam and his Poftcrity in 
common; it 1S unposs1blc that any Man, but one universal Mo 
should have any Proptrty, upon a supposition, that God gave the 

1, World to Adam, and his Heirs in Succession, exclusive of all the 
r~ of his Poftcrity. B:ut I shall endeavour to shcw, how Men 
mtght come to have a proptrty in several parts of that which God 
gave to Mankind in common, and that without any express Coai
paa: of all the Commoners. 

.z6. ~ who bath given ~World to Men in common., 
bath ~o given them .reason to make use of it to the heft acf vantige 
of Life, and convcnicncc. The Earth, and all that is therein, J.t 
given to Men for the Suppo• and Comfort of their being. And 

' though all the Fruits it naturally produces, and Bcafts it feeds 
belong to Mankind in common, as they arc produced by th; 
spon~cous hand.of Nature; and no body has originally a private 
Dom.uuon, cxclustvc of the rcft of Mankind, in any of them, as 
they arc thus in their natural ftatc: yet being given for the use of 

10 Men, there muft of necessity be..!. means to f!P.P.ro~1 them some 
way or other before they can be of any use, or at all beneficial 

'-! The biblical e~ for original communi.am, or mther against the primlcy 
of pnvate property, la discussed at lcogth in the Pint Tntdin· ace 1 S :u and on· the 
text from ~ cxv la cited in 1, S J 1 as part of a rcfercna: ;o P'~1 cue. ' 

9-16 This argument against the supposition that God gave the world to Adaln 
and bla posterity la developed in the First Tntdi1r. 

1<>-19 ~· scntcna: con6nns that this pamgraph, and the whole cbapta' on 
property which follows, were written with Filmcr'1 works in miDd and u a direct 
refutation of them. For it wu P'almcr wbo bas railed the difticuity that original 
communism could not give -y to private property without the univasal conaCot 
of mankind. The diac:uaaions in Hobbca (the Bp;rtolll DllikaJflrio of IA a., 1647 
pl'elCOts ~ ~ most clearly). Grotius (16aJ, n, ii, a) and Pufcndorf (167a: IV, Jl 
do not dlacuas thia crux u F'ilmer does. The puaage which Locke seems to have in. 
mind occurs on p. an of Laslctt'a edition. 
S ~6 Compare and contrast the diac:uaaion of the goods of nature in tbia paragraph 
:'71~ ~cndorf, IA ]11n Nttlllrt#, 167a, iv, iv, 1 J, and Locke'a own earlier sentiments 
10 bla cighth ~on li>I 1..-oj NM#n, which arc markedly dilfeient: Von 1.cydai 
19J4. :uo-11. • 
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to any particular Man. The Fruit, or Venison, which nourishes 
the wild Illllian, who knows no Inclosw:c, and is ftill a Tenant 
in common, muft be his, and so his, i.1. a part of him, that another 
can no longer have any right to it, before it can do him any good I J 

for the support of his Life. 

.z7. Though the Earth, and all inferior Crcatures.J!c common 
to all Men, yet every Man has a Proptr_!J in his own P,,-son. Tfifs 

· no Body has any Right to but lllms~'!:lic uho11r ofliiSlrody, 1 
S 27 Compare Locke'• introduction of the propoaition about labour and property 
in tbla paragraph, its prcdcc:caor and those following, with that oi Tyrrcll: 'Sup
p<>Sing the Earth and the fruits thereof to have been at fint bestowed in Common on 
all its inhabitants; yet ainc:c God'• fint command to man -a, cncreaae and multiply, 
if be .bath a right to perform the cod, be bath certainly a right to the means of bla 
prcacrvation. and the propagation of bla apccia, ao that though the fruits of the 
earth, or bcuts, for food, were all in common, yet when once any man bad by bla own 
labour ac:qulJed such a proportion of either as would serve the ncc.esaitica of himself 
and Family, they became ao much his own aa that no man could without manifest 
injuatia: rob him of those nccaaitica' (1681, 99-100, eec:ond pagination). Tyrml 
goes on to talk of 'tbla aort of community' being retained among the Americana, 
the wild beast the Indian k.illa (compare 11, S JO, 1-2). the 6ah be takes up (ibit/. 8). 
the fruit of hia trees and hia venlaon (n, S a6, 1 a). But he talks in this paralld way in 
a difl'crcnt context. Following Grotius, be refers to the Stoic uiom about seats in the 
theatre, and cites many other arguments about property, ignored by Locke: for him 
the labour proposition la not the one rational method of making use of the earth's 
produce, but rather a ground for .t:Ctaining property acquired, and be doca not talk 
of a man owning himself (comp&ie note on 11, S Ja, 1-7). 'I1lCIC points, and the known 
idationship between them (ICC above, 7l>-81). may imply that Locke auggated 
thia line of thinking to Tyrrcll, wbo followed it without quite realizing what it 
meant to Locke. It la not imposaible that they arrived at thia position independently, 
for in a work published in 1680 but described on the title as 'Moetly written many 
ycan pat' Richard Suter writes in vaguer but in similar terms: 'ProprillJ ia 
1111btrall,J 11111#1ulnu to c-n.mt, which doth not Gilll ii, but ,.,,,,i.u. ii to the Co,,,_ 
pi: Every man is born with a propriety in bla °""' ,,,_,,,,,, and nature giveth him a 
propriety in bi1 Cbi"""'6, and his /-' and other just «(/llililiot11 of bis industry. 
Therefore no Ruler can justly deprive men of their prop,;,1.1, un1caa it be by aomc 
l..tl1ll of GotJ (u in execution of justia: on aucb aa forfeit it) or by their °""' """'111, by 
IJ>l,,,nbJt1 or their Dclcgatci or Pt'Ogmilor1; And men's /Ms and Ublrliu arc the chief' 
parts of their propriety. That la the peoples just "'"""' Proplrly, and Ubwl.J, which 
neither GotJ lahlb fro• ,,_,, by the power which bis own Lawa give the Ruler, nor 
la,;.a .-,, by their"""' forcsaid conacnt' (Butcr, 1680, J4-J; ace Schlatter, 19n, 
J9• and compare paaaagc from Butcr'a fflll,J Co,,,-ilb, cited by Gough, 19JO, 80), 

What Suter aays here about life, liberty and property abowa that be bad the same 
combined ddinition of property aa Locke, both an extended and a 1pcci6c: dclinition; 
ICC Introduction, 101 and note on n, § 87, J· It is poeaible to find many much vaguer 
biota at what ia too loosely called the labour theory of value (10 Petty, 166a, for a
amplc, of which Locke bad the 1667 printing, or even in Hobbca; ICC Gough, 
19JO, 81) but tbcac arc the only paaaaga in boob be may have read known to me 
which seem to abow a ayatematic racmblaoc:c. Sec a1ao the hint in 1, S 42, 11-1,. 

2 Repeated in n,§1n. J,cf.Walwyn,the Levcllerquotcd MaCpbcnoo, 196a, 1,.o. 
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and the Work of his Hands, we may say, arc properly his. What-
~ soever then he.removes out of the State that Nature bath provi' 

and left it in, he bath mixed his Lzbollf' with, and joyncd to it 
something that is his own, and thereby makes it his PnJ}>lrl,J. 
It being by him removed from the common ftate Nature placed 
it in, it bath by this labollf' something annexed to it, that excluclal 

1 c common right of other Men.'") For this Labo11r being the 
unqucftiomblc Property of the La°i>ourcr, no Man but he can 
have a right to what that is once joyned to, at l~ where thcte 
is enough, and as good left in common for others. 

28. He that is nourished by the Acorns he pickt up under 
an Oak, or the Apples he gathered from the Trees in the Wood.. 
has certainly appropriated them to himself. No Body can deny 

-but the nourishment is his. I ask then, When did they begin to 
, be his? When he digeftcd? Or when he cat? Or when he boiled? 

Or when he brought them home? Or when he pickt them up? 
And ,tis plain, if the ~ gathering made them not his, nothing 

r else could~t labollf' put a cliftinaion between them and 
common. tadded somctfurig to them more than Nature, the 

10 common Mother of an, had done; and so they became his private 
right. And will any one say he had no right to those Acorns 
or Apples· he thus appropriated, because he had not the consent 

, of all ~d to make them his? Was it a Robbery thus to 
assume to himself what belonged to all in Common? If such 

1, a consent as that was necessary, Man had ftarvcd, notwithftan~ 
the Plenty God had given him. We sec in Com11101U, which remain 

S ~ 1-4 Compare Pufeodorf, D1 Jws Ntdllr•, 1672, IV, Iv, 15, 'Qyercua crat 
nulliua: quac decidennt glandes ejua 6cbant, qui legiuet'. Gough, 19so, drawa 
attention to this parallel, and to Blacbtone's account of the cluh between Locla: on 
the one band and both Pufendorf and Gtotiua on the other in their views on the 
origin of property. For in spite of the above coincidence about acorns, Pufcndorf 
follows Grotius in usigning the origin of property to univenal agreement, not 
labour. Barbeymc, lo hia edition of Pufendorf's D1 Jws N"'11n#, registen his 
agreement with Locla:'a views op thia matter, and maintains that Locla: was the fint 
to fonnulate it, earlier than the Only other author be quotes, C. G. Titiua of Leipzig 
(1661-1714). He also notes that Locla:'a diKussion grew out of his refutation of 
Filiner: Barbeync, 1754, 1, 116-7. Barbeymc corresponded with Locla: (see 
Inuoduction, 74), and no man lo the early eighteenth century wu in a generally 
better position than be to know about the relationship of his writings with the 
natural-law jurists and with the whole tradition of social and political theory. 

16-26 Locla: is using here the language of agrarian enc:loaurc, the pucdling out 
of the common 6clda of the traditional manor as private property, which wu so 
mafted a feature of Eogliah CCOOOmic hiatary in the aixtcenth century, in his OW'll 

Jo6 
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so by Compa8:. that ,tis the taking.any part of :W?at is ~ommo.n, 
and remoying.Jt .out 0£ die btc Nature leaves 1t 111, which blg111.1 
/hi Proptrly; :without which the Common is of no use. Ano the 
tiling of this or tliat part, cfoes not depend on the express consent ao 

of all the Commoners. Thus the Grass my Horse has bit; the 
Turfs my Servant has cut; and the Ore I have digg' d in any place 
where I have a right to them in common with others, become 
my Proptrly, without the assignation or consent of any body. The 
11Zbo11r that was mine, removing them out of that common ftate 2s 

they were in, bath fix1d my Proptrly in them. 

1 

2 9. By making an explicit consent of every Commoner, neces
sary to any ones appropriating to himself any part of what is 
given in common, Children or Servan~ could not ~t the Meat 
which their Father or Ma§ter had provided for them U1 common, 
without assigning to every one his peculiar part. Though the s 
Water running in the Fountain be every ones, yet who can doubt, 
but that in the Pitcher is his only who drew it out? His labollf" 
bath taken it out of the hands of Nature, where it was common, 1 

and belong'd equally to all her Children, and hath thereby appro-
priat1d it to himself. .1 

30. Thus this Law of reason makes the· Deer, that Indian's wh~ 
bath killed~t; 'tis allowed to be.his goods who bath ~owed his 
labour upon it, though before, 1t was the common nght of every 
one. And amon~ those who arc counted the Civiliz'd part of 
Mankind, ~ho have made and multiplied positive Laws to deter- s 
mine Property, this original Law of Nature for the begilllling of 
Proptrly, in what was before common, run takes place; and by 
vertuc thereof, what Fish any one catches in the Ocean, that 
great and run remaining Co~on of Mankind; or what ~ber
griesc any one takes up here, 1s by the Labolll' that removes it out 10 

time to some extent, and even more in the eighteenth century; ICC also n, S 5a, 7-to; 
S 5s; §42, 17-20; S 57, 10-29. It is·not quite c:omiatc_Dt ~th ~statement about 
enclosure and the Indiana inn, S 26, u-16, for the Indian lived ma state of nature, 
before compact had taken place. Here ·u.-· must mean the common land of 
the traditional manorial system, remaining so 'by Compact'. A. Locla: makes clear 
inn, S "'only the men of the manor, and not just anyone, could usually graze, turf 
and mine on the common land, and then only if the custom of the manor allowed. It 
ia a bed eumple of communism. Lines 24-6 conWn ~ only ~pie of Locla: 
transferring labour from one man to another. See the discuulon m Macphenoo, 
1961, Laalett, 1964. S 30 1-4 · Compare 1, S 86, 1sr28, note and rcfercnc:ea. 
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of that common ~te Nature left it in, 111atk his ProjJlrly who takea 
~t ~ a°h?ut it. And ~ven amon~ us the Hare that any Onell 
1S Hunting, IS thought his who pursues her during the Chase. 
For being a Bcaft that is ~ looked upon as common, and no 

IJ Man'a private Possession; whoever has imploy'd so much labo,,,. 
about any of that kind, as to find and pursue her, has thercbf 
removed her from the ~te of Nature, wherein she was coaunon, 
and bath 1Mgt111 a ProjJlrly. 

31 . ... It will perhiR! be objeacd to this, ,That if gatherin 
~ or other Fruits of the Eiith, &,, makes a tjght--,_to~-~
thCQ any one may i11gro.u as much as he will. To which I Answer,. 
Not so. The same Law of Nature, that docs by this means give 

J us Property ,_docs also bollllli that Proputy too. God hal givm 111 
all tbf11g~ mh!J, I Tim. vi. 17.ls the Vc>Tce oTRcason confirmed by 
Inspuatlon. But how far has he given it us? To mjoy. As much as 
any one can make usc o_f to any advantage of life before it spoils; 
so much he may by his labour .fix a Ptopcrty in. Whatacr. is 

10 be o~d this · more than. his.. jhare.1. and bclon&! to o~ 
othing was made by God for Man to spoil or dcftroy. And thus 

considering the plenty of natural Provisions there was a long 
time in the World, and the few spenders, and to how small a part 
of that provision the indmtry of one Man could extend it se1£ 

IJ and ingross it to the prejudice of others; especially keeping wi~ 
the bolllldr, set by reason of what might serve for his 11.re; there 
could be then little room for ~ or Contentions about 
Property so dtablish' d. 

32. But the 'hiif 111atter of Proputy being now not the Fruits of 
the Earth,.and the~ that ~ubs~ on it, but the Earth ii self; 
as that which takes 10 and carnes with it all the r~: I think it is 
plain, that Proputy in that too is acquired as the former. At mwh 

J Land as a Man Tills, Plants, Improves, Cultivates, and can use 
the. Produa. of, so ~uch is his Proputy, He bz his Labour docs. 
as 1t were, mclose 1t from the Common. Nor wilI it invalidate 
~ ... 
§JI 6 Compete I,§ '40, 1~20, 
S 33 1-7 Tyrrell cxtcoda the labour theory to the pouesaion of land in the same 
way u Locke, but with the aarnc difference. Labour confinna a man's property in 
what be rightfully pollellel, 'since the owner bath poueased himaclf of this land. 
and bestowed hia Labour and Industry upon it' no man can take it away (1681 113 
md pagination). See note on 11, S 27. ' ' 

7-IO The language of agrarian enclosure, ICC 111 § 28, 16-26, and rcfCICOCcl, 

PllOPEllTT 

bis right to say, Every body else has an equal Title to it; and 
thctcfore he cann<?t appropriate, he cannot inclose, without the 
Consent of all his Fellow-Commoners, all Mankind. God, when 10 

he gave the World in common to all Mankind, commanded Man 
a)so to labour, and the penury of his Condition required it of him. 
God and his Reason commanded him to subdue the Earth, i.1. im
ptove it for the bcncfit of Life, and therein lay out something 
upon it that was his own, his labour. He that in Obedience to 1J 

this Command of God, subdued, tilled and sowed any part Qf jt, 
thereby annexed to it something that was his Prol"'l.J• which 
another had no Titfe to. nor could without injury take from 
him. 

"· Nor was this approprilZlion of any parcel of Latu/, by im
proving it, any prejudice to any other Man, since there was ~ 
enough, and as good left; and more than the yet unprovided 
could use. So that in effca, there was never the less left for 
others because of his inclosurc for himself. For he that leaves J 
as much as another can make use of, docs as good as take nothing 
at all. No Body could think himself injur'd by the drinking of 
another Man, though he took a gocid Draught, who had a whole 
River of the same Water left him to quench his thidl:. And the 
C.ase of Land and Water, where there is enough of both, is 10 

pcrfca:Iy the same. 

34- God gave the World to Men in Common; but since he 
gave it them for their benefit, and the grcatcft Convcniencies of 
Life they were capable to draw from it, it cannot be supposed 
he meant it should always remain common and uncultivated. 
He gave it to the usc of the Induftrious and Rational, (and Laboll1' J 
was to be hi& Tit/, to it;) not to the Fancy or Covetousness of the 
~om and Contentious. He that had as good left for his 
Improvement, as was already taken up, needed not complain, 
ought not to meddle with what was already improved by another's 
Labour: If he did, 'tls plain he desired the bcncfit of another's 10 

Pains, which he had no right to, and not the Ground which God 
had given him in common with others to labour on, and whereof 
there was as good left, as that already possessed, and more than 
he knew what to do with, or his Indmtry could reach to. 
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3 s. "Tis true, in 1.Allli that is '0111111011 in Bllglaml, or any o~ 
Country, where there is Plenty of People under Gove r. 
who have Money and Commerce, no one can inclose or appro
priate any part, without the consent of all his Fellow-Cornmo : 
Because this is left common by Compad, i.1. by the Law of the 
Land, which is not to be violated. And though it be Comm 
in rcspeet of some Men, it is not so to all Mankind; but is the 
joint property of this Country, or this Parish. Besides, the re
mainder, after such inclosure, would not be as good to the reSt 

10 of the Commoners as the whole was, when they could all make 
use of the whole: whereas in the beginning and fint peopling 
the great Common of the World, it was quite otherwise. 
Law Man was under, was rather for appropriating. God Com
manded, and his Wants forced him to labo11r. That was his Proj>lrlJ 1, which could not be taken from him where-ever he had fixed it. 
And hence subduing or cultivating the Earth, and having Do
minion, we see arc joyncd together. The one gave Title to the 
other. So that God, by commanding to subdue, gave AuthoritJ 
so far to appropriat1. And the Condition of Humane Life, which, 

zo requires Labour and Materials to work on, necessarily introduce$ 
privat1 POJ.tusiOll.1. 

36. The measure of f!operty, Nature has well set_, by the 
Extent of Mens Labo11r, alidtbi lonviniiflfJ of Lift: .No_ MJQS 
Labour could subdue, et apptopmrtc all: nor coUld his Enjoy
JD.COt. c.oosnmc more than a small part; so that it was imposStble 

, for any Man, this way, tOlftffCncb upon the right of another, or 
acquire, to himself, a Property, to the Prejudice of his Neighbour, 
who would ftill have room, for as good, and as large a Possession 
(after the other had taken out his) as before it was appropriated.. 
This 111111411r1 did con.fine every Man's Possusio11, to a very modci:ate 

10 Proportion, and such as he might appropriate to himself, without 

S JS Here Locke eecma to recognize the inappropriateoeaa of agrarian enc:locure to 
hil argument (see note on n, S 11, 1~z6), but be pcniat1. His atatcmeota are accurate. 
but vague, and it ia intetating that the worda 1 Countscy' and 'Pariah' arc used where 
'Manor' might be apected (line 8), 

8 'property'--.ltcted by Locke from 'propriety' in 1698 ; compare title to. 
chapter vn oi the First Trufin. 
S 36 9-Z' Tbe ama11neas of men's poaacaaiom lo early Biblical times ia commented 
on in 1, S 1,6, 11. This paaaage ia a direct etatcment of Locke'• auumptioo that the 
state of nature in contemporary America can be aaaim.ilatcd to the co.oditiom oi 
patriatclial times, compare note on 1, S 1 ,o. 

po 
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J 7. This is certain, That in the beginning. before the desiie 
of having more than Men needed, had altered the ~c~ 
o~ ~ ~ epcnds only on their usefulness to the :t.ifc 
··~ en] fud agre1T,1lia1 a lillle J>il" of .]#Hiii"Mltal, which 

J Wo\lL<l ~without wafting ,gr decay. should be worth a great 
pi.ccc of Flesh, or a whole heap of Com; though Men had a Right 
to appropriate, by their Labour, each one to himself, as much of 
the things of Nature, as he could use: Yet this could not be much,. 
nor to the Prejudice of others, where the same plenty was ~ 

10 left, to those who would use the same Induftry. To which let 
me add, that he who appropriates land to himself by his labour.. 
does not lessen but increase the common ftock of mankind. For 
the provisions serving to the support of humane life, producecli 
by one acre of inclosed and cultivated land, are (to speak much 

17 within compasse) ten times more, than those, which are yeilded 
by an acre of Land, of an equal richnesse, lyeing waft in common. 
And therefor he, that incloses Land and has a greater plenty 
the conveniencys of life from ten acres, than he could have fromi 
an hundred left to Nature, may truly be said, to· give ninety acres 

zo to Mankind. For his labour now supplys him with provisio°' 
out of ten acres, which were but the produa: of an hundred lying 
in common. I have here rated the improv~ land very low in 
making its produa: but as ten to one, when it is much nearer 
an hundred to one. For I aske whether in the wild woods and 

z' uncultivated waft of America left to Naturc, without any improve
ment, tillage or husbandry, a thousand acres will yeild the needy 
and wretched inhabitants as many conveniencies of life as ten 
acres of equally fertile land doc in Devonshire where they are 
well cultivated? 

50 Before the Appropriation of Land, he who gathered as much 
of the wild Fruit, killed, caught, or tamed, as many of the Bcafts 
as he could; he that so employed his Pains about any of the 

§ 37 4 'Men'-cdded by editor. 
10-z9 J>uaasc added in two parts in the Oiriat'1 copy (.ee C.Ollation). also 

recalling English agrarian eocloswe, or even justifying it; .ee note on u, § 18, 16-26. 
his taken by Macpbcnoo (19~1, H9 aod 1961, 1u on) to have been imeitecl bJ 
Locke to remove the 'sufficimcy limitation' oo the acquisition of property, whicb 
obtained befon: money WU introdua:d. 

52-41 Cited by Kendall, 1941, 71, as a compicuoua example of 'the "public' 
dght to intet!en: with the liberty aod property of private penoos •, making against 
the inclividualiat interpretation of Locke'a theory of property; ace louoductioo. 100. 
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Plenty, i.1. a fruitful Soil, apt to produce in abundance, what , 
aright serve for food, raymcnt, and delight; yet for want of 
improving it by labour, have not one hundrcth part of the Con
vcnicncies we enjoy: And a King of a large and fruitful Territory 
there feeds, lodges, and is clad worse than a day Labourer in 
Englaml. 10 

4.i. To make this a little clearer, let us but trace some of the 
ordinary provisions of Life, through their several progresses, 
before they come to our use, and sec how much they receive of 
thdr vaiM from HNmaM IllliMllry. Bread, Wine and Ooth, arc 
things of daily use, and great plenty, yet notwithftanding, Acorns, , 
Water, and Leaves, or Skins, mm!: be our Bread, Drink and 
Qothing, did not iabollf' furnish us with these more useful Com
modities. For whatever Bread is more worth than Acorns, WiM 
than Water, and Cloth or Silk than Leaves, Skins, or Moss, that 
is wholly Mlling to Jabo11r and indufuy. The one of these being the 10 

Food and R.aymcnt which unassiftcd Nature furnishes us with; 
the other provisions which our indmtry and pains prepare for us, 
which how much they exceed the other in value, when any one 
bath computed, he will then sec, how much Jabo11r 111ah.r th!..f.ar 
rat1!1 _part of tbt.willL12f thin&-sa we ~iii tliis Wor~: And I J 

the ground which produces the materials, is scarce to be rcckon'd 
in, as any, or at moft. but a very small, part of it; So little, that 
even amongft us, Land that is left wholly to Nature, that bath no 
improvement of Pa§turagc, Tillage, or Planting, is called, as indeed 
it is, 111a/1; and we shall find the benefit of it amount to little more ao 
than nothing. This shcws, how much numbers of men arc to be 
prcfcrd to largcncsse of dominions, and that the increase of lands 

S .p 17-U A further id'cience to open-field tillage in Eogland; sec n, S 2.8, 
16-1.6, note and !dacnocs. The '.ut' (wute) of line 20 wu the manorial land outside 
the iiclda, often a grazing aica of some value, and Locke'a implied criticism of the 
ayatcm la once more a little out of place in this context, though it is interating that he 
should have rmde it. 

21-8 A marginal addition in the Christ'• copy, dating froin the later 169o'• 
(probably after 1698) and bdonging thcid'ore to the period of Locke'a activities at 
the Board ofTnde-tcc Lulett, 1957 (i). It ia very aignific:antofhia attitude to that 
inatitution and hie pollc:y for it,.and for King William ill't government in itt ttruggle 
with Pnoce. particularly the inaiatence on increaaed population (compare 1, S "' 
1,-27 and note) u apinat territory u a aoun:e of power, and the criticism of the 
'mrrowneue of Party'. The refcrcna: to • 'wile and godlike' Prince (coinpare n, 
S 166, 1), revcala the sense in which Locke, the enemy of divine-kingship, accepted 
the mcuphor of divinity for the ruler as he thought of him. 
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and the right imploying of them is the great art of government. 
And that Prince who shall be so wise and godlike as by dtablisbed 

as laws of liberty to secute proteaion and incoumgcment to the 
hondt induftry of Mankind againft the oppression of power and 
narrownesse of Party will quickly be too hard for his ncighbo 
But this bye the bye. To return to the argument in hand. 

43. kl Acre of Land that bears here Twenty Bushels of Wheat. 
and another in .Amtrka, which, with the same Husbandry, would 
do the like, arc, without doubt, of the same natural, intrinsidi 
V aluc. But yet the Benefit Mankind receives from the one in 

' a Y car, is worth s J. and from the other possibly not w~rth 
a Penny, if all the Profit an Illliian received from it were to be 
valued, and sold here; at lea.ft, I may truly say, not Tiff. 'Tia 
LAl~fJtlf' _then which j>lll.r lb# grtal1R part of V ""'6 11po11 Land, without 
which lt would scarcely be worth any thing: 'tis to that we owe 

Jo the greatdt part of all its useful Produ&: for all that the Straw 
Bran, Bread, of that Acre of Wheat, is more worth than th; 
Produ8: of an Acre of as good Land, which lies w~ is all the 
Effca of Labour. For 'tis not barely the Plough-man's Pains, 
the Reaper's and Thresher's Toil, and the Bakers Sweat, is to be 

JJ counted into the Bnad we cat; the Labour of those who broke 
the Oxen, who diggcd and wrought the Iron and Stones, who 
felled and framed the Timber imploycd about the Plough, Mill, 
Oven, or any other Utensils, which arc a vaft Number, requisite 
to this Com, from its being seed to be sown to its being made 

ao Bread, muft all be thargd on the account of 1Abo11r, and received 
as an dfc8: of that: Nature and the Earth furnished only the 
almoft worthless Materials, as in themselves. 'Twould be a ftrange 
Clllalo!I" of thi11g.1, that IndNJlry provitkd tllld mad# 11.11 of, abo1ll roery 
Loaf of Brrad, before it came to our use, if we could trace them; a, Iron, Wood, Leather, Bark, Timber, Stone, Bricks, Coals, Lime, 
Ooth, Dying-Drugs, Pitch, Tar, Mafts, Ropes, and all the Materials 
made use of in the Ship, that brought any of the Commodities made 
use of by any of the Workmen, to any part of the Work, all which, 
'twould be almoat impossible, at lcaft too long, to reckon up. 

44- From all which it is evident, that though the things 0£ 
Nature arc given i.Q common, yet Man (by being Maftcr of himself, 
and Propri1tor of bil 07V# Pl1'.ron, and .tliC".AB:ions or Labo11r of it) 
had ftill in himself tlN griat Follllllation of Pro}Jlf'/;1; and that which 
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inacte op the great part of what he applycd to the S~pport or s 
Comfort of his being, when Invention and Arts had un~roved 
the convcniencies of Life, was perfc8:ly his own, and did not 
belong in common to others. 

4S· Thus Labo11r, in the Beginning, t.trrJ1 a rught of Propmy, 
where-ever any one was pleased to imploy it, upon what was 
common, which remained, a long while, the fu greater part, and 
is yet more than Mankind makes use of. Men, at fint. for the 
rn~ part, contented themselves with what un-as~iftcd Nature s 
offered to their Necessities: and though afterwards, 10 some parts 
of the World, (where the Increase of People and Stock, with the 
V11 of MOlllY) had made Land scarce, and sc:> o~ s?me Val~, !11e 
several Co1111111111i/Us settled the Bounds of their diftin8: T~tones, 
and by Laws within themselves, regulated the Properties of the Jo 

private Men of their Society, and so, by Co111patl and Agreement, 

11ttlld tlN Propmy which Labour and Ind~ began; and. the 
Leagues that have been made between s.cveral Sta~es and ~g
doms, either expressly or tacitly disoW010g all Claim and Right 
to the Land in the others Possession, have, by common Consent, JJ 

given up their Pretences to their natural common Right, w~~ 
originally they had to those Countries, and so have, by po11ti'UI 
agre1111mt, .11t1/1d a Propmy amongft themselves, in diftin8: Parts 
and parcels of the Earth: yet there are ftill griat '!°'~of Gro"!"' 
to be found, which (the Inhabitants thereof not haVUlg J?Yncd with 10 

the rcft of Mankind, in the consent of the Use of their comm~n 
Money) /i1 .,a111, and arc more than the People, who dwell on 1t, 
do, or can make use of, and so ftill lie in common. 'l.1lo' this can 
scarce happen amongft that part of Mankind, that have consented 
to the Use of Money. as 

46. !he ~teft ~ o~.J_1111fillto the Life~ and 
such as the ~cccssity of subs~g made the ficlt Commoners of 

S 45 &ginning of the argument promised in D, S 36, 39-40• continued until S J J; 
compare n, S 18+ • . 

1
o-1 It is all mankind not a puticular collection or IOClety, which consents to 

the uae of money that is Ptccioua metals. Locke bad stated this in his 6nt wri~ 
on money (ece n~tc on S 46, s- 7), but this &et is uacd eomewbat obecutely In this 
puapph to relate the origin of the property of individual.a in objects and the laod 
with the owncnhip of azeas of the earth by nations or states. It was traditional to 
consider these two fonm of ownership aide by aide, for csamplc, In Grotiua and 
Pufcodorf. 
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the World look after, as it doth the A111trkt11U now, a,., gcsicnll1¥ 
things '!f._ short d#r~ such as, if the.I-arc not consumed by 

' will decay and perish of thcmsclvcs: Gold, Silver, and Diamona,.. 
arc tliings, that Fancy or Agreement bath put the V aluc on, more 
then real Use, and the necessary Support of Life. Now of those 
gm. things which Nature bath provided in common, CV~ one 
Rad a Ri_ght (as bath been said) to as much as 1ic OOiifcf ~c, ana 

10 llad a Pro~ in all that he could"a:flCa" wftli his Lafiour: all that 
hls lnduftry could extend to, to alter from the State Nature had 
put it in, was his. He that gathmd a Hundred Bushels of Acoma 
or Apples, had thereby a Prop.rty in them; they were his Goods 
as soon as gathered. He was only to look that he used them 

1, before they spoiled; else he took more then his share, and robb'd 
others. And indeed it was a foolish thing, as well as dishoncft, to 
hoard up more than he could make use of. If he gave away a put 
to any body else, so that it perished not usclcsly in his Possession,, 
these he also made use of. And if he also bartered away Plumbs 

20 that would have rotted in a W cck, for Nuts that would la.ft good 
for his eating a whole Year, he did no injury; he wUtcd not the 
common Stock; ddtroyed no part of the portion of Goods that 
belonged to others, so long as nothing perished usclcsly in his 
hands. Again, if he would give his Nuts for a piece of Metal, 

., plcascd with its colour; or exchange his Sheep for Shells, or Wool 
for a sparkling Pebble or a Diamond, and keep those by him all 
his Life, he invaded not the Right of others, he might heap up 
as much of these durable things as he pleased; the 1x"'di11g of 
the bollllds of hil juft Proj>lrly not lying in the largeness of hU ,o Possession, but the perishing of any thing usclcsly in it. 

47. And thm came i11 the Mlt of Mo~, some bfting thing that 
Men might keep without spoiling, and that by mutual consent 

§ 46 J-7 Compuc Locke'• COIUiMrflliDtU flf I1111r111 flllli Mlmg, written about 
1668, published in 1692 (eec Introduction, 29 and note). 'For mankind, having 
CODICnted to put an imagiaary value upon gold and silver, by reason of their 
dwablencaa, acardty, and not being very liable to be countesfdted, bavc made them. 
by general consent, the common pledges.' It is univcnal CODICnt, world-wide, for 
forcigncn arc insisted on (Wor.V, 1801, v, 22). Tbcrc is some resemblance bctwcco 
Loc:b'a account of tbc origin and functions of money and that of Matthew W rco. 
~ Asnrtlll, 166o (Appendix B, no. 90)--tec p. 22 on. 
§ 47 Compuc Cotuil#roliDtU: 'Money has a value, as it is c:apeblc, by csdwige, to 
procure us the necessaries of convcnicnccs of life, and in this it has the nature of a 
commodity' (18o1, ,, ,..). 



§§ 86-87 POLITICAL SOCIETY 

who being Captives taken in a juft War, arc by the Right of Jo 

Nature subjcacd to the Absolute Dominion and Arbitrary Power 
of their Ma.ftcrs. These Men having, as I say, forfeited their 
Lives, and with it their Li~cs, and loft their Eftatcs; and being 
in the Sta/1 of Sltrutry, not capable of any Property, cannot in that 
~tc be considered as any part of Civil Sodlly; the chief cod JJ 

whereof is the preservation of Property. 

86. Let us therefore consider a Ma!kr of a Fa111i!J with all these 
subordinate Relations of Wift, Chi/Jnn, S1ro1111ts and Sws united 
under the Dom~ck Rule of a Family; which what resemblance 
soever it may have in its Order, Offices, and Number too, with 
a little Common-wealth, yet is very far from it, both in its Con- , 
ftitution, Power and End: Or if it mmt be thought a Monarchy, 
and the Pamfami/ialtheabsolute Monarch in it, absolute Monarchy 
will have but a very shattered and short Power, when 'tis plain, 
by what has been said before, That the Malkr of thl Fa111i!J has 
a very <llitin8: and differently limited p,,.,,,., both as to time and Jo 

atcnt, over those several Persons that arc. in it; for excepting 
the Slave (and the Family is as much a Family, and his Power as 
Patefalllilial as great, whether there be any Slaves in his Family 
or no) he has no Legislative Power of Life and Death over any 
of them, and none too but what a Mjflf'lss of a Fallli!J may have as J, 
well as he. And he certainly can have no absolute Power over 
the whole Fflllli!J, who has but a very limited one over every 
individual in it. But how a Fa111i!J, or any other Society of 
~en, differ from that, which is properly Polilkal Sodlly, we 
shall heft sec, by considering wherein Polilkal Sodlly it self 20 

conilits. 

87. Man bcin as has been roved with a Title to 1i2Crfca J 
F m, and an uncontrouled cnLos;meot of all .the R.ig!its and 
Pl'lv11edgcs of the Law of Nature, ~ually with w other Man, 
or Number of Men in the World, t1:i by Nature a Power, not 
only to preserve his Property, that is, his Life, Liberty and Eftate, , 
againft the Injuries and Attempts of other Men; but to judge of, 

S 87 On this paragraph compare the Tbiri Lltl#r for TolmztiM, J76J, 163. 
' 'that is, his Life, Liberty and &tatc'--compare this atcDdcd definition of 

property with J, h. 1-9; n H n. 2,; 59, 29--30; 15, J,; 123, 16-J7; J3J, 6; J35, 
JJ; J37, J: J7J, J?: 173,4-6; 209, 5-6; 22J, 7: 222, l!>"-20; aochee Introduc:don, 
JOI. c:cmuut ailo U, § 13, J-6 D D0tC, J, § 90, IJ-18. 



THE SBCOND TllEA TISB § 88 

and punish the breaches of that Law in others, as he is perswadcd. 
the Offence deserves, even with Death it self, in Crimes where the 
heinousness of the Faa, in his Opinion, requires it. But because: 

Jo no Politkal S<KUty can be, nor subsi41: without having in it self the 
Power to preserve the Property, and in order thereunto punish 
the Offences of all those of that Society; there, and there onl! is 
Po/itkal Sod1ty, where cvcq on~ of the Jdcmbcrs .hadi- qui~ 
this natural Po ~. resign' d it up into the hands of the Co111· 

IJ munity in all cases that exclude him not from ap~_g £.or Pro
tcaion to the Law cltablishcd by it. And thus all private judge.. 
ment of every particular Member being excluded, the Community; 
comes to be Um_pirc, ~y settled ftanding Rules, indi.ffc~~ and 
fhc same to all Parties; and '6y Men liaviilg Authority from the 

20 Community, for the execution of those Rules, decides all the 
differences that may happen between any Members of that Society, 
concerning any matter of right; and punishes those Offences, 
which any Member hath committed agaimt the Society, with such 
Penalties as the Law has cltablishcd: Whereby it is easic to disccm 

21 who arc, and who arc not, in Politital Sod11y together. Those wbo 
arc united into one Body, and have a common cltablish'd Law 
and Judicature to appeal to, with Authority to decide Con. 
trovcrsics between them, and punish Offenders, are in Civil Sod!J1 
one with another: but those who have no sucli common Appeal, 

30 I mean on Earth, arc run in the ~tc of Nature, each being, whCi'e 
there is no other, Judge for himself, and Executioner; which is, 
as I have before shcw'd it, the perfcd: /lat1 of Nahlrl. 

88. And thus the Commonwealth comes by a Power to set 
down, what punishment shall belong to the several transgrcssiooa 
which they think worthy of it, committed among§t the Mcmbcn 
of that Society, (which is the jJnJlr of 111al:i11g Laws) as well as it 

J has the power to punish any Injury done unto any of its Members, 
by any one that is not of it, (which is the jJnJlr of War flllli Pean;) 
and all this for the preservation of the property of all the Mcmbcn 
of that Society, as far as is possible. But though every Man who 
has enter' d into civil Society, and is become a member of any 

Jo Commonwealth, has thereby quitted his power to punish Offences 
againft the Law of Nature, in prosecution of his own private 

Jl-21 Puaage iewritten for 2.1ld edition; sec Collation. 
§ 88 '4 aod 6 .Marb of IOvereianty apio hinted at; ICC D, § J J, 6-8 aod rcfctclXCI. 

~·1 

§ 89 POLITICAL SOCIETY 

Judgment; yet with the Judgmcnt of Offences which he has given 
up to the Legislative in all Cases, where he can Appeal to the 
Magiftratc, he has given a right to the Commonwealth to imploy 
his force, for the Execution of the Judgmcnts of the Common- 11 

wealth, whenever he shall be called to it; which indeed arc his 
own Judgmcnts, they being made by himself, or his Rep~ 
scntativc. And herein we have the original of the Llgilla#w and 
&1n1#w P01111f' of Civil Society, which is to judge by ftanding 
Laws how far Offences arc to be punished, when committed within 20 

the· Commonwealth; and also to dctcrmin, by occasional Judg
mcnts founded on the present Circurmtances of the Fall, how far 
Injuries from without arc to be vindicated, and in both these to 
imploy all the force of all the Members when there shall be need. 

89. Where-ever therefore any number of Men arc so united 
into one Society, as to quit every one his Executive Power of the 
Law of Nature and to rcsi~n it to the ~blick, there and there 
only is a Politi;al, or Civil Odlly. And this is· done where-ever 
any number of Men, in the btc of Nature, enter into Society to 
make one People, one Body Politick under one Supreme Govcm
ment or else when any one joyns himself to, and incorporates 
with' any Government already made. For hereby he authorizes 
the Society, or which is all one, the Legislative thereof to make 
Laws for him as the publick good of the Society shall require; 10 

to the Execution whereof, his own assi~ce (as to his own De
crees) is due. And this P•ls Mm out of a State of Nature into that 
of a Co111m01111111Z/tb._ by scttin,g uf!' Judge on Earth, wi~ A':1thority 
to determine all the Controversies, and redress the lnJuncs, that 
may happen to any Member of the Commonwealth; which Ju<!ic 11 

is the Legislative, or Ma_g~tcs appointed by it. And wii.crc-cvcr 
there arc any number cifMcn, however associated, that have no 
such decisive power to appeal to, there they arc run ;,, thl flat1 

of Nahlrl. 

12 Blrington (1798) c:utigatea this as leaving it optioaal that men should taiga 
up their power to political authority. 

14-18 Used by Kendall to demonstrate Locke'• 'collectivism', aloog with o, 
§ 120; sec note there, aod on n, § 1p, 19-H, for 'repreacntative'. 
§ 89 J 'Meo an: IO united'-in I ed. active mood, 'Men IO unite'; 8ce Collation. 

6 ·~·: 6m occurrence of this word, d. Polio, 196<>, 116. 
- J,-19 Here Locke talb of the LegWative where the Judiciary might be 

expected; compare II,§ 88, 12-13, and Jnuoductioo, 118. The whole puaanpb 
should be conuuted with Hobbca'1 Lwi41/JM, chapca- 18. 

~·~ 
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90. Hence it is evident, that Ab.rolm Mil"""ltJ• which by some 
Men is counted the only Government in the World, is indeed 
i""11Ui/1mt with Civil Snty. and so can be no Form of Civil 
Govcmment at all. For the ma of Civil Somty, being to avoid,. 

, and remedy those inconveniencics of the State of Natutt, which 
necessarily follow from every Man's being Judge in his own 
Cue.i py setting up a known Authority, to which every one of 
that Society may Appeal upon any Injury received, or Con
troversic that may arise, and which every one of the Society ought 

10 to obey;t where-ever any persons arc, who have not such an 
Authority to Appeal to, for the decision of any difference bctwcca 
them, there those persons arc §till i11 tht Jlat1 of Nallln. And so 
is every Abso/1111 Pri11n in rcspca of those who arc under his 
Dominion. 

91. For he being suppos'd to have all, both Legislative and 
Executive Power in himself alone, there is no Judge to be found, 
no Appeal lies open to any one, who may fairly, and indifferently 
and with Authority decide, and from whose decision relief and 

, redress may be expeB:cd of any Injury or Inconveniency. that 
may be suffered from the Prince or by his Order: So that such 
a Man, however intitlcd, Cz.ar, or Grllllli Signior, or how you please~ 
is as much i11 tht Jlall of Nahln, with all under his Dominion, as 
he is with the rcft of Mankind. F~ .wly:rc-cy~r 3QI ~~arc, 

10 who have no ~din.& R~ aqd common Judge to Appeal to 
on Earth for the detenniQation o( Corttfi>Rnics ofRi8Nt 6Ctwixt 
them, there they are run i11 tht Jlat1 of Nahln, and un er aJf the 
inconvcnicncics of it,:j: with only this woful difference to the 

t Tbl jJllblitl& p_,. of olJ Soml.J ;, ""'1w nJtry SOM/ """4illlll ;,, 1'11 _, Sotitl,J; 
-' tbt prilldptzl - of lb.I J»Mr ;, lo ;w I..-11111/o 4'J lb.I "" llllli#r ii. wbirb I..-1 ;,, 
11Kb C-S..,, Midi obtJ, lllllu1 ~ bt,.,,.,,, tbnlJ wbirb "'".1 IWUlllril.J itt/Ot'tf, lb.I IM 
I.- of X-. or of Gotl, Jol/J Urjf/111 lbt mdrrlry. Hook. P.cd. Pol L 1. Sea. 16. 

:t: To Uh """'1J olJ nd lllld#tll GrUvtmtu. lttjllriu tlNi w,...,. i.e. such as attead 
Men in the State of Natuft:. Tbm Wt11110 ...., HI Olfl.J ~ ,,_;,,, itdo C0111polilioll -' 

S po 1-z 'IOIDe Men•. that is Filmer and his followcn. c:ertainly not Hobbes to 
whom monan:hy WU decidedly not the ooly form of government. See D• § n 
(chapter vu). 

10 RefcteDCC sign for Hooker quotation inserted by editor; 11CC note on u. S 74. 
lj. Pauage on p. 3H of Keble'1 'HIJoMr. 1836. 1. and Loc:1re•11676 edition 101-a. 
slightly modified in trameriptlon bae. 
§91 13 R.efcrcncie aign for Hooker quotation inserted by editor; see note on 
u. S 74. Jj. See KebJe•1 1-IooMr. 1836. '• 3oz. Locke'• 1676 edition. 86. slightly 
modified. Compuc: F.ngliab treatise 166o. and Abrams• note: Polin, 1961. 10s. 
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viduals of it, and it being necessary to that which is one body to 
move one way; it is necessary the Body should move that way 
whither the greater force carries it, which is the 'on.smt of tbl 
•tifority: or clsc it is impossible it should aa or continue one 

10 Body, 0114 Co1111111111ity, which the consent of every individual that 
united into it, agreed that it should; and so every one is bound 
by that consent to be concluded by the lfllljority. And there£ 
we sec that in Assemblies impowcrcd to a.a by positive Laws 
where no number is set by that positive Law which impow 

1s them, the all of tht Majority passes for the aa: of the whole, 
of course determines, as having by the Law of Nature and Reas 
the power of the whole. 

97. And thus every Man, by consenting with others to make 
one Body Politick under one Govcmmcnt_ puts himself under an 
Obligation to every one of that Society, to submit to the deter
mination of the mqjority, and to be concluded by it; or else this 

s origilllli Compa!I, whereby he with others incorporates into 0114 
Somty, would signttie nothing, and be no Compaa, if he be left 
&cc, and under no other ties, than he was in before in the State 
of Nature. For what appearance would there be of any Compaal 
What new Engagement if he were no farther tied by any Dccrcca 

10 of the Society, than he himself thought lit, and did aa:ually 
consent to? This would be ftill as great a liberty, as he himself 
had before his Compaa, or any one else in the State of Nanuc 
bath, who may submit himself and consent to any a& of it if he 
thinks 6t. 

91. For if tht mtU"'I of tht 111qjority shall not in reason, be 
received, as tht all of tht 111bolt, and conclude every individual,. 
nothing but the consent of every individual can make any thing 
to be the aa of the whole: But such a consent is next impossible 

s ever to be had, if we consider the Infirmities of Health, and• 
Avocations of Business, which in a number, though much less 
than that of a Common-wealth, will necessarily keep many away 
from the publick Assembly. To which if we add the variety of 

i 97 The dfect, if not the sc:nse a[\d pbnteology, of this paraguph ia very cloee 
to that of Hobbes, LwiaJIJa, chapter 18, beaded No mtZll ""' 11'i1bold it;Mllin protut 
,..UUl lbl ltulihlliM of"" s-lli,,. t/K"1nll l!7 "" f#i!ior ptlTI (1904. 112). See note 
OD D, i 981 12-1+ 
j ,. Tbia paragraph WU eztelllivdy modified by Locke in the CJuiat'a copy (ICC 
Collacion) though not in auch a way u to alter the IClllC, 

JJO 

§§ 99-100 BEGINNING OP POLITICAL SOCIETIES 

Opinions, and contrariety of lntercfts, which unavoidably happen 
in all Collections of Men, the coming into Society upon such 10 

terms, would be only like Cato's coming into the Theatre, only 
to go out again. Such a Comtitution as this would make the 
mighty Lluiathan of a shorter duration, than the feebl~ Creatures; 
and not let it outlaSt the day it was born in: which cannot be 
suppos'd, till we can think, that Rational Creatures should desire 1, 

and comtitute Societies only to be dissolved. For where the 

111ajority cannot conclude the rdt, there they cannot aa: as one 
Body, and consequently will be immediately dissolved again. 

99. Whosoever therefore out of a ftate of Nature unite into 
a Co1111111111ity, muft be underftood to give up all the power, neces
sary to the ends for which they unite into Society, to the 111qjority 
of the Community, unless they expressly agreed in any number 
greater than the majority. And this is done by barely agreeing ' 
to 1111it1 i11to 0114 Politi&al Somty, which is all tht Co111pa!I that is, 
or needs be, between the Individuals, that enter into, or make up 
a Co111111011-1J11alth. And thus that, which begins and aaually '011-
Rihl/1.1 all.J Politkal Son1ty, is nothing but the consent of any number 
of Freemen ~ble of a. majority to unite and inco~ into 10 

such a Society. And this is that, and that only, which did, or 
could give hlgilllli11g to any ia111flli Govml111111/ in the World. 

100. To this I find two Objeaions made. 
Firit, That thtf'I are llO Iflilanm lo hi follltli i11 Stary of a Co111pa!!J 

of Mn illtilpnuktll llllli lfl'al 0114 a111ongfl 11111Jlhtr, that 11111 to11thtr, 
11114 ;,, tbil 111ay hip llllli .11/ #j> a GO'V1f'11111111I. 

11 .Martial, Epi,-tUltltl, 11 Pmef.: 
'Cur in theatrwn, Cato IC'Rl'e1 vaUaU, 
As1 ideo tantwn-. utmrea~· 

A common anecdote about c.ato of Utica; information !tom Mr B. J. Kenney. 
12-14 A deliberate invocation of the languase of Hobbea, c:leady ~ and 

not intended u a critical comment on the theory of ~. nor OD any particular 
pusage in it· ace Introduction, 71. Locke and Hobbea we~ agreed on the oecality 
of the c:ome:it of the majority being taken for the act of the whole, aod it wu Filmer 
who denied h · aee pauagea cited in note on a, i 9,, 9. Hie defence of the majority 
principle~ Fahner muat be proaowxecl umatis&ctory, for be iaponded to the 
c:halleoge co pron 'by aome law of nature that the major part have the power to 
rule over the rest of the multitude' (Filmer, la) by limply aaerting that it ia 'by the 
Law of Nature aod Rcuon' (a, i 96, 16); compare Allen, 19a8. 
S 100 It.la pollible that the paragrapba !tom this point ton, i 131, wereadded after 
the original compoeition, perbapa in 16111 for S 13a scema to £ollow on to i 99• See 
note on a, SS 9' (eh. vm); 101; 111, 18; 125 (eh. ix); 15a (eh. x). 



§ 108 BEGINNING OP POLITICAL SOCIETIES 

moft obvious and simple, but also heft suited to their present 
State and Condition; which ftood more in need of defence againft 
foreign Invasions and Injuries, than of multiplicity of Laws. The 
equality of a simple poor way of livcing confincing their desires 
within the narrow bounds of each mans smal propcrtic made few 50 
controversies and so no need of many laws to decide them: And 
there wanted not of Ju!ticc where there were but few Trespasses, 
and few Offenders. Since then those, who liked one~ .so 
well as to joyn into Society, cannot but be supposed to have some 
1\cquainliiicc and ncndship together, and some Truft one in ,, 
another; they could not but hav~ greater ApprChcnsfons of others, 
than of one another: And therefore their £irft care and thought 
cannot but be supposed to be, how to secure themselves againft 
foreign Force. ~was ·natural for them to put themselves under 
a Fra1111 of Govml111111f, which might heft serve to that end; and -40 

chusc the wiscft and bravcft Man to condua them in their Wars, 
and lead them out againft their Enemies, and in this chicfiy be 
their &mr. 

108. Thus we sec, that the Ki11g.r of the Indian.s in Amlrka, 
which is ~ a Pattern of the £irft Ages in Asia and &oj>I, whilft 
the Inhabitants were too few for the Country, and want of People 
and Money gave Men no Temptation to enlarge their Possessions 
of Land, or contcft for wider extent of Ground, arc little more ' 
than Gmn'al.t of thlir Armi1.r; and though they command absolutely 

S 107 28-52 Rewritten by Locke in the Cluiat'a copy, but differences immateml; 
see Collation. The tat ia conaiderably modified in minute detail in this area, almost 
entirely for punctuation. 
§ lo8 1-2 Compare D, §off, I , 

6 'Gm.rob of d#ir A,.,.;u'-Lock.c abared with Tyndl the view that a &equent 
origin of kingship was in the military leader, and that the dominance of such a 
ladcr may be a transitional stage between the state of nature and of eocicty. See 
Tyrrell, 1681, BJ (the early kings of the Gotha, Vandals, and 'our Suona') and 9a-5, 
referring to the 'Caciquca', of the Caribbean Islands and Brazil. Indeed Tyrrell 
actually made a note on the point in Locke'• journal for 168o, about the King 
amongst the inhabitants of the Hudson Bay area, wbo was 'only captain of ao many 
&milics', .Acosta and Lery (Appendix B, not. 1 and JI) were probably their other 
sources, but the moat atraightforwani statement ia to be found in the Hirtam 
tlllhtrt/h 11 Mor.U Mt lht Altli/lu (probably by Rochefort, but also attributed to 
Du Te'rtr:e and De Poincy), Rotterdam. 16JB, which Locke poa1ened; aee 465-4. 
The diacuuion in Grotiul, 162J, 1, ill, I, may be compared and oontnsted. 

The argument is repeated in the ulllrt M To#rwliM: I There are nations in the W1d 
INli11, which have no other end of their IOdcty but their mutual defence apinat their 
common enemies. In these their capcain, or prince, ia eover:eign commander in time 

3'7 



THE SECOND TllEATISE §§ u3-u.4 

CHAP. IX. 

Of thl Eml.r of Polimal Sod11.J lllld Gowrnmmt. 

I 
u3. J F Man in the State of Nature be so free, as has been said; 

Ifhc be absolute Lord of his own Person and Possessions_ 
equal to the grcatc§t, and subjcd: to no Body, why will he put · 
with his Freedom? Why will he give up this Empire, and subje& 

J himself to the Dominion and Controul of any other Power? 
To which 'tis obvious to Answer, that though in the ~tc of 
Nature he hath such a right, yet the Enjoyment of it is very 
uncertain, and conftantly exposed to the Invasion of others. For 
all being Kings as much as he, every Man his Equal, and the 

10 greater part no ftriB: Observers of Equity and Jufticc, the enjoy~ 
ment of the property he has in this ~tc is very unsafe, very 
unsccurc. This makes him willing to quit a Condition, which 
however Em; is full of fears and continual dangers: And 'tis not 
without reason, that he seeks out, and is willing to joyn in Society 

1 s with others who arc already united, or have a mind to unite for 
the mutual Prulr'7/ation of thciUJvcst!::!_bcrtics and Efiatcs, which 
I call by the general Name, Propmy. 

12+ The great and tbief md therefore, of Mcns uniting into 
Commonwealths, and putting thcmsclvcs under Government, ;, 

S 1>3 CMptw i:x. ~ ia nothing in this abort chapter to connect it with what 
goes befote. or what comes after, which tccma to be a continuation of tbe origiml 
text from S ~notes on u, S 97 (chapter vm), u, S 100 and u, S 1,2 (chapter x). 
~ are no n:fcn:nca to connect it with tbe critique of Fllmcr, though eome 
parallels (tee S 12.f. ~; S UJ, l-4i S 129, 3-4) with otber statements in tbe SN-1 
TrMlin. In form it ia a abort iatatcment of hia whole position, in brief paragraphs, 
all leading up to a lucfgment on James ll--eee S 1,1. It llCCDIS, tben:fo.n:, lib 
chapter xv (tee note on u, S 169) to be an ineertion of 1689. 

2 Compare u, S 6, 2-, and Stmuaa, 197 3, 227. 
16-17 On tbe atetldcd definition of property let ~t be.n:, tee u, S 87,_7 note and 

rc:fc.n:ncea. The whole parapph ahou1d be compan:d and oonttutecl with tbe 6nt 
paagnph of I...willlbtl#, chapter 17, and with II,§ 19, ,_ .. and rc:fc.n:ncea. 
S 1:&4 1-, The lonu ,J,urinu for Locke'• view of property in relation to govern
ment. Viner {tee Introduction, 102) lnaiata that property must heie he taken to mean 
not limply material poueaalom but property in tbe c:steoded aense, tbe • Li..a. 
IJhertica and Bstatca' of u, Su,, IJ-16. In tbe Bpislo/ll ii Tol#r1111lill Locke puts 
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§ 135 EXTENT OP LEGISLATIVE POWER 

do allow; it being ridiculous to imagine one can be tied ultimately 
to obty any P0»1tr in the Society, which is not thl SllJ>rla111. 

13 s. Though the Ll!Plativl, whether placed in one or more. 
whether it be always in being, or only by intervals, tho• it be the 
S11j»Ya111 Power in every C:Ommon-wcalth; yet, 

FirR, It is 111J/, nor can possibly be absolutely Arbitrary over the 
Lives and Fortunes of the People. For it being but the j~ , 
powct. of.every Member .of the. Society given~ to thafPerson, 

or Assembly, which is Legislator, it can bC no more than those 
persons had in a State of Nature before they enter•d into Society, 
and gave up to the C:Ommunity. For no Body can transfer to 
another more power than he has in himself; and no Body has an 10 

absolute Arbitnry Power over himself, or over any other, to 
dcftroy his own Life, or take away the Life or Property of another. 
A Man, as has been proved, cannot subjea himself to the Arbitnry 
Power of another; and having in the State of Nature no Arbitnry 
Power over the Life, Liberty, or Possession of another, but only 1' 
so much as the Law of Nature gave him for the preservation of 
himself. and the rdt of Mankind; this is all he doth, or can give 
up to the C:Ommon-wcalth, and by it to the Ll!Platiw Powtr, so 
that the Legislative can have no more than this. Their Power in 
the utmoft Bounds of it, is li111it1d to thl p11blkkgood of the Society. zo 
It is a Power, that bath no other end but preservation, and there
fore can never have a right to dcftroy, enslave, or designedly to 
impoverish the Subjc&.t The Obligations of the Law of Nature, 

t Tll'O F°"""4JitlfU J/Jny arr whith "'"'II}' /JflblitJ: Sotitliu, lhl 0111 11 11111111'111 it1tlilllllkm, 
•"-b:J Ill/ Mni Mnn sotillb# Uft lllfll F1U-rbip; lhl olhlr"" Ortilr, 1xprmly or rurrl/y 
""'4 ltpotl, ltJNt/JUw lhl ._,. of lhlir lllli611 i11 livi11g 1o111hlr; lhl lalltr ir /JJol wbith .,, 
till/ lhl 1...- of 11 c---u, lhl Wt:J So#/ of 11 Polititla Bolfl, lhl J>tlrlr whlrrof arr b:J 
I...- lllli1t1illltl, /Niii 1o111hlr, -' "' "" -" ;,, ntth tliJitlfU "' lhl t01t11"0tl gooJ rtf{llirllh. 
1...-r polititla, on/am' J for "''"""' wtilr lllfll rtgi1t1ml 111"0llg/I Mni, arr MT.Jtr fr""'"' 111 

l/w.1 rlxmltl bi, lllfhrr prt-illg lhl will of Mllll 10 bi i-tll.J obl1ifllll1, rth111i0111, lllfll 11V1rr1 
from Ill/ OW- lo lhl rlltrtll 1...-r of JM Nllhn; i11 11 ll'OrJ, 111rlm jn'UNMi11g Mllll 1o bi 
i11 ngarJ of /Jj Mpr.n;N/ MiNI, /ill# 1#111r lhllll 11 willl Blllfl, l/w.1 Ja ottOf'tli"t./.1 proviM 
110twilhl111NJilfl, IO lo frt11111 JM OllhllllrJ Ailiotu, lhill l/w.1 IH llO billt/Tlllftl lllllo IM tommo11 
6JOl/.Jw w/Mh Sotitliu arr illllihd1J. V""rr l/N.1 Ja dlil l/w.1 arr /IOI /Jlrf 111. Hooker' r 
&cl. Pol. I. 1. Sea. 10. 

§ 135 11-u Compare n, § 6, 18-19: the two paragnpba are quite c:loee in aenti
ment and exprcaaion. 

J?-ZJ Compare TbirJ Liii#'"" TollraliOll (169z), 176,, 164: 'The power that ia 
in the civil sovereign ia the fora: of all the subjecu of the commonwealth. which 
aupposing it aufficicnt for other ends, than the prcaerving the memben of the 



§ IJ7 EXTENT OP LEGISLATIVE POWEil 

serves not, as it ought, to determine the Rights, and fence the 
Properties of those that live under it, especially where every one lo 

is Ju~ Interpreter, and Executioner of it too, and that in his 
own C.asc: And he that has right on his side, having ordinarily 
but his own single §trcngth, bath not force enough to defend 
himself from Injuries, or to punish Delinquents. To avoid these 
Inconvcniencies which disorder Mcns Properties in the ftate of l' 
Naturc,_Mcn .BQ!tc into St>cietics, that tbey may bavc the imltcd 
§trcngth of the whole Society to secure and dcfond tAAi! Pr2pcrtics, 
and may hive nalliii11g 'RJl/1.r to bound it, by which every one may 
know what is his. To this end it is that Men give up all their 
Natural Power to the Society which they enter into, and the ao 

C.Ommunity put the Legislative Power into such hands as they 
think fit, with !!iis truft, that they shall be govcm'd by tktlarrtl 
LmPs, or else thCii PCICC, Qyict, and Property will fti.11 be at the 
same uncertainty, as it was in the ftatc of Nature. 

IJ7• Absolute Arbitrary Power, or Governing without 1111/U 
!laNli11g Lmvs, can neither of them consift with the ends of Society 
and Government, which Men would not quit the freedom of the 
ftatc of Nature for, and tic themselves up under, were it not to 
preserve their Lives, Liberties and Fortunes; and by ilatetl RJJ4s J 

of Right and Property to secure their Peace and Q!!ict. It cannot 
be supposed that they should intend, had they a power so to do, 
to give to any one, or more, an abso/1111 ATbitr.ary PD111tf' over their 
Persons and E'.Qatcs, and put a force into the Magiftratcs hand to 
execute his unlimited Will arbitnrily upon them: This were to lo 

put themselves into a worse condition than the ftate of Nature, 
wherein they had a Liberty to defend their Right againft the 
Injuries of others, and were upon equal terms of force to maintain 
it, whether invaded by a single Man, or many in C.Ombination. 
Whereas by supposing they have given up themselves to the l' 
ab10/Mt1 bbitrary POJa11rand will of a Legislator, they have disarmed 
themselves, and armed him, to make a prey of them when he 
pleases. He being in a much worse condition who is exposed to 

S 137 Thia argument is indnant to Fahner. aince be had deaied the pouibllity of 
a awe of natuic, though Locke cooailtcntly ovuloob this poaition, one of the 
strong pointa of patriarchaliam. It ia, however, relevant to Hobba, and even iecalla 
Filmer' a own critidama of Hobba, aJ9-JO, though not enctly tied to any Hobbeaian 
propoaitioa. Thia is typical of the Hobbafl.ocke ielatioolbip--eee Introduction. 
6i-71. 



§ 173 PATERNAL, POLITICAL, DESPOTICAL POWEil 

of his own Life, when he puts himself into the gtatc of War with 
another. For having quitted Rcaso!l., whicll. God bath given to 
be the Rule betwixt Man and ManO and the common bond whcrchJ lo 

humane kind is united iiito on~ lCD.oW&hip and socictic; and having 
renounced the way of peace, which that teaches, and made use 
of the Force of War to compassc his unjuft ends upon an other, 
where he has no right, and so revolting from his own kind to 
that of Bcafts by making Force which is theirs, to be his rule of l' 
right, he renders himself liable to be dcfuoicd by the injur' d 
person and the rc§t of mankind, that will joyn with him in the 
execution of Juftice, as any other wild bcaft, or noxious brute 
twith whom Mankind can have neither Society nor Sccurieyt. And 
thus Captivu, taken in a juft and lawful War, and such only, arc 20 

.rtlbj1fl to a D1.rpotkal POMr~ which as it arises not from Compaa, 
so neither is it capable of any, but is the gtatc of War continued. 
For what Compaa can be made with a Man that is not Magrer of 
his own Life? What Condition can he perform? And if he be 
once allowed to be ~r of his own Life, the D1.1potkal, .Arbitrary 2' 
POJlllf" of his ~er ceases. He that is ~er of himself, and his 
own Life, has a right too to the means of preserving it, so that 
"' Joon "' Co111pall mt1rJ, Sltrrmy """J• and he so far quits his 
Absolute Power, and puts an end to the gtatc of War, who enters 
into Conditions with his C.aptivc. 30 

t that ia destructive to their being. t 

173. Nahlngivuthc ~of these, 'flit. Patmia/ Pow1r to Pfll'llltJ 
fur the Benefit of their Children during their Minority, to supply 
their want of Ability, and und~ding how to manage their 
Property. (By Property I muft be undcntood here, as in other 
places, to mean that Property which Men have in their Persons ' 
as well as Goods.) Vollllltary Agru111mt givu the second, 'flit. 
Politkal POMr to Govmlolll'S for the Bcncfit of their SubjcB:s, to 
secure them in the Possession and Use of their Properties. And 

16 A/Unltdirll ~. For its authenticity and atatua, eee Collation: it was 
appuently an afterthought of Loclre'1, who seems to have decided to n:vert to the 
orlgioal ttading, and is critical to the n:lationship of the two master copies and the 
tats which follow diem; see Editorial Note. 
§ 173 4-6 Compan: n, § 87, j note and n:fen:nc:ea. ' Compan: n, § 27, 2. 

&-10 Compan: o, § 138 and Cicero, g.s (IC. of IOCicty) ""'"" """"- '" rtllio ,, 
orolio. 
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§§ ~1-145 DISSOLUTION OP GOVBB.NMENT 

Truft? This, perhaps, ill affcacd and &aious Men may spread 
amongft the People, when the Prince only makes use of his due 
Prerogative. To this I reply, Thi PtopU .rba/11# ]llligr; for who shall J 
be ]llligr whether his Truftcc or Deputy aB:s well, and according 
to the Truft reposed in him, but he who deputes him, and muft, 
by having deputed him have ~ a Power to discard him, when 
he fails in his Truft? If this be reasonable in particular Cases of 
private Men, why should it be otherwise in that of the greateft 10 

moment; where the Welfare of Millions is concerned, and also 
where the evil, if not prevented, is greater, and the Redress very 
difficult, dear, and dangerous? 

141. But farther, this Q!!cftion, (Who sbal/ I# ]lllige?) cannot 
m~, that there is no Judge at all. For where there is no Judica
ture on Earth, to decide Controversies amon~ Men, God in 
Heaven is Jlllige: He alone, 'tis true, is Judge of the Right. But 
IVl"Y Man is ]lllige for himself, as in all other Cases, so in this, J 

whether another bath put himself into a State of War with him, 
and whether he should appeal to the Supreme Judge, as ]1phtha did. 

142. If a Controvcrsic arise betwixt a Prince and some of the 
People, in a matter where the Law is silent, or doubtful, and the 
thing be of great Consequence, I should think the proper U111pin, 
in such a C.asc. should be the Body of the P1op'4. For in Cases 
where the Prince hath a Truft reposed in him, and is dispensed J 
from the common ordinary Rules of the Law; there, if any Men 
find themselves aggrieved, and think the Prince aB:s contrary to, 
or beyond that T~ who so proper to ]lllige as the Body of the 
P1opu, (who, at fuft, lodg'd that Truft in him) how far they meant 
it should extend? But if the Prince, or whoever they be in the 10 

Adminiftration, decline that way of Determination, the Appeal 
then lies no where but to Heaven. Force between either Persons, 
who have no known Supcriour on Earth, or which permits no 
Appeal to a Judge on Earth, being properly a bte of War, wherein 
the Appeal lies only to Heaven, and in that State the ill}11nd Party •J 
11111/I jlllige for himself, when he will think fit to make use of that 
Appeal, and put himself upon it. 

145. To conclude, The POllllr that IVlry iN/hJidJllll gtrtJ1 tbl 
Sodlty, when he entered into it, can never revert to the Individuals 

S 241 7 ')ljJ/JllJ.'- OOte ODD, S 2.11 17 and relczaica. 
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